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in the heart of New York City 

Celotex Cemesto House donated as Fund Drive Headquarters for the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund for Cancer Research 

All America is trying to win 

this Cemesto Home! 

It’s the most publicized . .. most photographed 

house in America today—the Celotex Cemesto 

Pre-Engineered Home, serving as Head- 

quarters for the Damon Runyon Memorial 

Fund for Cancer Research at Columbus Circle 

in the heart of New York City. 

Columnists have written about it . . . news- 

reels have filmed it . . . radio has talked about 

it—and Americans by the thousand from every 

state in the Union are sending in Cancer slo- 

gans to win this completely-furnished Cemesto 

Home, donated by Celotex to this vital cause. 

One key to this record-breaking public in- 

\ 

terest is the Cemesto Pre-Engineered construc- 

tion — Cemesto — the complete wall material — 

simplifies building operations . . . speeds erec- 

tion .. . saves money . . . and gives the home 

owner more usable space per dollar spent .. . 

gracious living at modest cost. 

We invite you to examine the “Cemesto 

Home Building Plan.” Details on request. 

Write, visit or phone The Celotex Corporation, 

120 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Illinois. 

Telephone: Randolph 8460. Or your nearest 

Celotex Branch Office below: 

Atlanta 3, Ga. © Boston 16, Mass. @ Cleveland 14, 

Ohio ¢ Dallas 1, Tex. © Denver 2, Colo. © Detroit 

26, Mich. @ Los Angeles 13, Cal. © Minneapolis 2, 

Minn. @ New Orleans 12, La. © New York 17, N. Y. 

Philadelphia 2, Pa. ¢ Pittsburgh 22, Pa. @ St. Louis 

3, Mo. @ Seattle 4, Wash. 
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a PROTECTS AGAINST DRAFTS. 

Sill ventilator, when open, serves as a built-in 
windguard, deflecting air upward. 

2 PROTECTS AGAINST RAIN. 

Even when open, the sill ventilator deflects rain, 
snow, sleet, to the outside; protects interior 
of room. 

s PROTECTS AGAINST FALLS. 

Sill ventilator, even when open, helps prevent 
a child from leaning out the window and falling. 

The out-swinging ventilator provides additional 

ventilation when desired—catching breezes and 

deflecting them into the room. 

Fenestra Casements add value to a house in 

many other ways! Their slender, graceful lines 

and fine hardware beautify the home. Narrow 

steel frames permit more glass—hence, more 

daylight. Easy operation is assured because vents 

swing instead of slide. Being steel, they can’t 

warp, swell or shrink—they stay weather-tight. 

All-metal interchangeable screens snap on or off 

1S ff) RESIDENCE STEEL CASEMENTS 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 

“it: . — 

in a jiffy, entirely from inside the room. And 

these durable steel windows are Bonderized for 

protection from rust. 

The new Bedroom Window typifies the way 

the Fenestra line provides a right window for 

every need. Other examples: windows of right 

height for over the kitchen sink—others for over 

the buffet—also picture windows, with flanking 

swing leaves for ventilation. It’s a full line of 

windows, standardized to speed installation and 

save money. 

e For full information on the new Fenestra 
Bedroom Window and the complete line of 

Fenestra Casement Windows, write to 
Detroit Steel Products Company, Dept. 
AB-7, 2260 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, 
Michigan. 

UP-TO-DATE HOUSES Gl y, 

UP-TO-DATE WINDOWS 
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FOr THE first time in history, 
the scientific methods used by 

life insurance companies in com- 
puting rates have been put to work 
in figuring out life-expectancy 
tables for Ford Trucks. 

4,967,000 Trucks Studied ... 

Wolfe, Corcoran and Linder, 
leading New York life insurance 
actuaries, assembled the records of 
all trucks of the five sales leaders 
registered from 1933 through 
1941 ... 4,967,000 trucks in all. 
Then they prepared truck life- 
expectancy tables in exactly the 
same way that they prepare human 
life-expectancy tables for life insur- 
ance companies. 

Ford Trucks On Top! 

The result? Ford Trucks Last 
Longer! Up to 19.6% longer than 

What Longer Truck Life Means to You 

the other 4 sales leaders! Why is 
this true? Because Ford Trucks are 
built stronger. They’re bxiit to last 
longer! That extra life that’s put 
into Ford Trucks comes from 
Ford experience in building more 
trucks than any other manufac. 
turer. Ford knows how to build 
trucks that last longer! 

See your Ford Dealer 
today. See the life-expect- 
ancy charts. You'll see 
why it’ll pay you to place 
your order for a Ford... 
thetruck that lasts longer! 

Certified 
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FORD TRUCKS 

7o 10.0" 
LONGER 

Why It Pays to Wait for a New Ford Truck! 

It stands to reason the longer you use 
a truck, the less it costs to own. That’s 
why longer-lived Ford Trucks are the 
top truck value. And, logically, Ford 
longevity means lower maintenance 
costs ... less time in the shop. It 
means more unused miles when 
you’re ready to trade, and a better 
trade-in. Yes, any way you look at it, 
you'll get more truck for your money 
with a Ford Truck ... because Ford 
Trucks last longer! 

SGN NO RCSA 

The life expectancy of a Ford Truck is: 
13.1% longer than that of Truck ""B” 
3.2% longer than that of Truck "C”* 
7.6% longer than that of Truck "D" 
19.6% longer than that of Truck "E” 

OFFICIAL ACTUARIAL CERTIFICATE 
Based on the application of sound and accepted 
actuarial methods to the actual experience as 
measured by truck registrations, we hereby 
certify that, in our opinion, the accompanying 
table fairly presents the relative life-expectancy 
of the trucks involved. 

WOLFE, CORCORAN AND LINDER 
Life Insurance Actuaries, New York, N. Y. 

LAST 

TD. 
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FOR PLASTER BASE 

DOUBLE DUTY 

INSULITE GIVES 

4 

Here are the facts: Double-duty INSULITE SEALED LOK-JOINT LATH 

performs two functions for inside walls— 

(1st) Plaster Base (2nd) Insulation 

Two values for the price of one. A distinct advantage, quickly understood 

and appreciated by your customers. Easily and quickly applied. Provides a 

strong, rigid plaster base ... PLUS insulation and vapor control. Patented “‘Loks” 

guard against plaster cracks, assure a smooth, long-lasting plaster job. 
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No selling problem here. Just a few of the 412 new homes that owners “better living, electrically.” And Garrett-Bromfield, like practic 
Garrett-Bromfield & Co, are building in Denver. General Electric many other builders all over America, know that better living 

equipment included as a basic part of these homes promises the means faster selling. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

EQUIPPED HOMES 

Gene 
Garre 
the k 

More “electrical homes,” planned, built, and equipped for maximum appeal to cost. 

homeowners. General Electric Refrigerators, Ranges, Steel Storage Cabinets and offset 

Sink Units, and Washers offer all the ease and convenience of electrical living. sane 
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.,. they do sell fast ! 

Garrett-Bromfield & Company of Denver, Colorado, report: 
il Sie TN i ai ee all Ps 

“We’re including General Electric equipment in homes 

from $7200 to $8350—And they sell faster than we can 

' ° 
build them!” 

wiBro ss 

=4 Tvs no secret that home-buyers, today, are shopping around builders, Garrett-Bromfield & Company of Denver, who say? 

ed before they buy. “For as little as $7200 we're offering an ‘electrical home® 

] Once again, people are judging your homes against those of that’s equipped with General Electric Refrigerator, 

7 your competitors. Theyre comparing quality and price. And Range, Steel Storage Cabinets and Sink Unit, and Washer. 

they want to know how many and what kind of electric ap- “The prospective buyer is usually amazed when we ex- 
| pliances come with the house. plain that all this top-quality equipment will cost him 
<4 : or ; 2 only about $2.50 to $3.00 a month. And that he will 
= Faced with this situation, you’ve probably asked yourself r . fer ; , ’ ’ probably save more than that through lower operating 

: ia cena 
and maintenance costs. 

a If | include completely equipped, ready-to-run electrical “Does all this help our homes sell? 

ae kitchens, will they help my homes sell? ° . ’ os ‘ “Well, there may be empty new houses in this area, but 
cal Can I include this equipment and still keep my prices they're not ours! As a matter of fact, practically every 

a. competitive with homes that don't offer as much? now heme we build te cold before 06 charted.” 

The answer to both questions is “YES!” Here’s the proof— 

ike practical, on-the-site proof from a leading firm of operative 
ing What Appliances Should You Offer? 

Don’t forget that people are as “choosey” about appliances 

as they are about new homes. 

Recent surveys show that 53% of all women and 51% of 

all men prefer General Electric to any other appliances. ‘This 

preference is more than twice that for the next most popular 

make. 

So, if you want to see your homes in the “best seller” class, 

why not include the appliances most people want—General 

Electric. 

How General Electric Can Help You 

The General Electric Home Bureau has worked closely with 

architects and builders all over the country. If you would like 

the benefit of this experience in helping solve some of your 

problems, we'll be glad to do all we can. 

For complete information about available services, write 

to Home Bureau, Appliance and Merchandise Department, 

General Electric Company, Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

General Electric Kitchens like this are effective salesmen for THE APPLIANCES MOST WOMEN WANT MOST 
Garrett-Bromfield homes. All of the equipment is included in 
the long-term mortgage with only a minor difference in initial GENERAL ELECTRIC 

l to cost. The slight increase in monthly payments can be more than 
offset by the economical operation, long life, and low mainte- and 
nance of dependable General Electric Appliances. or —* 
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RADIANT PANEL REPLACES BASEB
OARD 

oo S PRACTICALLY INVISIBLE 

You will scarcely notice this Baseboard Radiant 

Ponel, yet it 5 right in front of your eyes! It’s 

American-Standard’s latest development In 

home heating Only 8” high, 1 fits snugly 

against the wall, looks exactly like the base- 

board—and can be painted 
any color to matc h the wood 
trim. 

Decorator's dream. Nothing 
to interfere with drapes or 
decorations. This Baseboard 
Radiant Panel gives you full 

use of every foot of wall and 
floor space. Permits com- 
plete freedom in furniture 
arrangement 

No cold spots. From floor to ceiling, the new 

Baseboard Radiant Panel provides sun like 

warmth throughout the room 

Write for more information about this amazing "eu Base- 

board Radiant P Heating. And aise ask for our new 

Home Book It es and describes American Standard 

Heating Equir and Plumbing Fistures. Sold through 

Wholesale Distributors t your Heating and mbing Con- 

tractor. Available on easy time peyments for remodeling 

Americen Redictor & Stenderd Senitery Corperstion, Dept. 

P77, Putsburgh 30 Pa 
oom “Ste> 

wi tes yf ~4f / 
cook for this \ J | Mark of Mert 

= Y 
“an s i nw 

oe 

+ “ty 

MERICAN- S
tandard 

HEATING
 S& PLUMBING 

cleaving the Nitiont P
realih and Crypt 

Jf 

TO BUILDERS: 

Complete details of this new 

Baseboard Radiant Panel are 

now available. Just write 

American Radiator & Standard 

Sanitary Corporation, P. 0 

Bo 
, 

This advertiseme
nt in ful 

x 1226, Pittsburg
h 30, Pa 

magazines read b ull color appears in leadin 

' ; 

ce 7’ 2 . 9 : 

on 

American-St
and Pages 

many of whom will pen 
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modern advanc ds new Baseboard Radiant Panel as A accept 

7 advancement
 in residential heati as the most 

« y 

OOK FOR THE MARK OF MERIT 
ing. 

Furnaces, Winter Air Cond 
Water Closets, 

—It identifies th 
7TH 

e world’s | ° 
itioners, W s largest line . 

kenatedion, <0 tl 01 Heaters, for all istry sansa eatin and Plumbing Products for e . 

inks, Laundry Trays, Brass Trim—c ne onvectors, Enclosures—Gas and Oil a use . . . including Boilers, Warm Ai 

—and specialized produ il Burners—Heati 
ag - 

cts for Hospi ing Accessories—B 
pitals, Hotels, Sch es—Bathtubs 

: . ools, Ships ¥ and Railroads. 
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Taxes Are Important, but 

Expenditures More Important 

AXES are important; but govern- 

ment expenditures are much more 

important. Excessive government ex- 

penditures may temporarily be defrayed 

partly by increasing government debts; 

but now or later they always have to be 

defrayed from excessive taxes. 
Few people realize how great is the 

burden of taxes now weighing down 

American business. The total taxes of a 
typical medium-sized corporation were 

about 12 per cent of its net earnings in 

1929 and are now more than 40 per cent. 

Hence, it must make over 50 per cent 
more net earnings now than in 1929 to 

have as much net earnings left after 

taxes to invest in its property and pay 
dividends. Each dollar of net earnings 

that it invests or pays out in dividends 
will buy only about two-thirds as much 

now as in 1929. And taxes on individ- 

ual incomes now take a large part or the 

bulk of the dividends of reduced buying 

power paid out to stockholders. 
Those who emphasize and often exag- 

gerate the “profits” now being made in 

business usually ignore both (1) the 

great decline that has occurred in the 
buying power of each dollar of profits 

and (2) the great increase in the part of 

so-called “profits” being taken in taxes. 

But these are facts of vital importance. A 
huge increase of investment in housing 
and in the plant of industry and trans- 

portation must be made for years if out- 
put is to be increased enough to remedy 
existing shortages, reduce costs of pro- 

duction, pull down prices and raise 
standards of living. The capital for this 

investment, if it is to be available, can 

be derived only directly and indirectly, 
from net earnings. And it cannot accu- 

mulate and become available if so much 

net earnings are to continue to be taken 

in taxes from small, medium and large 
corporations and their stockholders to 

defray government expenditures, 

The difficulties of reducing govern- 

ment expenditures and taxes have never 

been more strikingly illustrated than dur- 
ing the recent session of Congress. Pres- 

ident Truman presented a budget for an- 

nual federal expenditures of $371/, bil- 

lion—five times what was spent in 1937 
and ten times what was spent in 1931. 

It was contended this budget could not 

be reduced without imperiling national 
defense. But the government had only 

564,000 civilian employees in December, 
1932, while it had 929,000 in December, 

1939, and 2,078,000 in February, 1947. 

The budget proposed for the Department 

of Commerce was six times as large as 

for 1939—of which one-half was for sub- 
sidization of the promotion of air trans- 

port by the Civil Aeronautics Adminis- 

tration. The budget for the Department 

of Labor—exclusive of the Children’s 
Bureau which has been eliminated from 

it—was twenty times as large as in 1939. 
The budget for the State Department— 
exclusive of relief for foreign peoples- 
was fen times as large. Grants-in-aid to 

states and their political subdivisions, 

subsidies to different classes of people 
and subsidies to promote government or 

private competition with numerous in- 

dustries, including home-building, have 

become large parts of the swollen federal 

budget. But, despite such facts, some 
selfishly-interested pressure group 

which, of course, claimed it favored 

“economy in government’ —bitterly and 

more or less successfully fought almost 

every reduction of expenditure proposed. 

Only the people can compel reduc- 

tions of government expenditures and 
taxes; and they can do it only by voting 
for public men who vote for reductions 
and voting against public men who vote 

against them. 

Siew O: run, 
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One Hand Sawing is Easiest! 

peedmalic sv 

DOES MORE WORK IN LESS TIME 

GREATLY REDUCES YOUR LABOR COSTS 

Without a doubt, these three main features of 

the Porter-Cable Speedmatic Saw make it the 

easiest handling power saw on the market. 

SPEEDMATIC HAS SPEED—The blade enters cut at 7000 RPM. Cuts straight 

to the line. Greatly reduces sawing time of your carpenters. 

SPEEDMATIC HAS BALANCE —'t's so precisely balanced for one hand oper- 

ation that it will saw in almost any position. It will not tip, twist or veer from the 

line. 

SPEEDMATIC HAS EFFICIENCY —!t delivers the most power right where you 

need it most—at the fast-cutting blade. Operates equally well on light or heavy 

work. The husky Helical Gear Drive gives longer, more reliable service. 

-Speedmatic 

DOES MORE WORK 

PER MAN HOUR 

» DO MORE SANDING 

The Faster, Smoother Way 

Does not require experi- 

enced operation. Any handy 

man can deliver a big day's 

work with the new Speedmatic 

Floor Sander. !t's powerful... 

light and easy to maneuver... 

does smoother, faster sanding 

Speedmatic 

FLOOR SANDER 

on the hardest floors. Easily 

carried from job to job. 

1. Handle is correctly placed. 
2. Shoe is of correct width. 

3. Torque reactions of blade are 
correctly compensated. 

PORTER-CABLE 

MACHINE COMPANY 

1721-7 N. SALINA ST., SYRACUSE 8, N. Y. 
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ALUMINUM NAILS 

) Are Jefinitely superior for wood siding, asbestos shingle and siding, batten, plaster board, wood shingles, aluminum and asphalt roofing 

War developed aluminum alloy wire invades the nail 

market. It is definitely superior for the above appli- 

cations. 

RUST PROOF. Rust from steel nails or oxidation from 

copper nails for any of the above applications will 

mar the surfaces on which they are used. Aluminum 

Nails are solid aluminum. There is no protective 

coating that can be knocked off the head by hammer 

blows. ALUMINUM CANNOT RUST—CANNOT STREAK 

0R BLEMISH THE SURFACE. They are SANITARY—put : : 1 pound 1 pound 
them in your mouth with the same safety as food Steel Nails Aluminum Nails 

cooked in an aluminum utensil. 
3 TIMES MORE ALUMINUM NAILS THAN STEEL 

COMMON NAILS in sizes 3d to 40d. Use for same appli- ENTIRE NAIL SURFACE ETCHED FOR MAXIMUM HOLDING POWER 
s as steel nails when ultimate in corrosion resistance 

sired. All Aluminum Nails and Staples packed 50 Ibs. per keg. A 50 Ib. 

MeTRS ™ — keg contains 50% more aluminum nails than a 100 Ib. keg of the 
MINUM STAPLES — 9 gauge, 1” and 114” sizes. same size steel nails, WILL ALUMINUM NAILS DRIVE? Sure they'll 

drive! Send for samples. 

ALUMINUM STAPLES 

Made in two sizes—1” and 114” in 9 gauge aluminum wire. Highly 

desirable for use in medium hard fence posts. Nichols Aluminum 

Staples cannot rust. Keep in mind that there are three times as 
many aluminum staples as there are steel staples per pound. Packed 

50 Ibs. to a keg. There are 337-1” staples per Ib., 282-114” 

staples per lb. 

Gora- Lee NEOPRENE WASHERS 

Here is the best and most efficient roofing nail and washer combination 
ever offered. Nichols Aluminum Roofing Nails are completely etched 
to remove all grease and oil. This process gives maximum holding 
power. Sanitary! No more slipping or loosening up after application. 
The Gora-Lee Neoprene Washers, furnished in convenient package 
with Nichols Aluminum Roofing Nails, are weatherproof and re- 
silient for exposed service. They provide an absolutely tight seal 
between the nail head and roofing material. These washers have with- 
stood the severest of tests in the service of World War II from 65° to 

250° above zero. They produce a cushion-like expansion joint that allows 

the roof to “breathe” by reducing the “pull” on the nail head. Nails are 
10 ga. 7/16” head in 134” and 2” lengths. Packed 1050 nails and 1100 
washers per box. Ten boxes per carton. 

Also available in 50 Ib. kegs for asphalt and other types of roofing—with 

or without washers in bulk. One box will cover 10 squares of Aluminum 
Roofing. 

INVESTIGATE NICHOLS CORRUGATED AND V-CRIMPED ROOFING SHEETS AND ROOFING ACCESSORIES 

i C co © L WIRE AND STEEL Co. 

Main Office: DAVENPORT, IOWA 

Warehouses: Battle Creek, Mich. °* Mason City, lowa 

Over 40 vears in the manufacturina hucinace 

% 2N THROUGH 
ALUMINUM 

ROOFING NAIL 
SHOWING 
NEOPRENE 

| WASHER SEAL 
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Quit kidding 

To the Editor: 
and. the newspapers is that the prices 

All I hear on the radio 

of new houses are too high. You said 
the same thing in an editorial. Too 
high for what? Isn’t the truth that the 
costs are fifty per cent or more higher 
than they were before the war, and that 
the prices have to be higher? Isn’t the 
truth just that we builders haven't got 
the guts to go out and tell the public that 
the prices are up, and that they are going 
to stay up, with only a little reduction 
when business gets going good? If that 
is the truth why don’t the people that 
speak for builders to the public say so, 
and quit kidding them?—S.J.O., Buf- 
falo, N.Y. 

Lumbermen to Vets 

Mr. L. A. Touchae, Commander, 
Amvets Post No. 19, 
Waterloo, lowa. 

Following up our letter to you re- 
garding a contribution from this com- 
pany to aid your Post in acquiring a 
home. The day after we wrote vou the 
Des Moines Register printed part of a 
speech delivered before a convention of 
the Amvet Auxiliary by your 
State Commander, Mr. Edgar C 
Jr. The paper quotes him in 
follows: 
“We that price fixing and 

monopolistic practices among the con- 
crete, electrical, lumber industry must be 
stopped .. .” 

lowa 
. Corry, 
part as 

believe 

This accusation is a very serious 
charge. In looking back in our files we 
find that Mr. Corry made the same 
charge before an Amvet convention in 
Des Moines which was reported in the 
Des Moines Register of May 5, 1947, 
Price fixing and monopoly are criminal 
offenses. The federal Department of 
Justice, the FBI and other law enforce- 
ment agencies are supposed to prosecute, 
jail, and fine violators of the laws 
covering these matters. And they have. 
If Mr. Corry has proof to back his 
statements he should immediately place 
the proof in the hands of the proper 
government officials. That is his duty 
as a good citizen, and plank number four 
in your National Program calls upon 
Amvets “To put the duties of citizenship 
first “ 

This company will never make a dona- 
tion to any organization whose com- 
manding general says we are crooks. 
That would smack of bribery, appease- 
ment and cowardice. Instead of a con- 
tribution to your local home we propose 
the following : 

The C. W. Chapman Lumber Co. 
will subscribe $300 toward a fund which 
shall be increased by other donations to 
an amount which will permit your State 
Commander, Mr. Corry, to thoroughly 
investigate the real reasons for the 
failure of the Veterans Housing Pro- 
gram. He is to use as much of the fund 
as necessary to prod government law 
enforcement agencies to prosecute vio- 
lators of the price fixing and monopoly 
laws which Mr. Corry says are the 
cause of the failure. Mr. Corry must 
have the proof, or he would not dare 
make the statements he did make. The 
balance of the fund should be used to 
thoroughly investigate the responsibility 
of the federal government for the failure 
of veterans’ housing. A great deal of 
time and money could be saved if Mr. 
Corry will contact the American Legion, 
and secure the report of its special com- 
mittee which investigated this same 
thing several months ago. Their com- 
mittee covered the country from coast 
to coast. It checked all phases of private 
home building and Federal housing. It 
did not white-wash private business; it 
found plenty wrong with it, but the re- 
port placed the greatest blame right 
where it belongs. That was on the 
federal government, with its vast politi- 
cal bureaus, which utterly failed in 
everything they promised or undertook. 

This company has exposed many 
wrongs. It has published newspaper 
advertisements on this subject. It has 

. maintained and still insists that business, 
whether home building or anything else, 
cannot be done efficiently when it is 
kicked in the face at every turn by 
federal bureaucracy, hampered by fed- 
eral regulations, taxed to a point of 
confiscation, and abused by federal 
propaganda. 

We have openly charged that the 
United States government—by its failure 
to reduce boondoggling spending and 
the federal debt by its inconsistency in 
demanding price reductions while at 
the same time doing everything that any 
crack-pot in Washington can think of to 
raise prices and destroy food and goods 
—is mainly responsible for the mess we 
have now. 

This company has tried its best to 
reduce building costs, and it is our 
honest conviction that almost all private 
business is trying its best to bring order 
out of the chaos which it knows is 
caused by federal bungling. 

There are men in government who 
are also trying to put their country back 
on its feet. But they are not the pol- 

Our Readers Say: 
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iticians who shout continually for more 
and better federal spending. They are 
the patriotic statesmen who will.not buy 
votes from anyone with so-called federal 
aid, or unjust subsidies, or by ridiculous 
and inflationary soldiers’ bonus schemes. 
They are the men in Washington who 
will help Mr. Corry expose any corrup- 
tion in the building business, but they 
will also expose what is wrong with the 
federal government. 

You Amvets are young, full of zip, 
and full of fight. Put that energy to 
work on a very, very worthwhile project. 
That project should not be to get some 
thing for nothing. It should be a project 
to save the American form of govern- 
ment, and to again make this a great and 
wholesome country of which you can be 
proud, and in which you and your 
children can enjoy a free, democratic 
way of life. 
We like veterans. We respect and 

honor most of them for the great job 
they did for their country. We want 
them to have the friendly cooperation 
of all citizens who were not in service 
in their task of making a living and 
securing a home. If Mr. Corry gets 
his fund together, call on us any time 
for our $300 share.—J. H. CHAPMAN, 
President, C. W. Chapman Lumber Co., 
Waterloo, Iowa. 

Editorial helpful 

To the Editor: Your May editorial, “In- 
difference versus Initiative,” is squarely 
to the point. | used it effectively at a 
meeting here, and sent copies of it to 
other cities where it was used, and 
proved to be very helpful in stating the 
position of the home builders. I find a 
lot of agreement that if business is going 
to live through the attacks by public 
housers and other socialists, business 
will have to come up with a dynamic pro- 
gram. We will never get any place just 
telling th® government and its bureaus 
that they are all wrong. We have got 
plenty to talk about. Let’s get it together, 
and start saving it. That will be the 
quickest and best way to get the govern- 
ment and the public housers out of our 
hair.—DeW. K., Chicago. 

Honest statement 

To the Editor: The first forthright hon- 
est statement about the condition of 
home building I have seen was the edi- 
torial in your May issue, entitled ‘“Indif- 
ference versus Initiative.” This should 
get wide circulation, and it should be 
followed up by everybody interested in 
building homes.—W. 
delphia. 

MeN. T., Phila- 
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The Truscon 

Planning Board 

Says,"Normal de- 

livery on many 

of our Steel 

Building Prod- 

ucts 1s now pos- 

sible. In fact, on 

all material for which raw material is 
readily available, a normal rate of pro- 

duction and delivery is currently in 

effect.” However, since production and 

delivery schedules change from week 

to week, we suggest you contact the 

nearest Truscon sales office for the 

latest information. 

47,354 Truscon Steel Casements 
for Stuyvesant Town 

Apartments 

A big dent in the New York City 
housing shortage situation is be- { 
ing made as unit after unit 
of the new Stuyvesant Town 
Apartments is being completed. 
The entire project will cover 75 
acres, with 35 separate build- 
ings containing 8,759 modern 
apartments. 
In every room of each of these 
many apartments, Truscon Steel 
Casement Windows will bring 
the occupants ample supplies of 
nature’s free sunlight and fresh 
air. The beautiful design of the windows 
themselves helped achieve outstanding ar- 
chitectural distinction in the structures, both 
for the exteriors and interiors. 

Truscon Steel Casements, due to their in- 
dividuality and flexibility of arrangement, 
meet the particular requirements of every 
type of room. Where windows are opened 
and closed frequently, or where ventilation 
needs are great and varied, Truscon Steel 
Casements fill a definite utilitarian need in 
addition to being highly decorative. Clean, 
bright, air-controlled kitchens are possible. 
The side-hinged casements can be adjusted 
by fingertip touch to invite or retard the 
flow of air, to suit the range of requirements 
in each room. 

Truscon heavy steel construction, corner- 
welding of ventiletors and frames, projec- 
tion-welding of hinges and sturdy hardware 
assure the home-owner a long-time, trouble- 
free investment in windows with an econo- 
my of maintenance. There is no sagging, 
binding or warping in Truscon Steel Case- 
ments. Perfect fit and uniform contact give 
complete protection against inclement 
weather. Truscon’s Bonderizing of all steel 
surfaces and the baked-on prime coat 
provide an excellent surface for finish coats 
of paint, and assure maximum protection 
against corrosion, 

Truscon Casement Screens and Storm Sash are 
available for quick, convenient installation. 
Write for free descriptive catalog showing 
complete range of Truscon Steel Casement 
types and sizes. 

Roof Jobs 
Made Easy 

Specify Truscon "Ferro- 
bord” Steeldeck to get 
the quick, economical, 
permanent answer to 
any roof problem you 
may have. 

“Ferrobord” Steeldeck consists of a parallel 
system of strong structural interlocking steel 
members, which present a smooth surface 
over which can be applied built-up roofing 

Application of ''Ferrobord’’ Steeldeck 

of any type, with or without insulation. 
“Ferrobord” is made from 18-gauge copper- 
bearing strip steel, having an ultimate 
strength of not less than 50,000 Ibs. per square 
inch. Each unit is 6 inches wide and has a 
depth of either 114 or 134 inches. 

With these specifications you can design a 
roof job that’s got strength and effective area 
coverage at reasonable cost. The Truscon 
Steel Company will be glad to cooperate 
with local roof companies in selecting the 
proper type of insulation and built-up roof- 
ing to meet certain definite requirements of 
structures. Write for free catalog. 

Stuyvesant Town Apartments, New York City, a Development 
of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 

Concrete Reinforcing Bars 

Proved Worth in 1906 

An interesting fact is that the San 
Francisco earthquake disaster in 
1906 served as a proving ground 
for Truscon’s Reinforcing Bars. 
Among the buildings which did not 
crack or crumble from the quake 
were those constructed of concrete 
utilizing Truscon Bars, 

Doorways to Skyways 

Truscon Steel Hangar Doors are the product 
of 20 years of manufacturing experience and 
research combined with the best engineering 
skill, workmanship and materials. Their 
design, manufacture and erection is a highly 
developed art and must be undertaken by 

experienced men, in order to attain com- 
pletely satisfactory installations, 

The success of a hangar door installation 
depends to a great extent on the experience 
and good judgment of the manufacturer's 
field organization. Truscon’s field crews are 
comprised of spe- 
cially trained men 
who “know how” 
through years of ex- 
perience with many 
installations, to do 
just the right things 
to make the job a 
success, 
Truscon designs and 
manufactures 
Straight Slide Doors; 
Tail Doors; Braced, 
Unbraced and Bifold Doors; Vertical Lift 
Canopy Doors and Three-Section Vertical 
Lift Type Doors. Write for free descriptive 
literature. 

New Literature 

A new 8-page folder on 
light Industrial Steel 
Doors, Series 31. Com- 
plete with construction 
and installation details, 
specifications, sizes and 
types. Write for your 
free copy today. 

TRUSCON 

STEEL COMPANY 

YOUNGSTOWN 1, OHIO 

Subsidiary of Republic Steel Corporation 



Schweikher and Elting, Architects 

SMALL HOMES, TOO, NEED RACEWAYS FOR TELEPHONE WIRES 

When you pack a lot of livability into a small 

space, little things mean much in comfort and con- 

venience. A raceway for concealing telephone wires 

is especially important. 

During construction of a one-story home with- 

out a basement, for example, the builder can gen- 

erally assure a good telephone arrangement by 

(1) providing an entrance raceway for telephone 

wires; and (2) running a raceway under the floor to 

convenient telephone outlets. If there is to be an 

unfinished basement, all that may be needed is the 

entrance raceway, plus short raceways up within the 

walls to telephone outlet locations. 

Your Bell Telephone Company will be glad to 

help you plan economical telephone wiring facilities 

in small homes or large. Call your Telephone Business 

Office and ask for “Architects and Builders Service.” 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
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Progressive Builders 

Side With Aluminum 

T’s the side to take... for customer 

i satisfaction and builder profit. 

The home-owner gets more beauty, 

more comfort and more lasting value, 
with this Reynolds Lifetime Alumi- 

num Clapboard Siding. Lines that are 
straight as a die, never warping, never 
sagging. A smoother paint job, longer- 
lasting—requires less paint and less 
labor. Protection against fire, rust, rot, 

termites. And best of all, amazing 
radiant heat insulation! Aluminum 

throws off the sun-load, keeps the 
house cooler in summer. And it re‘lects 
heat back inside, for more warmth 
wit) less fuel in winter. 

The builder saves on labor because 

these aluminum clapboards are light 
to handle and go up quick... self- 
aligning, covering all neils. An | they 
help the builder to se/l—houses already 

Today the base price of aluminum is 30¢0 lower than pre-war! 

built, or a house for an individual 

client. 
Reynolds national advertising is 

bringing in 2,000 inquiries a week from 
home builders and home modernizers. 

That means prospects in your area are 
being pre-sold now. 

Write for A.L.A. File brochures or 
see Sweets for full details of this alu- 

minum clapboard siding... soundly 
engineered by Reynolds. Offices in 
principal cities. Reynolds Metals 
Company, Building Products Division, 

Louisville 1, Kentucky. 

DETROIT PUBLIC LIBRARY 

ark Teppa ce 
KLEIN & Te 

| REYNOLDS 
LIFETIME ALUMINUM SIDING 
U/ BEING WED 1M THE CON/TUCTION OF THLY BUILDING-YOU ADE 
CORDIALLY INVITED TOIN/PECT THE IN/TALLATION OF THU 
IMPORTART BUILDING DEVELOPMENT THAT PROTECL’ HOME 
QWWERS FROM LOS THROUGH RUT-OFFER! MAXIMUM IN/ULLATION 

CHOLZ 

pons aeolian 
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JUST A FEW ITEMS 
FROM THE COMPLETE 
REYNOLDS LINE... 

Shingles. interlocking, weath- 
er tight, covering all nails. Two 
sizes:8 x 144 and 5 x 18. 

Clapboard Siding. Fitting to- 
gether, covering all nails. 8” 
exposed surface, 12’ lengths. 

Weatherboard Siding. Crimped 
like 4-in. clapboard. 8, 10, 12-ft. 
lengths; 24” coverage. 

Casement windows. Under- 
screen roto-operators. Standord 
lights, all usual combinations. 
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Permanent Residential Starts Up Slightly Over Last Year 

DESPITE gloomy forecasts as to 
the end of the residential building rise 
in certain areas, data of the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics as to starts of per- 
manent residential non-farm dwelling 
units continue to be very optimistic. 
Starts for the first four months of 1947 
totaled 200,600 dwelling units as com- 
pared with 205,700 units in 1946, a 
decrease of per cent. Based on 
partial tabulations from all parts of 
the country it is expected that May 
starts will show an increase over 1946, 
offsetting the slight decline of the 
first four months. Since 1946 starts of 
670,900 units compared favorably with 
the boom building vears of the twen- 
12e8, positive signs ot overall recession 
are not yet apparent. A further indi- 
cation of a high level of building ac- 
tivity in the immediate future is the 
volume of FHA applications which 
reached an all-time high during April, 
exceeding the record of any previous 
month. 

\lthough nation-wide — residential 
building starts so far in 1947 are relative- 
ly high, individual areas represent wide 
Variations, with areas in the South 
and West showing gains over 1946, 
and cities in the northeast and central 
regions showing a decrease. 

Material Available for 
Additional Starts 

Most building materials are now 
available in sufficient quantity to sup- 
port a higher level of starts—unlike 
last year when the building material 
situation was the major problem in 
home building. Overcrowded housing 
conditions are still critical. The sec- 
ond anniversary of V-J Day will find 
completions of new permanent dwell- 
ing units no more than equal to the 
normal net new family 
formation, with little accomplished to 
wards overcoming the backlog. 

Since a critical demand still exists, 
resistance to current home building 
costs is the only factor which prevents 
the start of record breaking hone 
building activity. There are indica- 
tions that the upward movement of 
costs is coming to a halt, unless build- 
ing labor makes further demands for 

increase in 

wage increase which are not accom- 
panied by increased productivity. The 
building materials cost index of the 
Department of Commerce, as of the 
end of April, was 178.8, compared with 
177.5 in March, and 174.8 in February. 
indicating a leveling off after the in- 

crease of 50 points which occurred 
during the period of April 1946 to 
February 1947. The principal in- 
creased component of the index is 
still lumber. 

High costs temporarily halted the 
building rise following World War I, 
but on resumption of activity, costs 
were still 60 per cent above prewar, 
and increased even further during the 
boom years. There are many factors 
in the general economic situation to- 
day that would seem to rule out for 
the immediate future any return to 
the prices prevailing in the period 
before World War II—barring a com- 
plete economic collapse, which does 
not seem likely. The increasing flow 
of building materials is making pos- 
sible shorter construction time with 
consequent cost savings. Increases in 
operating efficiency on the part of 
management and productivity on the 
part of labor can do much to reduce 
building below current high 
levels. Voluntary price cuts for some 
building materials are indicated. If 
these savings through efficiency, 
greater productivity and lower mate- 
rial prices can be made and passed on 
to home purchasers, they will lower 
the price of homes and bring more 
people back into the housing market. 

Although the balance of supply and 
demand in housing appears remote, 
the completions recorded each month 

costs 

‘‘Hear Something Crack?’’ 

bring the end of the critical shortage 
closer. Estimated completions of all 
types of dwelling units, permanent, 
conversions and temporary, including 
trailers since June 1946 and through 
December 31, 1947, will add 1,500,000 
units to the housing supply. Based 
on a survey made by the National 
Housing Agency in conjunction with 
the Bureau of Census in June 1946, 
1,830,000 veterans, 30 per cent of all 
married veterans, were living doubled 
up. Assuming that completed housing 
has been and will be first offered to 
veterans, there would be 330,000 mar- 
ried veterans at the end of 1947 who 
have not had an opportunity to move 
to homes of their own. This does not 
account for veterans married in the 
past year, nor for doubled-up civilian 
families and families who desire and 
can afford better dwelling units which 
would increase the present backlog 
several times. 

New Census Survey On Housing 

Illuminating information on present 
housing conditions will be available 
shortly when the Bureau of the Cen- 
sus completes the compilation of its 
April 1947 Survey on Population, 
Housing, Labor Force and Income. It 
will be their first postwar survey of 
this kind and will include the number 
of families by size and type, the 
amount of doubling up and migration, 
the number of dwelling units and 
whether the units contain plumbing, 
heating and cooking facilities. The 
survey will also show the number of 
individuals and families in various in- 
come groups and will be similar to a 
survey made in 1945. 

Sales of retail outlets in the Lum- 
ber - Building - Hardware group _ in- 
creased 20 per cent in dollar volume in 
the first 3 months of 1947 as compared 
with the similar period in 1946, accord- 
ing to a Department of Commerce 
report on retail trade. In comparison, 
retail sales of some soft goods showed 
a decrease. 

Employment 

Total civilian employment at 58,- 
300,000 in May was an all-time high, 
and 1.5 million above April. Detailed 
data on construction employment for 
May are not available, but the March 
total, according to BLS statistics, was 
1,605,000, including 1,094,000 in private 
construction, 315,000 in public con 
struction and 196,000 in minor build- 
ing repairs. 

' 
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Practically a complete woodworking shop, the new H & A Saw 
Table, with lightweight, magnesium top, can be carried anywhere 
on the job and operated from any 110/220 volt, single phase, 
60-cycle outlet. Table top—39” wide x 511/.” long—is the largest 
of any Saw Table on the market. A mass production tool for all 
types of simple, compound, angle and miter crosscutting and 
ripping, dadoing, angle dadoing, rabbeting, bevel rabbeting, 
grooving, tenoning and double tenoning can be handled with 
ease and speed. Unit is safe because saw can be pulled through 
work, although work can be pushed through saw if desired. 
Table separates for easy access to arbor and for using dado head. 
Left side of table can be lowered and accurately set for any angle 
bevel crosscut, bevel rip and compound cutting operations. 

Write for literature, price and name of nearest dealer. 

19 

SPECIFICATIONS: SAW—10” or 12” diameter with 
%8" shaft. Saw easily adjusted to 334”. CAPACITY: Depth 
of cuts—8" blade—134"; 10” blade—234"; 12” blade— 
334". Cross-cut capacity: 18”. WEIGHT: 405 pounds net 
(with 1 H.P. Motor). BEVEL: Adjustment to 45 degrees. 

Aestou aud rbudersou 

Fairfield, lowa 

DIVISION OF ST. PAUL FOUNDRY AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
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ever before has there been a eww 

line of trucks with so many features 

to talk about! w& 

> 

NEW FOUR-POINT DRIVER COM- 

FORT. 1. The new cab that 

‘‘breathes’’—a stream of fresh air is 

drawn in from the outside—heated 

in cold weather—and used air is 

forced out.* 2. Driver’s compart- 

ment is wider and deeper—more leg 

room. 3. New, fully adjustable, bigger 

and more comfortable seats. 4. Wider, 

deeper windshield and larger windows 

increase visibility from the cab by 22%, 

for safer, easier operation. 

*Fresh-air heating ntilatin 
yitem opt nal at 

Chevrolet’s revolutionary FLEXI- 

MOUNTED CAB is rubber-cushioned 

against road shocks, torsion and 

vibration; designed for longer cab 

life—one of many unique features in 

today’s newest ADVANCE-DESIGN 

trucks. They’re new from roof to 

road, from headlight to tail light, 

with performance that will give you 

better and more profitable results 

on any delivery or hauling job. 

World’s most economical for 

their size, Chevrolet’s VALVE- 

IN-HEAD TRUCK ENGINES give 

extra power for extra profits. ... 

You'll tind INCREASED LOAD 

SPACE in panels and pick-ups to 

carry the larger loads and shorten 

the longer jobs—plus more effi- 

cient loading in stake and high 

rack by vties! 
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Drivers will find new comfort and new safety 

in the cab that “breathes” —“inhales”’ fresh air and 

“exhales” used air—that keeps glass clear and free 

from fogging ... plus a host of other new features 

that make these trucks a “must” for you to see! 
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Chevrolet’s stronger, sturdier FRAMES 

with new super-cargo capacity are 

designed to carry greater loads greater Longer-than-ever 

distances for a /onger time. . . . Chev- SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER WHEELBASES for more 

rolet’s famous FULL-FLOATING room in the cab... better 

HYPOID REAR AXLES are geared for He can supply Chevrolet load distribution! 

your load on any road. trucks, standard or with 

special equipment, to meet 

your hauling needs. 

Chevrolet's HYDRAULIC TRUCK 

BRAKES are quick, safe and depend- 

able! Here is exclusive special linkage, 

designed to produce brakes at their best! 

NEW ADVANCE-DESIGN 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

FOR TRANSPORTATION UNLIMITED 

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, General Motors Corporation, DETROIT 2, MICHIGAN 

in Gip Gay B® 

PICK-UPS PANELS STAKES CAB-OVER: ENGINE TRACTOR-TRUCKS & CHASSIS FOR SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 
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At right is reproduction of ad- 

vertisement appearing in the July 

issues of AMERICAN HOME and 

BETTER HOMES & GARDENS. It 

ill take the Briggs Beautyware “MILLION DOLLAR” BATH FOR AN $8000 HOME. - 
Ww 

i ver five- You can have a bathroom that’s high-style .. . even with today’s feature sales story into ove high building costs. A little imagination—mixed with paint, 
million homes. tile and leftover lumber—is the secret! 

SF: e 

ety-bottom. It's a Briggs exclusive! 

As for fixtures . . . it’s no | tto m secret at all that Br iggs Beautyware is the be st for anybody $s 
money. Thanks to Brig gs’ exclusive porcelain-enameled steel 

bathtub—a Briggs exclusive and construction, even the most modest bath can look “custom. : tant safet made.” And that’s not all. For all Briggs’ Beautyware one of the most impor a y fixtures are stainproof—unbelievably easy to clean! features in the industry. See your local plumbing dealer or send for free 
, booklet. It’s full of “million dollar” ideas for your 

Briggs Beautyware bathroom! Briggs Manufacturing 
Company, 3011-G Miller Avenue, Detroit 11, Mich. 

BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 3001 MILLER AVE., DETROIT 11, MICHIGAN 
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OF DIFFERENT MAKE” 

LIGHTER This amazing Mon- 
arch Uni-Point Portable radial saw 
gives you every “big saw” feature 
except bulk. Streamline design and 
lightweight magnesium make it the 
most compact, most portable 12-inch 
radial saw in the world. 

Move it anywhere, plug in anywhere. 
Makes any kind of production cut in 
wood. Big 3 x 16-inch crosscut and 20'4- 
inch ripping capacity. No other radial 
saw can even approach a Monarch for 
output or accuracy. And there’s no haz- 
ardous, jutting arm on a Monarch. Its 
safer You can see all the work all the time. 

COSTS 1/5 LESS More good news: 
widening popularity and increased produc- 
tion of the Monarch Uni-Point now permit 
a price reduction of nearly 20%. New lower 
price includes saw blade and carrying frame. 

CUTS SAWING TIME 25% eExctusive 

Uni-Point principle enables entire column of a 
Monarch TNT to tilt vertically and to move left 
or right through a horizontal arc. Saw enters 
wood at same point always, regardless of crosscut 
angle. No trial starts—saves material. No waiting 
for blade to stop. No repositioning of lumber. No 
blade adjustments. And no other company makes 
a radial saw with this time-saving Uni-Point 
feature. Send today for full details. 

Uni-Point Way 

One saw point 
only. Fast! 

Old Way 

Many saw points 
Slow, unwieldy 

to‘“‘MUCH LARGER SAW 
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American Saw Mill 

WE To) sbtetes mia Oxo) 

Manufacturers of Saw Mill and Woodworking Machines 

50 MAIN STREET * HACKETTSTOWN, NEW JERSEY 

Factory Branches: CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO, BIRMINGHAM 
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To advertise the merits of Cedar Shin- | 

gles and processed Cedar Shakes for AMERICAN 

double-coursed sidewalls, color pages HOME % 

are now appearing in publications of 74 

interest to home builders, farmers, con- , a 

tractors and architects. Every advertise- ) s 

ment will direct consumers to “See Y our Rola 

Lumber Dealer” for particulars con- SUP BIINEG 

cerning Cedar Shingles and Shakes. 
ww 

Take advantage of this big promotion AMERICAN ae - . . . + 
at a time when quality wood sidewalls = BUILDER = 

. : a as 
are in great demand. pari ‘re 

ay 

* 
3. 

Send today for a free architectural ' 

blueprint of double-coursing applica- 

tion. Address a postcard to 

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU 

~ ? i> We 
cog Me al rd ok & 

5510 White Building, Seattle 1, Washington ft f ‘ | 
or Metropolitan Building, Vancouver, B. C. age 

avid 
: 



ON THE 

RECORD AT 

SARGENT & COMPANY 

MORE 

SECURITY — 

For Entrance Doors! 

Illustrated with transparent knob to show shear pin 

@ The Sargent Integralock* is a new, 
safer type of lock. Not only are all vital 
parts made of strong pressure-formed 
metals, but it has an exclusive safety 
feature which prevents the knob from 
being forced. 

@ A shear pin has been engineered into 
the outside knob. Under extreme torsion 
this pin gives way. Then the knob—freed 
from the mechanism — spins harmlessly. 
Yet the regular key to the lock will con- 
tinue to retract the bolts in the normal 
way. The broken pin, like an electric fuse, 
is quickly and cheaply replaced. 

® Another Integralock feature important 
to you is the simplicity of installation. 
Even a poorer type of workman cannot 
fail to install it properly. Installation is 
faster, too, which brings the installed cost 
of an Integralock down surprisingly low. 
In security, in appearance, in installation 
economies, Sargent Integralock is the 
ideal lock for residential entrance doors. 

® For the name of your Sargent distribu- 
tor and further information about the 
Integralock, write to Sargent & Company, 
East Street, New Haven, Conn. 

Quick Delivery from ; 
Sargent Distributors Everywhere 

*Trade Mark 

SARGENT & COMPANY 

NEW YORK * NEW HAVEN, CONN. * CHICAGO 

a 
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-:; On and Off the Record 

| 
| FPHA ACCOUNTING—In recent au- 
| dit by a private firm of accountants the 
accounting of FPHA was found to be 
“inadequate, inaccurate and otherwise 
deficient for the fiscal year 1945 and 
prior years.” 

CORRECTION COSTLY — FPHA is 
under the supervision of NHA where 
attention has been so much centered on 
housing policy and budgetary matters 
that little time remained for internal 
management of FPHA. Result is that 
FPHA accounts are in such unintelligi- 
ble shape that auditors doubt that a sat- 
isfactory audit could be made. They 
recommend that if the job could be done 
it would take so long and cost so much 
that results would not justify expense. 
No dishonesty suggested. Just gross in- 
competence. And that is what some 
Congressmen and some segments of the 
public urge as a cure for real and fancied 
housing problems. 

ALL BALLED UP—Careiul reading of 
Report on the Survey of the Account- 
ing System of the Federal Public Hous- 
ing Authority, dated April 30, 1947, 
provides a ready answer to some of the 
peculiar and inexplicable antics: of 
FPHA. The records make no proper 

| accounting of anything. Cash, inven- 
| tories and appropriations appear to be 

so balled up that even skilled accountants 
hesitate to tackle the mess. 

PRIVATE BUILDERS — Ii private 
builders attempted to operate with ac- 
counting systems that told them nothing, 
the housing shortages of a year ago 
would now be worse than ever, and all 
builders would have gone broke long 
ago. 

THE JOKER — ‘here always is one. 
This time it is 1944 and 1945 manage- 
ment of NHA presuming to tell Con- 
gress, the public and the builders what 

muuld cost. Further investiga- 
| tion probably would reveal that the 

| phony statistics given to Congress by 
NHA were arrived at in about the same 
Way as the cost data, now revealed to be 
a jumbled 
accuracy. 

housing sh 

Mess ot inadequacy and in 

SENATOR TOBEY 
titled 

-He made public 
from the Commit- 

rand Currency to Accom 
| . | preposition 

report Report 

natures on the report made it appear 
that the report was without official 
status, but intended to be accepted as a 
committee report. Rumored that the re- 
port did not make Senator Taft happy. 

BUILDING STATISTICS—Bureau of 
Labor statistics, which always are reli- 
able, show that in February 59 per cent 
of the starts on new dwelling units were 
in eight states. 

CALIFORNIA LEADS — Twenty-one 
per cent of the February starts were in 
California. Texas was next with 13 per 
cent. Others in order were Florida, 7; 
Michigan, 5; New York, 4; Ohio, 4; 
Illinois, 3; Pennsylvania, 2. 

FOLLOWS PATTERN — Foregoing 
figures conform generally to the pattern 
in 1941 and 1946, with major step-ups 
in California and Texas. 

WEATHER FACTOR — Late spring, 
and excessive rainfall during May in the 
north and east probably will further 
accentuate the leads of the west and 
south. Middle west builders who had 
managed to make starts since January 1 
were forced to halt operations because 
of seas of mud and water. 

1946 STARTS—Despite bad weather 
conditions in much of heavy building 
volume country, April starts in non- 
farm areas were only 3,100 below the 
starts in April 1946. 

COMPLETIONS— Nearly three times 
as many completions were scored during 
the first three months of 1947 as in the 
same period in 1946. Score, 1947—176,- 
000 to 1946—61,600. Improved mate- 
rial conditions this and summer 
weather in the north and east still can 
bring 1947 starts to one million or more, 
and completions to 800,000 or more. 

year 

RESTRICTIONS — itiective June 1, 
Housing Expediter Creedon announced 
the end of housing permits. As of that 
date could build a house 
himself up to 

anyone for 
o limit 

alli Wances 
2,000 square teet, 1 

on bathrooms. Small job 
were increased from $400 to $1.000 for 
dwellings, and from $1,000 to $2,500 for 

‘rcial and small industrial 
Rent ceiling nd sales 

HiIt priority sys- 

struc- 
prices 





LASTS LONGER 
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HERE’
S 

WAY 
THE 

GAS 

REFRIGERATOR STAYS SILENT... 

HETHER you're building apartments or 

private homes, it will pay you to study the 

simple explanation shown above before placing 

any orders for new refrigerators. 

The chart shows why Servel’s method of 

operation is simpler, different . . . and better. 

There is not a single moving part in the freezing 

system. That means there’s nothing to cause 

mechanical humming or clicking. The entire 

freezing job is done by a tiny, silent gas flame. 

That explains why there’s an increasing trend 

toward the Servel Gas Refrigerator. Today ten- 

ants and owners expect new household refriger- 

ators to operate silently. Many architects and 

builders realize that it’s good business to install 

Servel Gas Refrigerators NOW ... for once the 

housing shortage is eased, freedom-from-noise 

will be an important factor in renting apartments 

and selling homes. 

And—equally important—Servel lasts longer. 

Since the freezing system has no moving parts, 

there’s nothing to wear or break down. Servel’s 

repair and replacement bills are remarkably low. 

Operating costs remain low too. After years of 

dependable, trouble-free service, the deprecia- 

tion of the Servel Gas Refrigerator—compared 

with a mechanical refrigerator—is much less. 

For complete information, consult Sweet’s 

Catalog . . . or write today to Servel, Inc., 

Evansville 20, Indiana. 
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Don’t you hate to see a home 

“behind the 8 - ball”? 

@ Bituminous Coal has no equal when it comes to providing a 

home with uniform, dependable, low-cost heat. Every architect 

and builder knows that! 

So even when a client of yours insists on using some other 

fuel for his new home, be sure you give him the chance to 

change his mind in the future—and turn to coal! 

Otherwise, he'll be “behind the 8-ball” when cost differentials, 

stoker developments, and local coal services convince him he 

should get the benefits of coal heat. 

Simply make sure his house plans include: (1) A chimney 

with sufficient flue capacity to burn coal efficiently; (2) Suffi- 

cient space adjacent to the heating unit for eventual coal storage 

and stoker installation. 

The cost of such sensible precautions is negligible. And they 

constitute valuable insurance on the future value of a house. 

Coal supplies uniform, steady warmth throughout every por- 

tion of each room. For there’s always a fire in the furnace—no 

“pop on and pop oft” periods that permit accumulated heat 

to rise to the ceilings and leave floor areas dangerously cold. 

That, plus its low cost, is why more than 4 out of every 7 homes 

in the United States now heat with coal! 

BETTER AND BETTER THINGS ARE COMING FROM COAL! 

As you undoubtedly know, the mod- 

ern research facilities of the Bitumi- 

nous Coal industry are hard at work 

not only to make coal a still better 

fuel, but also to devise new, low-cost 

automatic equipment that will make 

coal-heating even cleaner, more com- 

fortable, more convenient, and .nore 

economical. This makes it all the more 

important that every new home built 

today be planned to permit the even- 

tual burning of coal—no matter what 

fuel may initially be selected. 

ack is) i a ee 

an? saan Pas Seiad Ks 

BITUMINOUS a COAL 

BITUMINOUS COAL INSTITUTE 

Washington, D. C. 

Affiliate of NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION 

_ —— 
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MASTIC ASPHALT CORP. 
Makers of Inselbric and Inselstone 

SOUTH BEND, IND. + ELIZABETH, N. J. 

and only 

INSELSTONE 

Mt da
d 7 

ANCHORED FACE .. . an exclusive, built-in feature that anchors 

the stone face permanently to the insulating core. Yes, 32 sockets 

in each panel of Inselstone—cut uniformly into the weather-sealed 

board and scientifically filled with mastic to form a permanent 

bond. That's Anchored Face—construction that won't peel off. 

That’s why leading dealers everywhere insist upon INSELSTONE 

and INSELBRIC. 

Write Today for Our Inselbric Store Plan 

JONES & BROWN, INC. 
National Distributors of Inselbric and Inselstone 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
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No. 1 in an important Hotpoint series rn le ee 

... based on actual count of inquiries about 

Hotpoint’s famous Kitchen Planning Advertising 

T isn’t just guesswork when Hotpoint calls the “Blue Bird” kitchen one 

of America’s favorites. This selection is based on thousands of inquiries 

received by the Hotpoint Institute for this cheerful, convenient kitchen that 

has been nationally advertised. The Hotpoint Kitchen Planning Service has 

been swamped with requests for kitchen plans from your potential customers 

who want to build or remodel. This powerful swing to electric kitchens indi- 

cates that, whatever the income bracket, the dream-come-true of Mrs. America 

is a Hotpoint kitchen with its time and labor saving electric servants. So your 

market is wide open... plan to capitalize on it NOW. To help you do this, 

Hotpoint has prepared a PORTFOLIO OF PERSONALIZED KITCHEN 

PLANS. Send the coupon for this handy booklet. It will point the way to an 

amazingly easy method of enhancing your reputation for building homes 

today with America’s favorite kitchens of tomorrow! 

HOTPOINT INC. A GENERAL ELECTRIC AFFILIATE pm rrr 

American 

ger a 18% = 

America picks its 

FAVORITE KITCHENS 

The Hotpoint Institute 
5641 West Taylor Street, Chicago 44, Illinois 

Without obligation, please send me your Portfolio of 
Personalized Kitchen Plans. This offer available in the 
United States, Territories of Hawaii and Alaska. 

Name 

Firm Name 

Address 
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Three Walker-Turner 3 h.p. Radial Saws are set on channel beams on a 

40 foot conveyor table which reaches to the railroad siding. The saws 

are set by control handles placed at both ends of the table. 

PIONEERING WITH PROFIT 

A pioneer in the design and manufacture of prefabricated 

housing, Mr. E. A. Chandler, President of Well Built Manufac- 

turing Co., writes: 

“To meet the problem of rising costs and the shortage of 

building materials we have designed a special setup with 

Walker-Turner Radial Saws which has resulted in the greatest 

' production volume in our history. 

; “With this setup, cutting and handling costs are reduced by 

Radial Saw 23, and waste is cut from 10% to 1/10 of 1%. 

senate “The Walker-Turner Radial Saws were chosen for this setup 

| anata because they combine versatility, safety and ease of opera- 

21%” and is tion—and afford a clear view of the work at any angle of 

equipped with eight ball bearings. The saw operation. 

can be set for ripping, mitering, dadoing, 

', compound mitering, routing, shaping, tenon- ‘In our experience we find that a Walker-Turner Radial Saw 

and isl ae on ieee pays for itself in less than four months. In eight years we have 

, price with r Paso a ian had 16 Walker-Turner Radial Saws—repairs amounted to less 

than $50.00. 

TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR E. A. Chandler, President 

1922 1947 Well Built Manufacturing Co. 

*F.0.B. Plainfield, slightly higher west of the Rockies and in Canada 
' ‘ SOLD ONLY BY AUTHORIZED INDUSTRIAL MACHINERY DISTRIBUTORS 169 
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Adequate housing will 

eventually mean at least two 

bathrooms in every home. 

7 FACTORIES AT FORD CITY, PA. 

; ° SALEM, OHIO-LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
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Los Angeles Builders Active 

To the Home Builders Institute of Los 
Angeles goes the distinction of being the 
builders’ organization at the helm of the 
nation’s greatest local concentration of 
home building activity. 
County currently has close to one-fifth 
of all home building starts in the country. 

President of the Institute is Lawrence 
B. Gibbs, who has been building homes in 
Los Angeles for 24 years. Now, as presi- 
dent of the Midwick Development Co., he 

Angeles Los 

LAWRENCE B. GIBBS 

is developing a 200-acre tract in Monterey 
Park, converting a former world-famous 
polo field into homes for veterans. A na- 
tive of Cambridge, Mass., Mr. Gibbs is 
a graduate of Rensselaer Polytechnic In- 
stitute, World War I. 

Secretary-Manager Clifford L. Rawson, 
a World War II veteran with 3% years 
service in the Army Air Force, was the 

and a veteran of 

CLIFFORD L. RAWSON 

prewar secretary of the Los Angeles Jun- 
ior Chamber of Commerce. He joined 
HBI in February 1946, guided the work 
of incorporation, and out and 
applied modern techniques of promotion 
and attended USC, and has 
resided in Los Angeles for 30 years. 

worked 

services. He 

° 

NAHB Directors Hear Housing Expediter 

Creedon Announce Lifting of Controls 

When the directors and members of the 
standing committees of the National Asso- 
ciation of Home Builders gathered at the 
Statler Hotel in Washington, May 24-29, 
for their regular spring meeting, they took 
up in detail the present status of home con 
struction throughout the and 
mapped plans for a steadily increasing vol- 
ume of new housing, both rental and sale, 
during the coming months. 

The sessions, presided over by President 
Edward R. Carr, heard both 
industry and government pledge closer sup 
port in the home builders’ drive for maxi- 
mum volume of housing this year. Spokes- 
men for producers and distributors of build- 
ing materials presented an encouraging 

country 

officials of 

that all other materials appeared to be 
merely leveling off. 

The highlight of the meeting was Hous- 
ing Expediter Frank R. 
nouncement of relaxations and his vigorous 
demand upon the construction industry for 
continued volume production. As if in an 
swer to the home builders’ repeated requests 
for relief from controls, Mr. Creedon in- 
formed the directors that he was almost 
immediately relaxing all but a minimum 
number of building controls. 

In granting the relaxations the Housing 
Expediter made it clear that he expected 
an increasingly large volume of residential 
construction. He “With present 
availability of materials and the way non 

Creedon’s an- 

said: 

NAHB DIRECTORS shown in executive session during May meeting in Washington. 

picture of enlarged production, improved 
efficiency and quality, and a rapidly stabiliz- 
ing cost. 

Top government housing officials pledged 
realistic current 

regulations and laws and announced relaxa 
which the builders had 

advocating for many months. 
part ot the 

directors reported recent improvements in 
the supply of building materials and a strong 

Only two large cities 
reported a substantial number of completed 
homes unsold. In this ap 
peared to be the result of deliberate propa- 
ganda designed to discourage veterans’ buy- 
ing through unwarranted statements re 
garding the trend of construction 
Actually, the directors reported, economies 
through more rapid construction in every 
area appeared to be more than offset by 
increased wage demands by labor and a 
continued low productivity of labor. They 
also indicated that the cost of framing lum 
ber and a few other items was down, but 

more administration of 

tions home been 

From nearly every country, 

demand for houses. 

each instance 

costs. 

housing construction is being blocked out 
of the picture, you should take advantage 
of the situation and greatly increase the 
number of starts.” He stated that 
200,000 permanent privately-financed units 
had been started in the first four months 
this year as against 205,000 in the same 
period last year. As of May 1, he 
additional 313,000 permanent 
under construction and he 
least 200,000 
\ugust 15, 
and temporaries 

also 

said, an 
units were 

was confident at 
would be started by 

which with conversions, 
should 

for the year to the one million mark 

more 
trailers 

push completions 

While the directors were in session, Pres- 
ident Truman presented to the Congress 
Reorganization Plan No. 3 creating a per- 
manent National Housing Agency Al- 
though a similar plan was soundly defeated 
last year, it seemed to the directors that 
the President apparently hopes the Eighti- 
eth Congress will be too busy during the 
remainder of this session to reject it in 
both Houses. 

(Continued to page 36) 
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Westchester Home Builders Mark Milestone 

OFFICERS and guests of the Westchester Builders are pictured at their First An- 
nual Banquet. Seated (Il. to r.) are Sen. McGovern, Mr. Michelson, Toastmaster 
James E. Cook, President Irving A. Lipsig, Mr. Church. Standing are Messrs. 
Fleagle, Porter, Clark, Spiegel, and Henry M. Grant, immediate past president. 

The Home Builders Association of West- 
chester, Inc., commemorated its first anni- 
versary with its first annual banquet early 
in May. Set in the dignified atmosphere of 
the famed Regent Room, Gramatan Hotel, 
Bronxville, N.Y., some 150 members, 
friends and guests heard Arnold Michelson, 
vice president of the Minneapolis-Honey- 
well Regulator Company, urge the stimula- 
tion of housing construction through na- 
tion-wide cooperation and support “just as 
in the war effort.” He asked the home 

builders to try to return to the normal pro- 
duction of homes as rapidly as possible and 
despite hampering federal restrictions. 

Guests included J. Raymond McGovern, 
New York state senator; S. W. Church, 
mayor of the City of New Rochelle, N. Y.; 
Kdward Fleagle, president of the Westches 
ter Chapter, A.[.A.; Raymond D. Porter, 
president of the Westchester County Realty 
Board; Silas S. Clark, mayor of Whit 
Plains, N. Y.; E. M. Spiegel, president ot 
Home Builders Assn. of Northern N.J. 

NAHB Directors Hear Creedon 

(Continued from page 35) 

The proposal calls for a permanent 
“Housing and Home Finance Agency” to 
replace the NHA. There would be a single 
administrator, three constituent 
agencies—a Home Loan Bank Board, a 
lederal Housing Administration, and a 

primary 

GEORGE NIXON questions Creedon. 

Public Housing Administration—and a 
“National Housing Council.” 

In a statement of policy the NAHB de- 
clared it believed a coordination of gov- 
ernment agencies is essential, but it is to- 
tally opposed to the specific “supervisory 
powers” which both reorganization plans 
would give to the Administrator. In voting 
unanimous opposition to Plan. No. 3, the 
directors listed the following objections : 

1. Because there is no longer need for a 
housing czar now that the war is over. 

2. Because the plan is contrary to the 
economy program of the 80th Congress. 

3. Because the additional taxation in- 
volved, both direct and indirect, would in- 
crease the cost of housing. 

PRESIDENT Carr presides at NAHB meeting. 

4. Because the construction industry re- 
quires less federal intervention, not more. 

Another cheering expression was given to 
the NAHB djrectors by FHA Commis- 
sioner Raymond M. Foley. He told the 
builders they have been in an unfair po- 
sition with the public which does not 
realize the home builder cannot control 
the current high costs of materials and 
labor. He stated that he believes labor 
can play a most important part in reducing 
costs by providing a full day’s work. 

PRESIDENT Carr explains NAHB policies. 
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Nathan Manilow Named President 

of Chicago Home Builders 
At its annual meeting in May, the Chi- 

cago Metropolitan Home Builders Associa- 
tion elected Nathan Manilow president to 
succeed Arthur E. Fossier, 1946 president. 

Other officers named are Charles E. 
Joern, first vice president; Louis Schorsch, 
second vice president; Kimball Hill, secre- 
tary, and Irvin A. Blietz, treasurer. 

Directors chosen for the coming year in- 
clude A. O. Aldrich, George Aquilla, Mar- 
tin H. Braun, Roy H. Davis, Newton C. 
Farr, Joseph B. Ford, Mr. Fossier, Hilding 

NATHAN MANILOW 

Johnson, John R. Lewis, John Cummings 
LLindop, E. C. Mahoney, Joseph E. Merrion, 
George F. Nixon, Arthur A. Olson, Morton 
H. Robbins and John H. Sullivan. 

Messrs. Blietz, Joern, Lewis, Manilow 
and Nixon were also named National di 
rectors, and Messrs. Schorsch and Fossier 
as alternates. - 

Editor of Home Builders Monthly 

Replies to the “Awful Truth” 

Writing in the May issue of the official 
publication of the Home Builders Associa- 
tion of Metropolitan Washington, the 
Home Builders Monthly, Editor Paul H. 
Bolton answered a recent blast against the 
building industry. He wrote: 

“Elizabeth Gordon, personable Editor of 
House Beautiful, attended the Chicago Con- 
vention of NAHB and spoke interestingly 
on two of the forum panels. She assumed 
to hold a good concept of the home builders’ 
problems and gave some forthright sugges- 
tions. That is why it is hard for us to 
rationalize her sudden caustic and scathing 
denunciation of builders generally ... ina 
current editorial outburst. We cannot help 
feeling that such copy is written for sensa- 
tional reading; playing to the mass news- 
stand reader . . . at the expense of her 
gracious home builder friends . . . contra- 
dicting her Chicago remarks. 

“House Beautiful’s May issue came out 
with an article called ‘The Awful Truth,’ 
a tremendous blast at the building industry, 
prices and the whole situation.” 

Then Editor Bolton reviews the article 
and concludes, ““The Awful Truth’ im- 
presses us as being no truth at all, but the 
same narrow-minded example of singling 
out an isolated case or two in order to put 
sand on the track of all home builders. 
Yes, Elizabeth Gordon, you know better 

. a lot better ... than that!” 
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New FHA Zone Commissioner 

\ppointment of Maurice R. Massey, of 
\\ ashington, as Federal Housing Adminis- 
ration Zone Commissioner in charge of 
me 1, which includes the ten northeastern 

tates, has been announced by Raymond M. 
ley, FHA commissioner. He 
hn G. Rouse, Washington, who has as- 
immed new duties as special assistant to 
ranklin D. Richards, assistant commis- 
oner ot FHA. 
Before being appointed to FHA in 1934, 

\fr. Massey was a partner in the firm of 
R. Massey & Son, of Philadelphia, the 

Idest and firm in 

succeeds 

real estate brokerage 

MAURICE R. MASSEY 

Pennsylvania. In 1941 he was named an 
assistant to the first assistant commissioner 
in charge of mortgage insurance operations. 

He served in the Army Air Forces from 
1942 to 1945 and after his release as a lieu- 
tenant colonel he returned to the FHA as 
assistant to F. A. Van Patten, zone com- 
missioner for Zone 2, which covers the six- 
teen southern and southwestern states. 

He has lectured extensively on housing, 
real estate and financial matters at several 
universities, as before banking 
groups and other institutions. 

well as 

Texas Association Boasts a 

Membership of Over 800 

In a recent report to all members of the 
Texas Association of Home Builders, V. F. 
Buchek, president, told of the accomplish- 
ments of the organization during its rela- 
tively short existence. He said, in part: 
“Last fall a small group of home builders 
from Dallas, Houston, the Sabine area, the 
Texas Panhandle, and San Antonio met. 
The TAHB was formed, and it now has 
both state and national charters. The Fort 
Worth Chapter has joined the ranks, and 
we now boast a membership of over 800, 
composed of all members of the affiliated 
local associations and some individuals from 
communities without NAHB chapters. 

“In the few months of its life, the state 
has already accomplished gi- 

For example, a proposed bill, 
association 
gantic tasks. 
sponsored by large eastern insurance inter- 
ests which would have permitted insurance 
companies to enter the home building indus- 
try in Texas, was defeated—defeated large- 
ly through the efforts of the members of 
the state group testifying before committee 
hearings in Austin.” 

Cortright’s Column 

By Frank Cortright 

Executive Vice-President, Na- 
tional Association of Home 
Builders of the United States 

The professional mourners i \\ ashington who have been moan- 
ing recently about the status of home construction and high prices have 
certainly not been talking for those responsible for the housing program. 
It is becoming increasingly clear that the defeatist talk about home building 
has originated with Washington’s swivel-chair carpenters—not with men at 
the top who know housing facts. 

The crying isn't coming from Housing Expediter Creedon. After a 
careful study, he has gone further than many people in the industry in flatly 
forecasting one of the biggest construction years on record. 
a million units completed in 1947 if several tinal controls are maintained “a 
few months longer.” 
NHA Administrator Ray Foley recognizes that home builders are doing 

a big job of constructing and often have been put in an unfair position 
with the public when blamed for cost conditions they cannot control. 

He fe resees 

Compare the attitude oi these two top administrators with the anony- 
mous experts who have been filling the air with lament about lack of 
starts, poor progress, high prices. Why newspapers have featured the dis- 
mal forecasts—adding to buyer reluctance—instead of printing the facts 
as reported by these responsible officials is one of the minor mysteries of 
the day. 

The actual record shows that we are doing well—that completions are 
coming through in good volume and so are new starts—that there is good 
reason to hope for a million-unit year. Above all, house prices are not out 
of line with the cost of other things the country needs—and is paying for. 

It would be well if the Housing Expediter’s statements were given 
prominent recognition everywhere. It is not just hopeful talk he is giving— 
it is reporting facts. That kind of optimism—based on facts—can do far 
more for the country than all the “weeping Willie” talk along the Potomac. 

Defeatist statements will never help us build a staunch, sturdy economy 
—or get out the kind of housing production the nation needs, and can use. 
Home builders propose to build the country away from recession instead of 
trying to talk one into existence. 

We've got the capacity to carry forward a strong, sustained program of 
construction. That kind of activity will support high employment and a 
strong purchasing power fully capable of meeting a high-wage, high-price- 
level economy. 

I say, let’s have more facts, more production, and less defeatist talk from 
anonymous experts. 

Before long, home builders are going to see what the engineered house 
looks like. For many months, technical committees have been working out 
practical ways of applying pre-tailoring principles to materials and equip- 
ment for house construction. Now they have just about finished up their 
basic work. 

Although the idea of the house has been widely discussed, the designers 
and engineers have been working quietly, without fanfare, to get the project 
into the realistic plan stage. First blueprints are to be disclosed this tall. 

Preliminary results are interesting. While no one can forecast now 
with any accuracy the effect of the planning principles on final costs, home 
builders will do well to watch for the announcement and study the proposal 
carefully when it is unveiled. The country is going to hear a great deal 
about the “industry engineered house” in coming months. And if the plan- 
ning ideas work out as well in actual practice as they look on paper, the 
“engineered house” may have a great deal of appeal. 

In many ways, the principles incorporated in present plans involve 
much learned by home builders in recent years. Certain ideas go further 
and incorporate some interesting departures from commonly accepted prac- 
tice. One thing is sure: There will be plenty of public interest when the 
announcement is made, and many inquiries directed to builders are likely. 
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Memphis Builders Stage Successful Show 

ee a8 352 2% 
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A GROUP of Memphis Home Builders at the opening of the Second Annual Home Show. 

The 
staged 

Memphis National Home Show 
during April by National 

Home Shows of Dallas, Texas, and spon- 
Curry 

sored by the Home Builders Association of 
Memphis and The Memphis Commercial 
\ppeal attracted more than 20,000 persons, 
according to John B. Goodwin, association 
president, shown in the center of the above 

next to Mayor Polk. 
than 85 were presented, 

group, 
More 

Memphis 
exhibits 

including every kind of electric appliance, 

home furnishings and model homes. The 
display of the HBAM consisted of a mov- 
ing picture of actual construction in various 
subdivisions — projects of the members — 
and proved to be a focal point of interest. 

Other features of the show included at- 
tendance prizes which ranged from Bendix 
washers and sewing machines to combina- 
tion radio and record players, ironers and 
other items. These were awarded at the 
close of the show. 

More Than 110,000 Attend 

Chicago Home Show 

Staged around the theme that “It’s 
(good Economy to Buy Homes Now” the 
lirst Chicagoland Home Show, spon- 
sored by the Chicago Metropolitan Home 
Juilders Association, drew an attendance 

in excess of 110,000 between May 17 and 
Zo. Wt 
cessory show, but depicted home building 
in all its phases. More than ten per cent 
of the exhibitors were actual home build- 
ers. The Association's institutional 
play showed accomplishments of Chicago 
Metropolitan builders 1940 
and also featured a thermometric graph 
illustrating that the rise in home building 
costs is not out of line with 

other commodities. 

was neither a gadget nor an ac- 

dis- 

home since 

increased 
costs of 
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Seattle Association Inaugurates 

Public Information Program 

To combat the resistance of buyers to 
current building costs the Seattle Master 
Builders Association is undertaking a pub- 
licity program to inform prospective home 
owners on the facts of the construction cost 
situation. Commenting on the project, V. 
H. Dent, executive president, said: 
“There has been so much misinformation 
reaching the public regarding costs of con- 
struction that the public attitude toward 
costs has been warped. 

“The Master Builders, in conjunction 
with the Realty Board and the Mayor's 
Housing Committee, have been working to- 
ward getting facts to the public. ‘There is 
nothing, either good or bad, but thinking 
makes it so.’ Shakespeare told us this some 
centuries ago. It’s not so much the costs 
that are haywire, it’s the thinking. And 
it’s our job to see that the public gets the 
facts. 

vice 

“True, some elements of cost are out ot 
line—such as production of labor—never- 
theless the overall cost structure is not out 
of line with the value of other commodities.” 

MARTIN C. HUGGETT, executive vice president of Chicago Chapter. at Home Show. 

Cleveland Builders Hold Annual Banquet 

The annual banquet and dance of the 
Home Builders Association of Greater 
Cleveland was held at the Hotel Cleveland 
on June 5. Guest speakers were Edward 
R. Carr, Washington, D.C., president, Na- 
tional Association of Home Builders, who 
flew to the attending an 
industry afternoon in 

Gavin, Chicago, 

meeting after 
conference in the 

his home city, and Ed 
editor, Builder. 

President Benton Lefton of the Cleve- 
land association presided, and opened the 
formal part of the program with a brief 
message of thanks to his officers and the 
committee on arrangements. He seletted 
Executive Secretary James V. Funaro as 
the object of special praise for the con- 
duct of his office. 

The meeting was distinguished by offer- 
ing a complete cross-section of housing 
attitudes those included in the 
invited FHA, NHA and USS. 
Department of Commerce officials, labor 
leaders, city American 
Legion housing chairman, and Cleveland’s 

American 

among 
guests. 

councilmen, the 

most noted advocate of public housing 
were present. Total attendance, which 
included most home builders in Cleveland 
and their key employees, was about 500. 

Both the speakers were in agreement 
that home building prices and costs would 
not come down far or fast, but that com- 
petition for markets and competition for 
jobs would increase the efficiency of home 
building, and the man-hour output of 
labor. Both agreed that with Congress 
about to adjourn for the summer, there 
was very little likelihood that the Taft- 
Ellender-Wagner bill would be offered on 
the Senate floor for a vote. Both Carr 
and Gavin urged positive industry-wide 
action for a home builders’ program as 
the best defense against social housing 
legislation. 

Mr. Carr urged the Cleveland builders 
to embark on an objective study of Cleve- 
land’s slum clearance needs and land re- 
development opportunities, with a view 
to obtaining facts as a basis for a local 
program. 

Carr Points Out Prewar Record 

at Washington News Conference 

Home builders were producing for the 
low cost market before the war interrupted, 
NAHB President Carr recently said. 
“FHA figures show the average annual 

income of borrowers on new houses in 1941 
was $2,250,” he said. ‘More than 70 per 
cent of the FHA type borrower on new 
houses had annual incomes under $3,000 and 
nearly 30 per cent had incomes under $2,000. 
Remember, we produced 619,000 houses in 
1941. 

“It is the favorite contention of the public 
housing advocates that private builders have 
failed to provide good housing for the low 
income groups. These figures conclusively 
show that the industry was doing a good 
job before the war. The promise of the 
future is based upon solid performance in 
the past. The notable progress in the pre- 
war period, impeded as it was by the lin- 
gering effects of a major depression, indi- 
cates some of the possibilities which are 
ahead.” 

* 
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What you should know about 

aluminum WINDOWS 

Whether you are building one, ten or a hundred new homes this year, there 

are many reasons why you should include ALWINTITE aluminum double- 

hung windows—reasons that will help you make more money. 

, SUPERIOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION FEATURES—Atwintite windows embody the 
best design and construction features developed, through more than 35 years’ experi- 
ence, by one of the foremost producers of superior quality, custom-built windows. 

EASY TO HANDLE AND INSTALL—Atwintite windows come completely assembled, 
adjusted, ready to erect. They include frame, sash, hardware, balances and built-in 
stainless steel weatherstripping, complete in ONE unit. Light in weight, they can be 
installed easily by one man. 

USED WITH ANY TYPE CONSTRUCTION— Neutral in color, ALWINTITE windows blend 
harmoniously with any style of architecture—any type of construction—frame, brick, 
stone or stucco. 

EXTRA SALES APPEAL FOR ANY HOUSE—The smart-looking appearance of ALWINTITE 
windows adds visible value to any house—increases its salability. They are a mark of 
quality construction which every buyer can see and appreciate. They appeal to both 
men and women buyers. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED— National advertising in leading Home Magazines is creat- 
ing a demand for ALWINTITE aluminum windows on the part of the public, which will 
mean easier sales for you. 

tOW PRICES FIT ANY BUILDING BUDGET— Never before has it been possible to buy such 
a fine quality aluminum window for the price you pay for ALWINTITE. You can use 
them for houses in any price range. 

12 STOCK SIZES —4 STYLES—AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR REGULAR SUPPLIER — 
ALWINTITE windows are warehoused and stocked by leading building supply jobbers 
from coast to coast. You can order them through your regular supplier. 

EASY TO INSTALL 

“. 

For complete information and name of your nearest distributor, write to Dept. AB-7. 

— 

THE ALUMINUM WINDOW CORPORATION 

A Subsidiary of General Bronze Corporation 

34-21 Tenth Street Long Island City 1, N.Y. 

alum
inum

 WIND
OWS 

“BUILD RIGHT WitTH ALWINTITE”’ 
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BESTWALL 1s tu: 

ORIGINAL GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

THAT: 

® Is fireproof and vermin proof 

® Does not warp or buckle = For the finest home 

® Cuts easily and can be bent 

® Has nail markings 

® Takes any kind of decoration 

® Has recessed, square or beveled edges 

FOR BETTER WALLS AND CEILINGS, a ee eee ee 

FOR QUICK EASY APPLICATION USE 

BESTW
ALL 

« -2o0ve
r o 

ERTAIN~TEED 

THE WELL-KNOWN NAME 

For remodeling 

CERTAIN-TEED PRODUCTS CORPORATION, 120 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET, CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 
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The faster you build...the less the 
cost...the greater your profit when 
you use a MallSaw. The Model 70 is 
unusually light in weight...has a 
2%" cutting capacity on straight cuts 
..-2" on 45 degree bevel cuts... auto- 
matic safety guard...can be equipped 
for dadoing, grooving and cutting as- 
bestos, tile, concrete and light gauge 
metals. Available—complete with 
combination blade, wrench, lubricant 
and metal carrying case—for 110-volt 
AC-DC or 220-volt AC-DC. Other 
models with 2", 2%" and 42" capacities. 

MALL TOC 

7737 South cago 
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that has 

DEMONSTRATED 

its 

POPULARITY 

The new designs illustrated on these pages, together with the House of 

the Month, are now being released to lumber dealers who employ the — 

: Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Home Building Service. : 
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“.\ another in the 

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE HOME BUILDING SERVICE 

e 

@ One of the biggest problems facing the 

home builder who is planning to erect 

several houses in the same cost bracket 

and in a single neighborhood is to pro- 

cure a practical, well planned interior 

with a variety of exterior treatments. 

Illustrated here is a group of Related 

Designs developed from one of the most 

popular homes of the Weyerhaeuser 

4-Square Home Building Service. These 

Related Designs have almost identical 

floor plans, but are designed with strik- 

ingly different exteriors. Last month you 

saw the first of a series of such groups. 

With these Related Designs, the home 

WEYERHAEUSER 

LUMBER AND 

builder is in a position to render a most 

valuable service to his customers and to 

a growing community. He is able to 

offer houses of proved popularity with 

a range of exterior treatments, every one 

of which reflects definite character —that 

quality of charm and attractiveness which 

skilled architects incorporate in their 

work. Here is variety, sound construc- 

tion, and high salability. 

For further information see your 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer. 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES CO. 

SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

4-SQUARE 

SERVICES 
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THE NEW, IMPROVED, GAS-FIRED 
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Mn 
J ...FOR MANY MEDIUM SIZE HOMES 

-: 

cniti
o€ Gra

vity F
urnac 

IS THE MOST PRACTICAL 

RAVITY warm air has always 
been a popular method of heat- 

ing small and medium homes. Now 
it has been brought up to date by 
the newly designed, completely auto- 
matic Janitrol Gas-Fired Furnace. 

Versatile for Many Floor Plans 

Especially suited to small base- 
ments, this new Janitrol takes little 
floor area, eliminates the need of 
space for fuel storage. It’s good look- 
ing too, with attractive gray casing 
and neatly rounded corners... looks 
as modern as its design. 

Low Initial Cost and Operation 

The Janitrol Gravity Furnace is 
economical... to install... to use. 
It gives a gentle, continuous flow of 
warm air to each room, without 
blowers or motors. Operation is 
fully automatic, furnace requires no 
attention ... simplicity of design and 

unique construction means low in- 
stallation and maintenance costs. 

IMPORTANT TO REMEMBER! You 
do not sacrifice quality when you 
install Janitrol... it’s a product 
backed by 35 years of successful 
experience, devoted exclusively to 
the development of the finest gas 
heating equipment. 

Installations are made by factory 
trained Janitrol dealers, fully quali- 
fied to recommend, lay out and serv- 
ice the most practical heating system 
for any particular type of new con- 
struction or remodeling. 

Your Janitrol Dealer can show 
you the way to give your clients all 
the benefits of modern heating the 
most economical way. 

Write today for the new Heating 
Guide File A.1A 30B. Architects, 
Builders, and Contractors will find 
it most useful. 

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION, TOLEDO 1, OHIO 

anitioe 

GAS-FIRED 

HEATING EQUIPMENT 
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QUICK AND _ EASY | 

TO  INSTALL—One 
man can handle 

; lightweight Monowall | 

cS panels. They're 
shaped and cut with 
ordinary hand tools 
—installed by any Zz 

good craftsman, ee wale a = 

rAl4 

Rit C0 
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You 
you 

duct 
ssful 
y to 
gas 

Remodeling goes faster 

with MONO
WALL

 

sall . Monowall goes up fast, with minimum inter- surface, either. Monowall score lines are 

‘tory 
uali- 
serv- 
stem } 
con- 

light and easy to handle. It comes in large- 

size panels which can be firmly cemented to 

any flat surface. No waiting for anything to 

dry—as soon as Armstrong’s Monowall is in 

place, the room is ready to use. 

Your customer can choose Monowall from 
a variety of sparkling colors—and in either 

plain, streamline, or tile-designs. Several tough 

coats of high-quality glossy lacquer give it a 

finish that heat and cold can’t crack, chip, or 

peel. Moisture can’t affect Monowall’s hard 

the ruption of business. That’s important to your smoothly rounded at the shoulders, without 
customers, and important for you. “whiskers” to catch dirt or wear thin. Occa- 

ting Any good craftsman can install Monowall sional cleaning with mild soap and water 
Cts, with ordinary hand tools. The material is keeps Monowall new looking for years. 

find With all these advantages, there’s a big 

market for Monowall in stores, restaurants, 

and other retail establishments. Armstrong’s 

Monowall is ideal, too, for new construction. 

You'll find it easy to sell for bathrooms, 

kitchens—in fact, for any interior where a 
brilliant, easy-to-clean wall surface is de- 

sired. For literature and detailed informa- 

tion, write to Armstrong Cork Co., , 
Lumber Dealer Products Department, 

1607 Lincoln Street, Lancaster, Pa. Sy 

MONOWALL AND TEMLOK ARE REGISTERED TRADE-MARKS. 

ARMSTRONG’S BUILDING MATERIALS 

TEMLOK © INSULATING WOOL * MONOWALL *® HARDBOARDS ¢ INSULATED SIDING 



Shopper's eyes are drawn to the scr 

sign on its striking aluminum backing 
then to the interior which is fully ¢ 
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KAWNEER OFFERS A COMPLETE 

LINE OF DOORS, FRAMES, AND 

TRIM FOR STORES, THEATRES, AND 

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS OF ALL TYPES 

oOao us 

st win ae © 
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, J 

Doors should make people want to 
enter—and this Kawneer Free Standing 
Entrance fulfills this function. It draws atten- 

tion because of its location and because st if ; A i it af 
it is completely surrounded with glass. ii} 



backing 
fully ¢ This Free Standing double-door offers a 
‘ing ands compelling and friendly invitation to - 
Entrance enter. The entire front—sign, showcases, xe 

and walls—were designed to bring out = 
the entrance as the main point of interest. ae 

c é | 
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The Fenyo, Catty Patty, and Gregory 
Stores were designed by Ketchum, Ging 
and Sharp, Architects, New York City. 
The Bakeshop was designed by the 
Design Department of the Kawneer Company. 

—Loo. 
resin venue 

gee co Sek 
en OP a. ee 

Bae AE, set 

Four different styles of entrances—Full-Vision, Free Stand- 
Sea id a 

ing, Narrow Line, and Standard—are included in Kawneer’s 4 

i complete new line of entrance doors, frames and trim. 

The popular Narrow Line Entrances are now carried in 

stock sizes and are immediately available. They are shipped 

as complete units, factory-fitted, with overhead checks and 

hardware applied. 

5 Kawneer Entrances bring maximum display of the interior 

—along with the many advantages of metal-glass con- 

struction. The close, precision fit between doors and jambs 

Ce at Tl 

To handle Gregory's large volume of traffic, two | 
Full Vision double-doors are placed .in a prominent 
location where they are quickly seen, yet they do 

not interfere with the internal operation of the store, a 

He PROMPT SHIPMENT OF STOCK UNITS: 

protects interiors against drafts, dust, soot, and rain. It also 

helps prevent the escape of warmed air in the winter and 

cooled air in the summer. 

Kawneer Entrances have been styled and engineered to 

meet the highest standards of modern architecture. Write 

today for the construction details of this outstanding new line. 

The Kawneer Company, :753 N. Front St., Niles, Mich, 

Kawneer 

SALES-BUILDING 
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New Fourth Printing — Second Edition 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION | | 

DETAILS 

By NELSON L. BURBANK 

314 pages, 1,500 illustrations, index, 8!/g x II, cloth, 

Practical builders find this book very helpful when mak- 

ing alterations in a set of stock plans or drawing up a 

complete set of plans for a house or small building. The 

details shown in clear line drawings and in photographs 

conform with standardizations recommended by housing 

authorities wherever such have been established. 

The chapters are in construction sequence and as such 

serve as a guide in detailing each step in the construction 

of a dwelling, from foundation to finish. Just enough 

description is included to explain general principles. 

Many of the new materials such as plywood are shown 

in application. Various systems of pre-fabrication are 

shown in addition to traditional methods of house carpen- 

try. Chapters on painting, wiring, insulation and sound 

proofing, and on heating and air conditioning show modern 

methods. Graphic and factual information from widely 

scattered sources is brought together and cross-indexed 

for quick reference. 

Look over the table of contents below and see the wide 

scope of its information. Then send for a copy on our 

money back guarantee and give it a five days working 

$4.00 tryout. 

in ee. Contents 

American Builder and Building Age | Floor Plans; Sets of House Plans—Excavations; 

30 Church Street, New York 7, N.Y. Foundations Forms; Foundations—Sills; Girders; 

Enclosed find $4.00 for which send me a copy of the Second | Joists; Sub-Flooring—Outside Walls—Inside Walls; 

Edition of HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS by Burbank. 1 Wall Sheathing; Ceiling Joists—Roof Construction; 
If I do not find the book satisfactory I will mail it back within | ; : 

a Bay Construction; Roofing—Cornices and Porches— 
five days of receipt and you will refund my $4.00. | i lie a ‘ . 

| Exterior Wall Construction—Interior Wall Coverings; g 
Interior Trim—Stair Construction—Windows—Doors 

NT sassiciil aiscnicinaanit pineal deiner einen nie ; —Hardware—Closets; Shelves; Built-in Equipment— 

| Finished Flooring—Chimneys and Fireplaces—Scaf- 

folds—Garages—Wiring for Modern Homes—Insula- 

Address --------.-------------------0---2----2------2--=-- ; tion; Sound Proofing—Gates; Garden Furniture— 

| Camps; Cabins; Cottages—Farm Buildings—Painting 

eae eat a tial sa ce and Finishing—Modern Homes—Modern Building Ma- 

A.B.7-47 |  terials—Heating; Air Conditioning—Pre-Fabrication. 
i 

—— 
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( In the merciless Weather-Ometer, 

carey shingles, sidings, roofings, 

coatings, are tortured with blistering 

: heat. . 

light . . . torrential downpours. A scant 

few weeks in this ‘manufactured hell” 

. frigid cold . . . blazing sun- 

' is more punishment than you'd expect 

any building material to take in a 

housetime of normal service. And any 
’ carey product that can’t weather rough strive to push the quality level of carey 

weather here isn’t good enough for products to even higher levels. And 

your customers. Results: the  uni- 

form goodness of carey products wins 

continuing customer satisfaction .. . 

' makes ‘em the best salesmen we have. 

THE CAREY WEATHER-OMETER is just One the 

example of how Carey's thorough and 

Asbestos Shingles and Sidings 

’ In Canada: The Philip Carey Ce., bed. aaa aslehysdt 
1557 MacKeoy St., Montreal 1, PB. @. 

intensive research proves-in prod- 

ucts under tougher-than-average 

conditions. It’s part of the painstaking 

program that’s made carey a leading 

producer of quality building materials 

for 74 years. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT facilities at 

carey have been doubled. Here, we'll 

Roof Coatings and Cements 

here Carey's men of science 

will continue their endless 

search for new and better products to 

serve the building industry. 

ves, our best salesmen go through hell 

.. . for you and your customers. Why 

not take advantage of that and put 

them to work building good-will and 

new business for you? It pays to make 

full use of 

Asphalt Shingles and Roofings 
Rock Wool Insulation 

Asbestos Coverall Wallboard 

Waterproofing Materials 

Miom|-Carey Bathroom Cabinets and Accessories 

MANUFACTURING CO. CINCINNATI OHIO 15, 
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How to Install 

Shermo 

REG. U.S. 

t. Be sure opening is square 
so unit will not bind. Bed 
sash with high-grade glazing 
compound free of corrosive 
agents before the Thermo. 
pane is inserted, 

IN STEEL SASH & 

PAT. OFF. 

2. Place unit on approved 
setting blocks located in 
from each corner and cen- 
tered 14 the leneth of the 
unit. Press in evenly. Allow 
equal clearance between 
lice of glass and sash. 

righ ech aa FP ET MELE 2 OEE 

Thermopane is made in more than 60 standard sizes, 
readily adaptable for new construction or remodeling 

for Picture Windows, Window Walls, double hung 
wood window units and residential steel casements, 
Your L-O-F Distributor has most of the Picture Win- 

standard sizes in stock. 
Glass Company, 1877 Nicholas Building, Toledo 3, O. 
dow 

STANDARD SIZES it iiiiie ee ee 8 
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Because Thermopane 

is being used more and 

more in buildings of all 

types, you will welcome 

is step-by-step expla- 
CUTAWAY VIEW OF this step y P P 

THERMOPANE UNIT = nation of Thermopane 

installation. It requires no special skills 

or special tools. For more complete 

glazing details than illustrated below, 

check your Sweet’s File or write us. 

4. Cov cr 3. Fill voids on all edges perimeter with 
with glazing compound to glazing compound before 
prevent air infiltration and 
water leakage. Do not use 
blocks at sides or top of 
Thermopane, 

applying face stops. To 
avoid point pressure, do not 
seeonall unless sash is rab- 
beted to receive stop. 

Specially-designed L-O-F phosphor bronze clips are 
now available from L-O-F Distributors for installation in 
steel sash. 

1. Bed sash with glazing compound, 

2. Insert Thermopane unit. 

3. Put clip on end of putty knife. 
4 . Insert clip between edge of Thermopane unit and steel 

section until clip lug snaps into hole. 

w . Fill all edge voids. 

6. Face finish with glazing compound. 

Libbey-Owens-Ford 

LIBBEY:> OWENS - FORD 

a Gredl, (\iunew GLASS 

ONLY L-O-F MAKES Lhermopane 
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It’s EASIER TO SELL a prospect when you 

show him something he will want. That's 

why it’s easier to sell with the new Richmond 

Winter Air Conditioner. A single unit in a 

smart Dulux white enamel finish, completely 

packaged, it fits in home, office or store. 

Heats, humidifies, circulates, filters...comes 

in four sizes . . . occupies only about 4 to 6 

square feet. Covered by both AGA approval 

and a one-year replacement guarantee. Get 

details from your Richmond wholesaler or 

write Richmond Radiator Company, 19 East 

47th Street, New York 17, N. Y., for the name 

of your nearest distributor. 

FACTORIES AT METUCHEN, N. J.. MONACA, PA.. NEW CASTLE, DEL., UNIONTOWN, PA. (2) 

RICHMOND RADIATOR COMPANY 

Affiliate Reynolds Metals Co. 
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«MOD
ULAR

 BRICK 
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FOR RENTAL HOUSING 

Prospects for building seem to depend 

largely upon availability and lower cost 

of high quality building materials. 

Contractors and builders, who are con- 

structing rental housing, can rely on mod- 

ular brick and tile for both these points. 

There is no shortage of brick and tile. 

Quality is high as usual. And costs of ma- 

sonry construction are lower than costs of 

other types. These factors arevery important 

to investors who put up the money for 

rental housing. 

But lower first cost is not the whole story. 

Reduced maintenance and repair charges 

make possible lower annual operating costs. 

Yeor after year, this is the real test of costs. 

In modular sizes, brick and tile mean more 

savings through simplified estimating ...less 

cutting and fitting... better workmanship 

with less labor... reduced construction time. 

And the good looks, sound construction and 

great fire-safety of rental housing of brick 

and tile assure maximum rentability for the 

life of the structure. 

Booklets to Help You 

“Your New Home in Brick,” our new plans book of 30 

small homes is now available for 50 cents. Two FREE 
booklets: “Announcing Modular Sizes of Brick and 
Tile,” and “Your Home of Burned Clay Masonry” are 
also available. Just address your request to Structural 
Clay Products Institute, Dept. AB-7, 1756 K Street, 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
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Now it will be built with modular-designed ~ 
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You will save time and labor by using 
a Multiplex. It is no longer necessary 

for the contractor or builder to take 

a truck load of single purpose tools out 

to the job. One Multiplex will handle 

almost any wood working operation. 

@® Exclusive VERSATILE ELBOW, or 

center pivot track, rotatable 360°, 

permits an infinite number of saw 
positions for accurate cuts at any angle. 

@ No other saw compares with the 
Multiplex in Mitering Capacity -- 

difficult LEFT HAND as well as con- 

ventional right hand miters up to 90° 

are handled with ease. 

® No idle travel of cutting head. Every 
movement carries a “pay load”. 

@ Accurately calibrated and legible eye 

level scales permit quick set up for 
any operation, 

= aa Write for full information 
Ns, and name of nearest dealer, 

1 

DRILL PRESS ATTACHMENT — The 
Multiplex 30A and 40A can be quickly and 
easily converted to a high speed ball bearing 
drill press. Can also be used for shaping, 

carving. routing, circle routing, sanding,  348§ VEGA AVENUE, CLEVELAND 13, OHIO U. S. A. 
operations. 
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Notice the ease with 
which metal windows can 
be washed from within. © - oo C 
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All over America architects, engineers, contractors and builders are planning ahead today for the homes ap 

of tomorrow—and in the homes of tomorrow they know there must be new features to add to the beauty and the Th 

utility of those homes. One feature every home should have is steel windows. They not only offer greater utility tie 

but add to the beauty and lasting appearance of any home.Consider the advantages Ceco metal windows offer: § hasem 

pleasa 
sealed 

Tighter weather seal—precision engineering keeps out § Controlled ventilation—up to 100% ... catches stray heat i 
cold, dust, rain; keeps heat in. breezes . . . controls drafts. = 

Gives more light—affords from 20% to 60% greater 6 Easier operation—always fit ...n0 sticking, warping ot § g long 
; swelling. 

light area. way. 

7 Fire safety—Ceco metal windows are fire resistive. client 
Lowest initial cost installed—metal windows cost less 
than any other type of windows installed .. . initial cost 
is the final cost. 

$8 Easily washed from inside—both sides of window can 
be washed from within. 

A pares i Partial list of other Ceco Products: Aluminum Frame Insulating Storm Panel 
Easy to install—no weather stripping necessary. Mini- for Metal Casements ¢ Meyer Steelforms ¢ Reinforcing Steel ¢ Metal Frame 
mum labor in installing hardware. No planing or fitting. Screens ¢ Metal Weatherstrips © Stee! Joists ¢ Metal Lath and Accessories 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES:.5701 West 26th Street, Chicago 50, Illinois 

Offices, warehouses and fabricating plants in principal cities 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING wees the big difference meee 
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The Dual-Purpose 

Basement 

“i” 
=r 

“X-Ray” views fronr 
e rear of the house 

show the smart 
ig that com- 

P ure with 
practicability —in 
the basement! 

through the window 
artition to the 
tchenette. 

Today’s emphasis is on basements — recreationally 
and mechanically. Once, the basement was The 
Cellar, a dark and damp little dungeon just big 
enough for the lawnmower, the furnace and the 
summer’s canning. But no longer! The basement 
is the foundation of today’s house in more ways than 
one—and the possibilities for pleasure-plus are 
brought out with a punch in this lovely home and 
its practical basement! 

The designer of this house: insures comfort by 
providing for coal heat.*. Even with its kitchenette, 
hobby and social rooms and sunlit greenhouse, this The basement The social room, 
basement has no feature that promotes more a, ee ee ek en 
—— living than the coal Ss = _ — tiving a pies ours. rumpus te ths with inside entrance 

Sens fs Gs tee pena pk om emia ae the Ie from the octal room. wa 
sensible way — it’s clean . . . healthfully even... A eng eee 
economical. And Bituminous Coal will be here for astractive innovation 
a long, long time. Heating with coal is the proven Gamorfor! 
way. You're bidding ‘‘Pleasant Living!’’ to your 
client when you design his home for coal! 

Sealed concrete coal 
: Sealed concrete cont RAILWAY 
\ by gravity, ie filled 
\. from the garage. Caneice OF FEEL SaTisracTion 

i Ba o 
ce adds. we eg *Speaking of coal, the choice of millions is Fuel 

social .room’s * eee Satisfaction — the su , all-purpose bituminous 
cheer in winter. ° coal mined along the Norfolk and Western. 
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Room for living. . . light for liking it! Here, an Insulux Glass Block: 
wall panel admits additional cheerful daylight to this attractive 
living room, yet preserves interior privacy. 

To borrow light...and light only!... 

Build your business with Insulux! 
Investigate the functional uses 
of this truly remarkable build- 
ing material. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY 
Dept. D-56, Insulux Products Division 
Toledo 1, Ohio 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me your New FREE booklet, “Ideas for 

Brighter Homes.” 

gon Glass Block offers this practical means of bor- 

rowing light from adjacent areas, at the same time 

maintaining privacy and hiding unwanted views. 

Builders everywhere are taking advantage of the versa- 

tility of Insulux through its appropriate use in modern 

homes, stores and offices for both exterior and interior walls. 

Clients will appreciate your suggesting Insulux in the 

building you now have under construction. Insulux 

requires no painting—is impervious to grease and mois- 

ture. To clean Insulux, simply wipe it with a damp cloth. 

Remember, too—Insulux often heightens value, facili- 

tates re-sale. Build your own prestige with this remark- 

able material. A letter, or the coupon attached, will bring 

an interesting free booklet illustrating new uses for 

Insulux in homes. 
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m strong for 
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I’m strong for 

7 1, | j convection heat! 

Modine gives you BOTH of these 

jeat heating principles blended into mel : 

bok Mi MRADIANT HEATING 

Mild, radiant heat in just enough quantity to 
offset heat loss from window areas — that’s 
what those arrows represent, coming from 
the Modine Convector Panel below the win- 
dow. To this we add ... 

esult: Dependable new heating comfort for moderate cost homes and apartments 

CONVECTION HEATING 

Warmed air circulated by Convection Heating. 
Hot water or steam passes through copper 
heating unit which draws cooler, floor-line 
air into bottom of convector where it’s warmed, 
rises and then passes out through grille. 

. distinctive room charm 

nd cleanliness without unsightly radiators! Yes, Modine Convector Radiation provides a modern, blended heating 

stem for modern living — a heating system that makes possible individual room control — that responds almost 

tantly to sensitive automatic controls — that gives you gentle air circulation without the use of moving parts that 
} > car Out. 

CLOSE TEMP- EASY TO 
ERATURE CONTROL INSTALL 

If you’re planning to modernize, think of Modine Convector Radiation . . 

tive in the “Where-to-Buy-it” section of your phone book... 

oklet! MODINE MANUFACTURING CO., 1701 Racine Street, Racine, Wisconsin 

. look for Modine’s represen- 

. or send in coupon below for new, free Convector 

RESUEGEEIEE 

ADDS TO PRICED 
LIVING SPACE FOR TODAY'S 

HOMES AND 
APARTMENTS 

2s 

CONVECTOR RADIATION 

The Modern “proved by use” heating method 
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Of course, we hope t 

Gold Bond Saturday 

DEMA 

THESE 

GOLD 

There’s a lot of uns 

his big full-color 
ad in the 

Evening Post series will sell 

d Building Product
s. But we hope, 

get more folks ... young couples,
 

med up about owning 4 better- 

more Gold Bon 

too, that it will 

especially ...stea 

You'll build or 

remodel better with 

Gold Bond 

elfish thinking b 

thousands 

these ads ar 

You can start building sooner if you start planning now. See your local Gold Bond Dealer3 

built home of their own, and s 

of letters we've had sO 

doing the right kind of 

whole building industry. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY, 

ack of this camp
aign! 

oon. From the 

far, we think 

job for the 

Closer to heaven than you may think... 

“Through all the long hard war years, when Ted was 
overseas, we dreamed about a heaven all our own. Our 
own house in our own yard. With a funny little gar- 
den out back...and a funny little toddler out in front 
selling mud pies...” 

That’s more or less the way thousands of couples 
have felt and we know from our mail that it’s been 
hard at times keeping your chin up. But if a home 
of your own is your idea of heaven we can assure 
you that you are a lot closer to it now. 

Materials are flowing again. Not all you want, but 
more and better materials than have been available 
for years. Products developed by research to make 

our new house superior to any you could have 
built before. You'll say it was worth waiting for! 

For instance, you can build sturdier, weather- 
proof, more firesafe walls with Gold Bond sum 
sheathing under the clapboards, brick or other out- 
side finish. Costs no more than old-style sheathing! 

You can keep summer heat out and furnace heat 
in with National Gypsum Company’s new high effi- 
ciency, fireproof home insulation ... Gold Bond 
Rock Wool. Pays for itself by cutting fuel bills as 
much as 40%. If you own your home now, you can 
have this same modern efficient insulation “blown” 
right into outside walls and top floor ceiling. 

You'll have inside walls of lasting beauty if your 
architect specifies Gold Bond gypsum lath and plas- 
ter. And you'll have something new and beautiful 
in room decoration if you use quick-drying Gold 
Bond Sunflex paint. Comes in a wide range of colors. 

Your Gold Bond lumber and building material 
dealer is headquarters for over 150 Gold Bond 
building products, each researched and engineered 
by National Gypsum Company, to build better value 
into your new home or to make your remodeling job 
easier. For suggestions see your Gold Bond dealer. 
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 

BUFFALO 2, NEW YORK 

Over 150 tested Gold Bond Building Products for new construction or remodeling add greater permanency, beauty and fire protection, These include wallboard, 
lath, plaster, lime, sheathing, wall paint, insulation, metal and sound control products. F 

ND 
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@ WE'VE HAD thousands of letters—many in pink 

envelopes—from women who took the trouble to 

write for more information about Stanley Blue 

Ribbon Kitchen Cabinet Hardware. With that 

evidence of interest, here is a line you can’t afford 

to overlook. 

Even though none of the advertisements carry 

any particular request for inquiries, still letters con- 

tinue to come in month after month. 

Why not get your share of this business by 

recommending Stanley on all custom cabinet work 

and remodeling jobs? Write for full information 

today on this universally liked Kitchen Cabinet 

Hardware. The Stanley Works, New Britain, Conn. 

Advertisements like this are telling millions of bome- 
makers each month about Stanley Cabinet Hardware, 
through magazines like “Better Homes & Gardens”, 

STANLEY 

Trade Mark 

HARDWARE : HAND TOOLS - ELECTRIC TOOLS 

, ‘omeho 

@My KITCHEN’ s at Stanley Blue Ribbon Cab- ardware , + Why shouldn't [2 Stanley Hardwa my kitchen a well- 

DRESSED Up... with 

re not only gives 
ance, but it Saves ieee a day from irritating Cee ances, With Stanley doors teally latch when Posed to, | release Supposed to... 

on the hinges, 
trim, Slay neat , 

little annoy. 
Hard ware, 
they're Sup. 

When they're 

n MEened with ample § #rown-np hands. 
When you plan 

Pafttry, p 
tit at your dealer's — , h _ ;, 1} dw: t 

the most Practica tar are, a a 

wh feel li 

dressing “P 

think: The Stanley Britain, Cohnecticny. 
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1m American Glonial shingles last 35 

years PLUS"... and they’re easy fo apply 

= 

1. Applied like any Strip Shingle — 
Each American Colonial is an asbestos 
strip equivalent to 5 ordinary shingles. 

3. Automatic Alignment —No chalk 
lines necessary, no delays measuring 
courses. Any roofer could actually lay 
American Colonial Shingles blindfolded. 

5. Easily Applied on Ridges -— Special 
Hip and Ridge shingles supplied in 
exactly the same textured grain, the 
same beautiful, weathered appearance 
and colors as the main roof shingles. 

2. Self-Spacing Feature Saves Time — 
Second course shingles are lined up over 
the points on the preceding course. 

4. Easy to Handle— Bundles weigh 
about the same as asphalt strips. Use 
only 80 pieces per square. Only 4 nails 
per shingle, in pre-punched holes. 

‘4 

6. Cutter Speeds Application — When 
shingles must be cut to fit around 
valleys, dormers, along the rake, etc., 
a shingle cutter does the job easily, 
quickly — right on the roof. 

*YES, 35 YEARS PLUS—‘Thousands of J-M Asbestos Shingles‘have now been in 
service 35 years and more. They’re still as fireproof, rotproof, and weatherproof as 
the day they were applied—show no signs of deterioration—no signs they won't last 
another 35 years or more! That’s why we say American Colonial Asbestos Shingles 
last 35 years PLUS. Johns-Manville, Box 290, New York 16, N. Y. 

Johns-Manville 

Americ 
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Stran-Steel framing is a building product of Great Lakes Stee! Corporation 

Stran-Steel achieves its construction speed through 

unique engineering features. An efficient, simplified 

framing system, it requires only a few basic members 

and fittings. Members are delivered pre-cut to blue- 

print specifications, ready for assembly. Joining is 

accomplished with self-threading screws or by weld- 

ing. Collaterals are attached simply by nailing them 

directly to the patented nailing groove, an exclusive 

feature of Stran-Steel. Joists and studs are ready- 

punched at convenient intervals to admit pipes and 

conduits. With the members in place, the punched 

holes are always in alignment. 

Stran-Steel appeals to prospective owners, since the 

advantages of a durable, non-sagging, fire-resistant 

frame are almost self-apparent. It appeals to archi- 

tects and builders because it provides the strength 

of steel without curtailing freedom of design. For 

complete information on Stran-Steel framing, see 

Sweet’s File, Architectural, Sweet’s File for Builders, 

or the January Issue of Building Supply News. 

BUILD WITH 

STRA 

=r 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 

Stran-Steel Division * Dept. 30 + Penobscot Building * Detroit 26, Michigan 

UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 



MANY-LAYER CONSTRUCTION — KimsuL* 

insulation is designed on a scientific many-layer 

ptinciple...automatically provides uniform cover- 

age over every square inch of insulated area. 

COMPRESSED PACKAGE—Kimsuvt is delivered 

compressed to 1/5th installed length and pack- 

aged in easily-handled rolls. Requires 1/5th the 

storage space of non-compressed insulations. 

EXTRA WIDTH—The krmsut blanket is made 

extra wide to provide insulated fastening edges... 

and to fill irregularities in framing spaces. 

USE FOR CAULKING—Trimmed pieces of 

KIMSUL are efficient for caulking heat-leaking 

cracks, such as those around windows and doors 

—reducing waste. 

FLEXIBLE BLANKET — Kimsut can be easily 

tucked around obstructions, fitted into non- 

standard openings, pulled around corners. 

We are producing all the KIMSUL insulation we possibly can, 
but due to the great demand, distributors may have some diffi- 
culty in supplying KIMSUL dealers as promptly as usual. 

American Builder, July 1947, Q America 
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KiMsUL insulation is a prefabricated blanket, with uniform 

thickness built right into it in manufacture. It’s simple for 

anyone to install... just cut to desired length, expand 

and fasten in place. It’s fire-resistant, moisture-resistant, 

fungi-resistant—termite-proof. And it’s lightweight, clean, 

and odorless ...no irritating dust or splinters, easy on 

workmen’s hands. K1msuLt is remarkably efficient for homes, 

commercial buildings, and industrial construction. 

KML ay 
For you—this helpful Application 
Data File. Detailed information on 
the best and easiest ways to insulate 
new or existing buildings with effi- 
cient, easy-to-use KIMSUL. A request 
on your letterhead will bring your copy. 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL DIVISION 

Neenah, Wisconsin 

Kimberly-Clark insulation 
*KIMSUL (trademark) meat 
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le for | EVANS oil-burning Water Heaters and Furnaces increase salability 
kpand because they have eye-appeal and have been designed to meet 
eal modern needs with economy in first cost and operation. Whether 
1 ’ — your chief interest is design, construction, selling or financing, 

clean, § there’s a profit advantage to you in using EVANS water heating 

sy on § and home heating products. WCE EVANS HEAT 

omes, | EVANS automatic oil-burning Water Heaters in 20, 30 and 45- LOSS CALCULATOR... 
gallon capacities cover the range of home, cottage, clinic building 
and similar requirements. Low cost operation and generous hot 

water supply combine to insure satisfied owners. EVANS engineers have developed a simple 

For central heating of medium and small homes the EVANS and ingenious pocket-size Heat Loss Calcu- 
gtavity type 70,000 B.T.U. Furnace with thermostatic control and — be you will find i for often in 
automatic draft regulator gives you an oil-burning unit that is out- of builtines. "dL: cle ae cine cal 

standing. Simple pot-type burner with hi-lo flame offers remark- we hope you'll ask for a copy. 
able fuel economy. Unit is package type, easily and quickly set 
up. Handsome, too, with Corsican Red baked enamel finish for 

maximum sales appeal. = 

You are welcome to specification sheets and descriptive literature - 
, on these EVANS products. Use the coupon or write, i 
in 

_. EVANS PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Heating and Appliance Division 

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 

's Pleose send me © Free copy of the EVANS Hect Los: Colculetor. 

Send me specificction sheets ond litercture on EVANS Woter 
Hecters ond Furnoces. 

Nome____ 

Street 
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Specializing | in this BUILDER’S SAW 

has been our business for 25 years 

This marks the 25th year DeWalt 

has been specializing in making this 
famous saw. We created it. We per- 

fected it. We've built more than 

70,000 units. It's the only equipment 
we've ever made. 

Here are the real reasons why 
builders prefer DeWalt saws: 

Flexibility.DeWalt not only cuts out 

your framing but turns out your spe- 
cialty items on the job. Just change 

the cutting tool. 

Power. The DeWalt-built, “life-time” 

motor gives trouble-free perform- 
ance, and makes it easy for the oper- 

ator to meet all cutting schedules. 

Accuracy. DeWalt features mechan- 
ical adjustments which maintain pre- 

cision accuracy of all cutting opera- 

tions during the life of the machine. 

Safety. DeWalt safety equipment 

has been engineered, tested and 

proved so that today it gives maxi- 

mum protection to the operator. 

Wide range of models and low 

prices. DeWalt builds many models 
ranging from a portable job type for 

the small builder to the larger sizes 

used in pre-cutting shops. Each 

model is the finest machine in its 

class, and sells for the lowest price. 

Good delivery. DeWalt's entire pro- 

duction is devoted to building these 

saws. That's why deliveries are ex- 

cellent, with preference given to help 

ease the housing shortage. 

For more information, write for latest 

catalogs. DeWalt, Inc., 17 Fountain 

Avenue, Lancaster, Penna. 

De
Wa
ut
r 

powered by the DeWalt- built “life-time” motor 

IT || CROSS CUTS. 
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Chances are they'll celebrate a silver wed- 
ding ... since it’s a Flintkote Thikbut Shin- 
gle speaking. These sturdy shingles are 
built for extra years of service. 
You get all the well-known advantages 

of a standard Flintkote Shingle... super- 
saturated quality felt ... ‘4 to 1” stabilized 
asphalt coating...durable, fireproof, color- 

fast mineral surfacing. 
CS ul) And you get more. Much 
ry Se) Yo more. 

}) BUILDING | 4 
MATERIALS 
—_ 

od 

Lf 

© Durable Flintkote Cold-Process Built- 
up Roofs offer fast, safe, economi- 
cal application by brush or spray. 

© Flintkote Asbestos-Cement Shingles 
and Sidings . . . for new construc- 
tion or economical modernization. 

Over the tabs we add an extra layer of 
stabilized asphalt coating, plus a second 
layer of fireproof mineral granules. The 
result gives your customers virtually two 
shingles for the price of one... with extra 
years of service built right into the tab 
exposed to wind and weather. 

So, when you think of roofing... for 
repair, re-roofing or new construction... 
think of Flintkote. Extra years of service 
mean satisfied home owners . . . satisfied 

@Flintkote helps make homes com- 
fortable with a complete line of dur- 
able thermal insulating materials. 

65 
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customers for dealers and builders. 
The Flintkote Company, Building Mate- 

rials Division, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York 20, N. Y. Offices in principal cities, 

We ela 

pe cow 

FLINTKOTE 

FLINTKOTE QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS FOR MANY PURPOSES 

@A new $1,000,000 research labora- 
tory is part of a nation-wide plant 
expansion program now under way. 
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Now going into small kitchens with big ideas... 

<_—— $ TILL 23%" WIDE 

A OE 

j “SPACE-SAVER” 

Holds 50% more . . . takes no extra 

floor space! 

Here’s the amazing new family-size refrigerator! 

Owners and property managers say enthusiastically 

it’s the perfect solution to the problem of adequate 

refrigeration in the small kitchen. Takes no more 

floor space than previous smaller models . . . yet it 

offers 50% more storage—full 6 cu. ft. as compared 

to the former 4 cu. ft. model! 

And just look at these up-to-the-minute features—5 

full-width shelves with more space between shelves 

... extra room for tall bottles and bulky foods ...a 

big High Speed Freezer for frozen foods. And the 

“Space-Saver” stars Kelvinator quality throughout 

—from its snowy-white Permalux finish to the Polar- 

sphere—the matchless cold maker with the unsur- 

passed trouble-free record. 

If your problem is new installations or replacement 

of inadequate units—anywhere—get the facts on the 

new “Space-Saver.” For full information, write Nash- 

Kelvinator, Detroit 32, today. 

Ielwiscatonr 

eon, 

S *eeee* 
DIVISION OF NASH-KELVINATOR CORPORATION, DETROIT “Sx REFRIGERATORS + ELECTRIC RANGES - HOME FREEZERS - WATER HEAT 
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Industry’s Opportunity 

ARLY in June-—at the time this was written—-there appeared to be no 
chance that 5-866, the Taft-Ellender-Wagner bill, would pass the Senate 

during the current session of Congress. One of the reasons was Senator 

Taft's evident conviction that the bill was too long, too vague, and too con- 
troversial, and that it needed revision before being offered for a vote on the 
Senate floor. Taft was known late in May to be considering a move to intro- 

duce the bill on the Senate floor for discussion and recommitment, but not 

for a vote during the session ending on or before July 31. 

Another reason for believing that the bill would not be offered for passage 
in 1947 was a known doubt in the minds of the sponsors that it could be 

pushed through the Senate in view of the narrow margin (7 to 6) by which 

it squeezed through the Senate Banking and Currency Committee. A third 

reason was that it did not make good political sense to push a bill calling 
for an expenditure of seven billion dollars while Congress was curtailing the 
federal budget and decreasing income taxes in an attempt to cut government 
spending. Added to these political and economic considerations for not 
allowing the bill to be voted on by the Senate at this time is the certainty 

that it would lose in the House. 

Assuming that the political winds do not change, and that Senator ‘Taft 

does not change his mind before Congress adjourns for the year, two extremely 
important opportunities will be open to the home building industry for the 
first time since the beginning of the NHA-OPA drive to socialize home building 
through extended bureaucratic control. One of these is the opportunity to 
use the five months during which Congress will not be in session to institute 
objective studies of housing. marshal the facts from these studies, chart a 
course accordingly, and create an industry-wide front for the presentation 

of the facts and an industry program to Congress and to the public. 

The other Opportunity, based on a belief in Senator Taft's intellectual 
honesty, and his desire to be right in whatever he does or does not do regard- 

ing housing, is to enlist the Senator's aid in producing an industry-written 
bill, if the facts warrant a bill, or to present him with data making it econom- 
ically and politically possible for him, or incumbent on him to oppose any 

kind of housing bill. 

No matter what specific action is taken, there are now at least live months 
available for home. builders to change from defensive tactics to offensive 
action against the opponents of free private enterprise in Congress. The 1918 

session will be short due to the national conventions of the two major parties. 
and that might mean that the industry has a year and a half in which to 

work, before the T-E-W bill and other proposed housing legislation again 
will become an active threat. The safe course is to assume that there are 
only five months, the first breathing spell the industry has had, and to use 
that five months charting and implementing a positive course. Failure to de 
so inevitably will mean the ullimate passage of public housing and restrictive 

legislation far worse than anything proposed thus far. 



HIS, the second article of this series to appea 
American Builder, is on Forced Warm Air Hea 
more commonly known as air conditioning. How- 

ever, before proceeding with the subject, it might be better 
to clarify the term “Air Conditioning,” as it is, no doubt, 

the most misused phrase in the heating industry today. 
The true definition of air conditioning is that any time 
the temperature or moisture content of air is either in- 

creased or decreased, or both, by a mechanical means, 
it is being conditioned. It is, therefore, possible to con- 
dition the air in a room or a building, by heating it with 

a fireplace, a stove, a radiant heater, etc. The contents 
of this article will, therefore, be confined to the subject, 

forced warm air heating. 
There have been many misstatements made about 

forced warm air heating systems, some of which can be 

attributed to the lack of knowledge about the system, 

while others can be attributed to the desire to make a 
sale. One of the most glaring misstatements is that it 

will do a good job of cooling. It is a known fact that 

pass, or over ice, or 

other method to remove the 

not possible to do a job of cooling 

the air, as one would be led to believe. 
that it requires a greater movement of air to cOB 

does to heat. 
larger ducts, registers, etc., than are required for heating. 

Based on this knowledge, no one should be led to believe 

that satisfactory cooling can be accomplished with a sys- 
tem designed for heating. 

The forced warm air heating system is in reality a warm 
heating system in which air circulation is effected by 

means of a motor driven fan, rather than the difference 
in the weight between the heated air leaving the top of 
the casing and the cooled air entering the bottom, as is 

done in a gravity warm air system. 

many advantages derived from forced warm air heating 

humidity. 
mH circulation of 

This, then, necessitates the installation of N 

There are, however, 
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In this second article on warm air 

heating the Anicka house used in 

last month’s feature is again the 

basis for this engineering study 

By J. lL. Shank 

Consulting Engineer 

systems, and these will be discussed in 
“It is not necessary to locate the furngg 

obtain good positive results. This in s€gk 
the furnace may be located in an 

living rooms. 
The forced wary 

ether on 

De nade up with 
wAesign of the fur- 

fuel to be burned. 

fe fuel used, whether it be 
Gi fee of fuel requires a distinct 

iO Digest efficiency and economy. 
Sos yy fminous coal, it is essential to have 

iH yeti space with easily accessible secondary 

; tie travel, whereas anthracite coal or coke 

ise large firebox capacity and a liberal secondary 
oP surface. If the furnace is stoker fired, an ade- 
Gitte tirebox height is essential, as well as liberal heating 

urface. 
In burning oil, the correct size combustion space is 

necessary to obtain the full efficiency from the fuel 
burned. In addition to this feature, the furnace should 
be designed with a long fire travel and have an extensive 

heating surface. By having these features incorporated 

into the furnace, a low stack temperature will be obtained 
which means a high overall efficiency in the heating unit. 
The gas-burning unit should have a low flue resistance 

so that the noncombustible gases will vent off readily. In 
addition to the low flue resistance, the unit should have 

an extensive heating surface and be so designed as to have 
close contact between the combustion gases and the heat- 
ing surface. 

In summing up the furnaces for each type of fuel to 
be burned, it might be said that coal burning furnaces 

require large openings or flues for the passage of gases, 
whereas oil requires smaller passages, and gas very small 
passages. In lieu of what has been said previously about 

furnaces, it is well to select a unit which is distributed 

ip 

Y 

st be on a nationwide basis so that when repairs are required, 
z the they will be available with the least amount of incon- 

erant venience to the owner. 
we A good humidifier is essential in any warm air heating 
It 3 system, and a fair degree of humidity control can be 
mn of obtained thru the use of an automatic humidifier usually 

ae i supplied as standard equipment with any forced air fur- 

an i nace. To bear out the statement that a good humidifier 
n of Ng is essential, it might be well to discuss climatic conditions. 
iting. It is a known fact, that in a majority of localities in the 

lieve United States, with the exception of a few days, the 
. sys- humidity is greater than that required for comfort condi- 

tions. This being true, why is the addition of moisture 

varm to the air required in a forced air heating system to main- 
d by tain a good living condition? Cold air will retain very 
rence little moisture, whereas heated air will hold a considerable 

op of amount of moisture, depending, of course, on how warm 
as is it is heated. Consequently, if on a zero day the relative 

ever. humidity outdoors is 40 per cent, which is considered 

ating comfortable, and it is brought indoors through natural 

PLACING of warm air registers has radically changed. 
Note the position of the one in the photograph above. 

infiltration or otherwise, and heated to 130 or say 160 
degrees, the relative humidity would then be considerably 
less than 40 per cent, the comfort condition. This, then, 

would require the addition of moisture to obtain the de- 
sired comfort condition, which can be obtained only 

through the use of a good humidifier. 
Filters in a warm air heating system are essential. They 

remove lint and dust which otherwise would be deposited 
on walls and furnishings. The filters should be of a 
permanent or throw-away type, and should be the prod- 

ucts of a reputable manufacturer. They should also be 
examined every three months, and cleaned or replaced, 

depending on the type used. _ 
The distribution piping system can be small and so 

installed as to provide full head room in all parts of the 

average basement, or be concealed if so desired. The 
system may be either the “trunk system,” or an “indi- 

vidual duct system.” In the event either of the systems 

is installed, the velocities should not exceed those set forth 

in the following chart. 

APPROXIMATE DESIGN VELOCITIES 

THROUGH DUCTS AND REGISTERS 

Low Velocity Medium Velocity High Velocity 
System System System 
(fipm) (fpm) (fpm) 

Main ducts............ i icieiisidhintetisndhocsiaia ee ibiiiinistsensiencaies 1000 
Branch ducts........ ET 750 
Wall Stacks.......... ES — (ee 600 
Baseboard registers 
(down deflecting) 300........................ Riiedcinteicnienne 500 
Wall registers 
IE Wnicccniccsennn Rey aerewee RE wae 600 
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ity staying within these velocities, positive air circula- 
tics: will be assured, and with proper balancing give a 

uniform temperature distribution. 
The distribution of the air in a room greatly influences 

the comfort conditions of the room. It has been found 

that the type of register used as well as the location of the 
supply registers and return grilles affects these comfort 

conditions. It has also been found that changes in the 
type, air velocity and location of the supply register affect 
the room conditions more than the change in the location 
of the return grilles. It is, therefore, essential that the 
warm air registers be properly located, and when these 
warm air registers are placed in the baseboard, or just 

above the baseboard, they should be sized on a basis of 
not more than 300 feet per minute average face velocity. 

However, when wall registers are placed above the breath- 
ing line (register top 18 inches below ceiling), they shall 

be sized on a basis of 500 feet per minute minimum 
velocity, excepting bathrooms and toilets. Such registers 
should be horizontal, or a slightly downward direction 
flow. Where the distance from the register to the oppo- 
site side of the room is over 15 feet, a higher velocity 

shuuld be used. It is also good practice to install the 
warm air registers in an inside wall, and to locate the 
return air grilles in an outside wall nearest the greatest 
exposure. 

Volume dampers of the locking type should be placed 
in each warm air branch, from 6 to 12 inches from the 
main trunk. Splitter dampers may be necessary at any 
branch. Return air ducts as well as all outside air inlets 

should be similarly equipped. 
No return air should be taken from baths, lavoratories, 

kitchens, or garages. There should, however. be vent 
openings taken to the outside from these rooms and a 
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fresh air inlet connected to the heating unit to provide 
a sufficient amount of air to replace that vented out. 
Where a rectangular duct trunk line is used, the rec- 

tangular ducts should be constructed of galvanized iron: 
up to 12 inches wide, use 28 gauge ; to 18 inches wide, 26 

gauge ; to 30 inches wide, 24 gauge ; and wider, 22 gauge, 
All ducts 24 inches or wider should be cross-broke on top 

2nd bottom and have standing seams or angle iron braces, 
All joints should be S, and drive strips, or locked. No 
warm air duct, round or rectangular, should come in con- 

tact with masonry walls. Insulate around warm air ducts 
through masonry walls with not less than % inch of 
insulation. 

If the round pipe trunk line system is used, the round 
pipe trunk line should be constructed of galvanized iron: 
up to 14 inches, 26 gauge; 18 inches, 24 gauge; larger 
than 18 inches, 22 gauge. If slip joints are used, joints 
should be stripped with asbestos paper. 

The wall stacks should be constructed of I.C. tin or 28 
gauge galvanized iron. It is advisable to wrap all warm 

air stacks with one layer of 10 pound asbestos paper. All 
joints should be stripped with asbestos paper. Where 
stack heads, boots, or other fittings, either for warm air 

or return air, go through the first floor, all openings 
around such fittings should be filled with asbestos fiber 
or other noncombustible insulating materials to make this 
opening gas or dust tight. This is a requirement of fire 

underwriters. 
All exposed warm air ducts in attic space or under 

unexcavated and unheated sections should be insulated 
with not less than two layers of air cell asbestos paper 

or equal. In cold attic spaces more insulation is desirable. 
All ducts should be securely suspended from an ad- 

jacent building member. 

BASEMENT PLAN 
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CALCULATION SHEET i. 
a FIRST FLOOR ~— SECOND FLOOR 

ROOMS Hall Living Room |Dining Room} Kitchen Lavatory Entry Bed Am.1| Bed Am. 2] Bed Am 3 Bath Lavatory 

Factors |'wore_8.7.U. [sure B.7.U.leoteB.1.U. fore’ B.T.U.|see” B.T.U. [sure B.T.U. fear B.T.¥. lone B.T.U. lure B.7.U.leue” 8.7.U. pure B.T.U, 
Windows .72 48 2770 | 30 1730 | 34 1960) 13 750 68 3920; 34 1960) Si 2940) 17 1100) 17 980 

Infiltration Doors 1.42} 20 2270 20 «2270 20 «2270 
Total Exposed 

Wall 104 272 160 128 64 40 218 188 120 106 30 
Glass 1.13 36 63250 | 64 5790 | 38 3520 | 24 2160 7 175} 20 1900) 48 4340) 24 2160; 36 3250) 12 1220) 12 1089 
Net Wali 2 68 1085 {208 3330 |121 1935 |104 1665] S7~- 910} 19 3040 |170 2720) 164 2620) 84 1340) $3 1765) 18 290 
Floor Jd 15 45} 12 35 
Ceiling a 15 120) 12 95} 210 1680) 150 1200) 100 800; 45 405} 24 195 

Total B.T.U. 6605 11896 9455 5785 3000 7340 12660 7940 8330 4490 2545 
Approximate Length of Duct 

in Feet to Each Room 85 71 79 81 88 74 105 77 107 113 112 
Furnace Bonnet Temp. 160°F. 160°F. 160°F. 160°F. 160°F. 169°F. 160°F. 160°F. 169°F. 160°F. 169°F, 
Temperature Drop Between 

Bonnet and Register 214° 1734° 193,° 204° 22° 181° 261 184° 2634 28° 28° 
Register Temperature 1383,° 1421," 1401, 1393," 138° 1411,° 13334° 14034° 1334,° 13134° 132° 

C. F. M. Factors 0142 0137 0140 0140 0143 .0137 0151 0138 0152 0154 0154 

C. F. M. Room Requirement $4 163 133 81 43 101 191 109 127 69 39 
Location of W. A. Register Baseboard Wall Wail Wall Baseboard} Saseboard Wali Wall Wall Wall Baseboard 
W. A. Register Size 12” x6” 12” x §” 10” x 5” 8” x4” 10” x 4” 12” x 6” 12” x6” 12” x4" 12” x4” 10” x 4” 8” x4” 
W. A. Stack Size 12” 234%” | 12” 25” 10” x 5” 8” 14” 10” x3” 12” x34” |12” x52” | 12” 24” 12” x 4” 10” x 314” 8” x3” 
Return Air Grille Size 14” x §” 24” x5” 24” x 5” None Mone 24” x5” 30” x 5” 24” x 5” 24” x6” None None 

Return Air Stack Size 14” x3” 26” x3” 24” x3” 24” x3” 30” x 3” 24” x 3” 24” x 3” 

TABLE revealing how heat loss and B.T.U.'s were calculated for this heating installation. 

All warm air registers and return air grilles should be 
«of proper size and area and be the full width of the stack 

to which they are connected. In addition to this, they 

should be properly sealed to the stack head or register 
box, in such a manner as to prevent any leakage of air 

between the head and the registers. 
All return air grilles should be located at the fioor line. 

Automatic controls are essential for the proper opera- 
tion of a forced warm air heating system. Without them, 
air stratification, high bonnet temperatures, excessive 
temperatures, and heat overrun or lag probably will be 

encountered. The controls considered desirable for a 

forced warm air heating system are a room thermostat 
located in a living room where maximum fluctuation in 
temperature can be expected, in order to secure frequent 

operation of the fan. The thermostat location should not 
be on an outside wall, in a bedroom, bathroom, or sun 
room where it is affected by the direct radiant heat from 

the sun or from a fireplace, or by direct heat from any 
warm air duct, register or chimney. An adjustable auto- 

matic furnace switch should be placed in the bonnet of 

the furnace to start and stop the blower at predetermined 
temperatures. Under average conditions it should be set 

to start the blower at from 130 to 175 degrees F. and stop 
the blower about 25 to’ 30 degrees F. below the cut-in 
point. The lower settings are usually used for high side- 

wall register installations, and higher settings for base- 

hoard register installations. For most satisfactory results, 
these settings should be as low as feasible. A protective 

high limit control should be wired in conjunction with 

any automatic temperature control and be located in the 
bonnet of the furnace also, to prevent overheating of the 

heater unit. This control is usually set at a temperature 
not higher than 250 degrees F., and the customary set- 
ting is not more than 30 degrees F. higher than the blower 

control setting. 

The controls for the operation of a hand-fired unit 
should be those previously listed, plus an electric motor 

damper for opening and closing the furnace dampers. 
The controls for a stoker-fired heating unit should con- 

sist of a room thermostat, blower operating control, limit 

control, and a hold fire control, such as a high-low stack 

switch or time interval contactor. Where the heat- 
ing unit is oil-fired, use a room thermostat, blower oper- 

ating. control, limit control, and protectorelay or other 
approved ignition control. 

When a gas-fired heating unit is used, the controls 
should consist of a room thermostat, blower operating 

switch, limit control, and approved safety devices to close 

and vent the gas line. 
While the above control systems are known as inter- 

mittent operation, tests have indicated that continuous 

fan operation has provided better operating results. This 

continuous fan operation can be accomplished with very 

nearly the same controls as are used for intermittent 
operation. 

Zone control on large installations is advisable, and 

can be accomplished by having thermostats operate damp- 
ers in warm air ducts leading to various portions of the 
building. 

The building used to demonstrate the correct design 

of the heating system is the same that was used for the 
gravity warm air heating system, illustrated in the June 

issue of the American Builder. The building is a standard 

ae 
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two-story Colonial house designed by Walter T. Anicka, 
architect, Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The system incorporated in the residence is designed 
for an outside temperature of 10 degrees F. below zero 
with an inside temperature of 70 degrees F. in all rooms 

except the bath, which is designed for an inside tempera- 

ture of 80 degrees F. 
The coefficients of heat transfer used are 0.20 B.T.U. 

for walls, 1.13 B.T.U. for glass, 0.72 B.T.U. per lineal 
foot of track, 0.10 B.T.U. for floors in the unexcavated 
portion of the building, and 0.10 B.T.U. for exposed 
ceilings. The method of calculation of the heat loss is set 

CUT-AWAY view of typical forced warm air heating pliant. oil-fired. 

forth in the calculation chart, which when totalled gives 

the total B.T.U. heat loss in each room. 
After the heat loss was éalculated, the warm air’ regis- 

ters and return air grilles were located. Then a sketch 

of the duct layout was made, connecting all registers and 
grilles to the heating unit. The equivalent length of duct 
for each register was calculated, allowing 10 diameters 

of straight pipe as the equivalent for each 90 degree 
elbow having an inner radius not less than the depth of 

the rectangular pipe. 
A bonnet furnace air temperature of 160 degrees F. 

was then selected. According to the standards of good 

practice the bonnet furnace air temperature should be 
between 145 and 165 degrees F. The lower the value, the 

larger the number of air recirculations. However, in this 

particular job, with 160 degree F. bonnet furnace air 

temperature, the air change is at a maximum of eight 
changes per hour. The number of air recirculations should 

range from three to eight per hour. 
The temperature of the air at each register was then 

determined by taking a temperature loss of the duct at 
0.25 degrees per lineal foot from the furnace to the regis- 
ter. After determining the air temperature at each regis- 

ter the c.f.m. and size of the register and ducts were 

determined. 

GOOD duct work is essential, 

The size of the furnace was then determined‘by totalling 
the B.T.U. heat loss of the building, 80,030 B.T.U.. plus 

the 27,205 B.T.U. required to heat the incoming outside 
air, the outside air replacing that vented out of the 
kitchen, bath, and toilet rooms where no air is recircu- 

lated. The furnace size was then determined to be a 

107,235 B.T.U. per hour unit. 
After determining the size of the furnace, it was then 

necessary to select the correct size blower. This was done 
by totalling the c.f.m. supplied to each room, which totalled 
1150 c.f.m. The next step was to determine the resist- 

ance against which the blower was to operate. This was 
accomplished by determining and totalling the resistance 

on the supply side of the system which was 0.025 feet, 

the resistance on the return side of the system, which was 

0.025 feet, the resistance through the furnace unit, casing, 
and hood, which was estimated to be 0.05 feet, the re- 
sistance through the filters of 0.10 feet, the resistance 

through the warm air registers of 0.03 feet, and through 

the return air grilles at 0.02 feet, the total resistance 

against the blower thus being 0.25 feet. 
In summing up the results of the system as designed, 

it may be said that it is a good competitive installation. 
As a matter of fact, it might be said that certain portions 
of the system are not equal to minimum design require- 

ments, requisite of a good installation. However, the 
system will be quite satisfactory and very economical to 

operate, providing good méaterials are used and are 
supported by good workmanship. 

The information used in figuring and designing this 

forced warm air heating system was obtained from the 
Technical Code for the Design and Installation of Me- 

chanical Warm Air Heating Systems, issued by the Na- 
tional Warm Air Heating and Air Conditioning Asso- 

ciation, and the Guide, published by the American Society 

of Heating and Ventilating Engineers. 

ANOTHER type of forced warm air cabinet heat- 
ing plant. showing burner, fillers and blower. 
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have become increasingly familiar to a broad segment 

of the building industry and promise to become more 
so because of plans now under way for the use of more 

efficient building techniques in construction—techniques 
based on coordinated dimensions of building equipment, 

with correlated dimensions in the design of the building 

itself. 
Reduced to simplest terms, modular coordination may 

be defined as the dimensioning of building units so that 
they will fit together, and the use of building dimensions 

consistent with such coordinated sizes. It involves: 
1. Sizes of building materials and equipment which 

permit their field assembly with a minimum of cutting 

and fitting. . 
2. Details which show the assembly of these sizes, and 
3. Building plans which correlate building dimensions 

with the above sizes and details. 
This definition, however, fails to indicate the years of 

painstaking research and arduous work which have fol- 
lowed the development of the basis for modular coordi- 
nation by the late Albert Farwell Bemis. Actually, it 

was not until 1939 that an industry-wide approach to the 
problem was initiated, though the economies and simpli- 
fications obtainable through the dimensional coordination 
of materials of construction have long been established. 

The undertaking was started in that year following a 
general conference called by the American Standards 
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Association, which unanimously recommended that the 
ASA organize a project, since then known as Project 
A62, for the coordination of building materials and 

equipment. 
The sectional committee working on the project, as is 

customary with committees under the procedure of the 
ASA, is composed of 59 members broadly representative 
of the construction industry and related interests. As 

the basis for its work, the committee adopted the principle 
of modular design earlier evolved by Mr. Bemis, and 
continued after his death by the Modular Service Asso- 
ciation. This Association, an organization set up by 

Mr. Bemis’ heirs, cooperates closely with the ASA com- 
mittee and furnishes technical and secretarial service for 

the benefit of the sectional committee and its various 
study committees. The project-has the sponsorship of 
the American Institute of Architects and The Producers’ 

Council, Incorporated. 
The determination of the size of the module involved 

extensive research and study. In general, too large a 
module would restrict the flexibility of building. layout 
and of sizes of products so as to make its application 
impracticable. On the other hand, the larger the module, 

the greater would be the simplification and economy of 
standardization. A careful balance between these two 

considerations was required. 
An intensive investigation, which included the study 

of plans for many types of buildings, including small 
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houses, for which the space requirements are particularly 

exacting, Showed that 4 inch flexibility is adequate. The 
study indicated that any appreciable increase of the 

module over 4 inches would introduce limitations that 
would be uneconomical for some types of buildings. 

Building Preducts an All Impertant Factor 

The problem was also investigated from another point 

of view. The adoption of-a standard module would of 
necessity entail the changing of the present sizes of many 
building products. Such changes are expensive and 
time-consuming. Consequently, it was highly important 

to select a module that would reduce these changes to a 

minimum. 
For this purpose a survey of all existing building prod- 

ucts was made to determine the size of increment that 
predominated. The survey took into consideration many 

features of current building practice, such as the 16 inch 
spacing of wood studs, as well as the sizes of materials. 

The various items were weighted according to their rela- 
tive importance and use. The survey showed that 2 inches 
or 4 inches were the most widely used increments, with 

3 inches the next choice, but used less than half as much. 
Thus, in substance, the entire investigation demonstrated 
conclusively that the optimum size for a standard, uni- 
versal module is four inches. 
Medular coordination in building is an accomplished 

fact, and its use is constantly expanding. In the rela- 

tively short space of eight years—including the war years 
the committees of the ASA Project A62 have made 

astonishing progress in resolving the dimensional chaos 
which hitherto prevailed in the industry. The basis for 
dimensional coordination—the continuous three-dimen- 

sional grid, spaced on the 4-inch module—has been de- 
veloped and proved in practice. Stock sizes conforming 
to the modular principle have been adopted for many 

important materials and are generally becoming available. 
Though the progress has been great, Myron W. Adams 

of Modular Service Association and secretary of Sec- 
tional Committee A62 told American Builder: “There 
is still much to be done. The evolution of coordination 
is necessarily a continuous process, requiring constant 

research and the widest possible exchange of data be- 
tween architects, builders and manufacturers of building 

products. The final and correct answers to all the ques- 
tions cannot be reached by small committees of experts ; 
they must be proved by actual experience in the field.” 

Econemy and Better Building Quelity Assured 

“The integration of all the materials which go into a 
building can be achieved only by full concurrence on the 
part of all manufacturers concerned,” Mr. Adams con- 

tinued. “When differences of opinions arise, as thew 
will inevitably, they are best reconciled by a free and 

uninhibited exchange of views. 

“The fundamental purposes of coordination are econ- 
omy and better building quality. Their ultimate accom- 

plishment seems assured, but in the present era of 
extremely high building costs the need for immediate 

economy is most urgent. The realization of economies 
possible from modular design, in our time, will demand 
more perfect liaison between all segments of the industry.” 

As a special aid in the application of modular coordi- 

nation, particularly to architects, builders, engineers, de- 
signers and draftsmen, and as a complete presentation 
of the principles and methods to be followed in using the 

4-inch module in the coordination of building dimensions, 
the Modular Service Association late last year published 

a comprehensive volume on the subject, the 462 Guide 

for Modular Coordination. Written by Mr. Adams and 
Prentice Bradley, this fully illustrated Guide thoroughly 
covers modular coordination and is already receiving 
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FIG. 2 

THIS pian is typical building layout using only grid dimensions. 

merited attention of building professionals, ranging from 

architects and builders to building product manufacturers. 
Modular coordination standardizes the parts without 

standardizing the building; the only restriction is the use 
of the small convenient layout unit. Advantages of the 

system are many and varied, although the advantages for 
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FIG. 3 

DRAWING reveals freedom of layout permitied by 4 in. flexibility. 

various producing industries differ widely. No two are 

exactly alike. Some of these are: 
Elimination of duplicating or overlapping stock sizes. 

Nationwide standards instead of sizes fixed by local 
custom in different sections of the country. 

Solution of standardization problems which has pre- 
viously been sought without success. 

Stimulated demand for stock sizes in preference to 
special sizes, as a result of their more convenient use and 

economical field erection. 
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SINGLE modular detail will apply to inside and outside corners. 
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Lower costs of manufacturing against stock as com- 
pared with the custom manufacture of special details 
and sizes. 

Improved precision and uniformity of quality that re- 
sult from improved manufacturing processes. 

A market for new building materials where the cost 
of special detailing or field cutting would be prohibitive. 

Help for the manufacturer in controlling the applica- 
tion of his products and avoiding complaints that arise 
from faulty installation. 

Advantages to Architect and Builder Are Numerous 

Among the advantages to the architect and builder who 
use the standard method of coordination are : 

A simplifed method of making building layout which 

appreciably reduces drafting time. 
The possibility of changing specifications and substi- 

tuting alternate materials and construction without the 

necessity of redrawing layouts. 
The elimination of the designing and the repetitive 

drawing of structural assembly details. 
The better availability of many building products 

through their improved standardization with a consequent 

simplification in specifications. 
The replacing of details by stock items, so that the 
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FIG. 5 

“A” is best location for dimensiona] adjustment. 

redesigning and detailing for these items may be sim- 
plified. 

Easier supervision of the job as a result of standard 

building- practice. 
The unity of design that results from the application 

of a single dimensional unit, both vertically and hori- 

zontally, to the building structure. openings and finish, 
and to various exterior features such as garden walls. 

Among the additional benefits the builder receives from 

coordination are: 
The improved clarity and accuracy of standard coordi- 

nated assembly details. 

The simplification of estimating which will be made 
less laborious and more accurate by the elimination of 
fractional inches and probably by the tabulation of nomi- 

nal areas. 
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Lower cost of field erection by the reduction of field 
cutting and fitting. 

The possibility of developing uniform building prac. 
tice with better control of field operations. 

In its monthly publication, Grid Lines, the Modular 
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FIG. 6 

DIAGRAM shows rectangle formed by grid lines for grid opening. 

Service Association located at 110 Arlington Street, Bos- 

ton 16, Mass., carries listings of manufacturers making 
modular products. They are: 

Clay Products 

The Structural Clay Products Institute reports that 
their following member manufacturers have advised 
that they are converting to modular sizes :— 

Acme Brick Co., Fort Worth, Texas. 

Alton Brick Co., St. Louis, Mo. 
The Belden Brick Co., Canton 1, 

Berea Tile Co., Berea, Ohio. 
singhamton Brick Co., Binghamton, N.Y. 

Building Supplies, Inc., Spokane 1, Wash. 
Cannon & Co., Sacramento 4, Calif. 

Carlisle Brick & Tile Co., Carlisle, lowa. 

Charleston Clay Products Co., Charleston 22, W. Va. 

Chattahoochee Brick Co., Chattahoochee, Ga. 

Victor Cushwa & Sons, W illiamsport, Md. 

Ohio. 

Des Moines Clay Co., Des Moines, Iowa. | 

Elgin Standard Brick Mfg. Co., Elgin, Texas. 

The General Clay Products Co., Columbus 15, Ohio. 

General Shale Products Corp., Johnson City, Tenn. 

Gladding, McBean & Co., Los Angeles 26, Calif. 

Hampshire Brick Co., Holyoke, 

Hanley Co., Inc., New York City, N.Y. 

Higginsville Brick & Tile Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

Jackson Brick & Clay Products, Corinth, Mississippi. 

Kraftile Co., Niles, Calif. 

Lincoln Brick Co., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

MeNess Kittanning Co., Kittanning, Penna. 

Malvern Brick & Tile Co., Malvern, Ark. 

Mason City Brick & Tile Co., Mason City, lowa. 

Metropolitan Paving Brick Co., Canton, Ohio. 

National Fireproofing Corp., Pittsburgh 12, Penna. 

New England Brick Co., Boston, Mass. 

Mass. 

Norwood Brick Co., Lillington, N. Car. 

Oskaloosa Clay Products Co., Inc., Oskaloosa, lowa. 

Ottumwa Brick & Tile Co., Ottumwa, iowa. 

Rich Square Brick Co., Rich Square, N. Car. 

Roanoke-W ebster Brick Co., Roanoke, Va. 

Standard Brick & Tile Co., Macon, Ga. 

Stark Brick Co., Canton, Ohio. 

Stockton Brick & Tile Co., Stockton, Calif. 

Summit Pressed Brick & Tile Co., Pueblo, Colo. 

Western Brick. Co., Danville, U1. 
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NOMINAL | (5'- 4") | 

THE modular detail shown in the L n = itil 

illustration (right. above) gives the ae NOMINAL po 
grid position for the masonry units | . DIMENSIONS . 4 DIMENSIONS 

ct a wall corner. With the units ac e . + ve" 

thus referenced to the grid. nominal . 14" 4'- 0" H , 3 3-11 78 

(eint center-line) dimensions can be 3 4 = . 1 

used on. small scale drawings as ~ ~~ | | - _& 
shown in detail immediately to the a a a ) . oa 

tight. This avoids the unwieldy er a'.4° ca 7 Tr. L, 
and error-producing fractions which oF coo ime 
result from dimensions taken to the >a —_32-=1L 808 _10._ 9 9. 
actual masonry faces (far right). 

Wood Windows and Frames 
National Door Manufacturers Association advises 

that the following member manufacturers are able to 
furnish modular wood window frames and sash in any 

of the standard stock sizes shown in manual WSS-45. 

Andersen Corp. (Frames only), Bayport, Minn. 
Anson & Gilkey Co., Merrill, Wis. 
Carr, Adams & Collier Co., Dubuque, Iowa. 
Farley & Loetscher Mfg. Co., Dubuque, Iowa. 
Hurd Millwork Corp., Medford, Wis. 
Huttig Mfg. Co., Muscatine, Iowa. 
Ideal Co., Waco, Texas. 

The Long-Bell Lumber Co., Kansas City, Mo. 
Missoula White Pine Sash Co., Missoula, Mont. 
Morgan Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 

Northern Sash & Door Co., Hawkins, Wis. 
Roach & Musser Co., Muscatine, Iowa. 

Rock Island Millwork Co., Rock Island, II. 
Rockwell Mfg. Co., Randolph, Wis. 

Semling-Menke Co., Merrill, Wis. 
George Silbernagel & Sons Co., Wausau, Wis. 
White Pine Sash Co., Spokane, Wash. 

; Metal Windows 
The Metal Window Institute producers are: 

The William Bayley Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

Fig.9 

Bliss Steel Products Corp., East Syracuse, N.Y. 
The Bogert & Carlough Co., Paterson, N.J. 

Ceco Steel Products Corp., Cicero, II. 
Crittall-Federal, Inc., Waukesha, Wis. 
Dayton Metal Products Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

Detroit Steel Products Co., Detroit, Mich. 
The Donley Brothers Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Michael Flynn Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Penna. 
Gabriel Steel Co., Detroit, Mich. ° 
Hope’s Windows, Inc., Jamestown, N.Y. 

Kewanee Mfg. Co., Kewanee, III. 
Mesker Brothers, St. Louis, Mo. 

New Monarch Mach. & Stamp. Co., Des Moines, Iowa. 
S. H. Pomeroy Co., New York, N.Y. 
J. S. Thorn Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Truscon Steel Co., Youngstown, Ohio. 
Vento Steel Products Co., Inc., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Pacific Coast Members 

Ceco Steel Products Corp., Los Angeles, Calif. 
Detroit Steel Products Co., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Druwhit Metal Products, Los Angeles, Calif: 
Fentron Steel Works, Seattle, Wash. 
Michel & Pfeffer Iron Works, Inc., San Francisco, Calif. 

Soule Steele Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
Truscon Steel Co., San Francisco and Los Angeles. 
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TYPICAL WALL SECTION 

A CONVENTIONAL modern 

house with stéel framing and fire- 

proof walls was completed recently in 

Dallas, Texas. Built by John W. Tay- 
lor, contractor, for Mr. and Mrs. 

Cooper Drury, the home was designed 
by Harwood K. Smith, Dallas archi- 

tect known for smart home design. 

\ 

/ / 

Good selection and use of 

materials build fireproof 

house at small extra cost 

All framing, including floor joists 

and roof trusses, is of Stran-Steel 
The six-inch floor joists, set on a con- 
ventional concrete foundation, support 

the floor which consists of Steeltex 
floor lath covered with three inches 
of Zonolite insulating concrete witha 
monolithic cement finish on top. Above 

CC _ 5 

AT LEFT is detail on this type o!f fireproof wall construction for homes. At right is the floor plan with room dimensions. 
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this in all rooms except the bathrooms 

and kitchen, the floor finish is asphalt 
tile. Three-sixteenth-inch Armstrong 
battleship linoleum was used in the 

kitchen, and in the bathroom ceramic 
tile was used for the floor as well as 

the walls. The 10x30-foot porch floor 
is covered with 3x7xl-inch quarry 
tile. 

For the exterior wall, the conven- 

tional 2 5/16-inch steel studs were 
fst covered with Steeltex exterior 

lath. The brick were set one inch 

away from the face of the Steeltex and 
the intervening space filled with brick 
mortar. This results in a practically 

solid wall. 
Walls are insulated throughout with 

two-inch USG Fiberglas attached to 
the steel studs with special metal in- 

sulation holding clips made of spring 

steel. These were designed by Mr. 
Drury who has applied for a patent on 
the item which is to be known as 
“GripClip.” After attaching Bar-X 

metal lath, the interior walls and 
ceilings were plastered with one inch 

of Zonolite insulating plaster for the 
scratch and brown coat. with a coat of 

Keene cement sand finish. 

The Stran-Steel truss roof requires 
no bearing partitions so interior par- 

titions are 24-inch solid plaster with 

Zonolite aggregate for the under- 

coats and finish coat the same as the 
outside walls. 

Ceilings in the house are insulated 
with four inches of Zonolite. In ad- 
dition to this protection against ex- 

cessive heat, a 42-inch attic fan pro- 

vides for adequate air movement 

through the house in hot weather. 

The roof is covered with J-M asbes- 
tos cement shingles over one-inch gyp- 
sum sheathing. The lookouts for roof 
overhang around the house are of 

4x4-inch redwood, fastened to the 

steel roof truss members, which are 

two feet on center. Windows are 

Fenestra steel casements. 
Interior woodwork is gum in nat- 

ural finish. Built-in cabinets and 
shelves, which are numerous through- 
out the entire house, are of white 
pine, finished to match the gum wood- 

work. 
The house is heated with forced 

warm air provided by a 90,000 BTU 
Janitrol unit, automatically controlled. 

This house is located on a 70x160- 
foot lot, facing north. The garage, 
situated at the rear of the lot, is also 

of Stran-Steel framing set on a solid 
concrete slab 22x30 feet. A portion of 
the garage structure has been parti- 

tioned off as a separate guest room 

equipped with kitchenette and bath. 
The fire insurance rate on the type 

of construction used in this house is 
extremely low. On the same lot with 

ordinary city fire protection, the in 

surance rate for a wood framed house 
with brick veneer would be 29 cents 
per $100. The extended coverage rate 

would be 42 cents. With the steel 

framing and type of wall construction 

in this house, the final rate with all 
debits and credits is six cents per $100 

on fire and four cents on extended 

coverage. 
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THE 10x30-foot porch can be reached 
from living room through French doors. 

KITCHEN cabinets are natural wood finish. 
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Used in a New Way 
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A TYPICAL HOUSE in the North Shore Acre development. 

GROUP of houses, Whose bast ull struct 

poured concrete, is now In process Of Construction 
na development called North Shore Acres, locates 

in (alen Head, long Islane 

Pat Callan, of Callan Bros... Lone Island builders 
has cdesipned a steel wall form which, with the ated « 

power equipment, permits him to build a senu-tireproe 
| INC with speed and ACCUTACY he exterior torn 

extend the full length of the outside wall. the mterjeos 
orms are of room size. They are built up of l@-ine) 

thick steel sheets with horizontal and vertical remtorg 

ing menrbers placed on the outside tac: . 
\iter the conerete floor slab has been Ja J qi hese 

forms are then swung mto position by a crane with a 

Q foot boom. Phe various sections are then lo 
cthnes by al cle vice placed ny thre rou COTPHers of 4 te 

orin Five and ten gauyve Wife mesh is the: ace 

no the forms for remtoreme. Vy Meh ste . 

ire) placed ver door and wayclos mpcniiyes 1 dave 
ucks, windews, electrical conduits and Guttets ai 

Holted in them respective places 

. 

Livinc ROOM 

Bed Room 
10-8°X'3-0 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN Ri 

PLAN of typical house. A number of variations have been used 

Except for the ool und ceiling. the entire house is of fireproof construction. 

Room size steel forms for monolithic poured 

concrete walls and partitions are being em- 

ployed by Callan Brothers, Long Island 

builders, in the North Shore Acres develop- 

ment under way at Glen Head, Long Island. 

he crane ts also used to swing a large bucket over 
he torms which funnels the concrete into them. ©) 

Honolthie pour of 1-2'>-2!3 concrete mix is made tron 

Noor to celing herght. It is ther vibrated imternall 

nd externally with Black & Decker vibrators, ane 
owed to set for 24 hours. The exterior walls are ton 

meches thick with the mterior partitions being reduces 
o three inches. The forms are then lifted clear of thi 

urn moved over to the next Opel } 

me oof tie features of this method, m addition tu 
thie specced the operavion, is bie extremely smoot) 
SUTiaAce Criati shtamed ny othe face ot the coperete 

iter tite bors have been removed Phis permits the 

Doras to clupynate the process «1 plastering Lite Ls 

PARTIAL VIEW of the development in an incompleted state. 



HEAVY power equipment is used to level areas and to hoist steel forms in place. Concrete floor and walls after forms have been removed. 
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THE plen of this house is ideal for a corner lot location. Emphasis is placed on separation of living activities. 

A Modern Home for Town or Country 

Comichea 

BLUEPRINT 

HOUSE No. 7 

N increasing number of Americans 

today are learning to appreciate 

the advantages of houses planned with 

all the freedom, economy, efficiency 

and the creative beauty possible in this 

nud-twentieth century. Many of these 

families, all potential home owners, 
are anxious to escape from the imita- 

tion Colonial architecture which ts 
being foisted upon them in large doses 

in every community, under the guise 

of utility and economy. 
On this and the accompanying pag- 

es, Walter T. Anicka, archigect of Ann 

Arbor, Mich.. has again produced 

_plans of a house in the medium priced 

bracket that is simple vet distinctive: 
one that will meet the requirements of 
an inereasing number of discerning 

home seekers. 

Po classify this house as being of 
a certain fixed type Or sty le would be 

meorrect. Rather it is a rational ap- 
proach to the problem or byome plan- 

ning im which there is a. constant 

materials and 
techniques being emploved. Cohamp- 

ered by arlntrary rules and outworn 

traditions, it can be said that it ts truly 
contemporary in ; 

dey el pric nt of new 

convenience and 

= 

economy of construction and design 
In the planning ef this house, Mr 

Anicka has kept uppermost in his 

mind the requirements for children. 
Ample opportunities are provided for 

them to clean up in the service room 

area after playing, before they enter 
the living portion of the house. Ac 

cess to the large recreation room in the 
basement is also available from the 

service room.” The partial basement 

also provides space tor a heater and 

sturage room; the balance is unexca- 

vated. ; 

This house, like the one presente:! 
last month, is zoned for its three major 

functions: Service area on the right 
includes the kitchen, service room anc 

rear porch with access to the base 

ment; entertaining and living in the 
center core takesin the reception, liv- 

ing and dining rooms: the quiet area 

to the left, constituting the third unit, 
embraces the bedrooms and bath, set 
ting these rooms off entirely from the 

rest of the house. Ample window area 
and cross ventilation are provided in 

all but one bedroom. The garage 1- 

planned to be separate from the house 
located at the rear of the proper}, 
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American Builder, July 1947. 

Education—Opportunities 

For Young Men Entering 

The Building Field 

NE of the most difficult problems facing youth today is the 

selection of a life work before attaining majority. Very 

often the college graduate does not follow the career to- 

ward which his college courses have been shaped. Often, too, 

the graduate has not been taught how to make a business 

success of the life work for which he has been trained. 
These make it doubly important today that the young man 

or woman who is in the process of deciding on a life work 

should study the splendid potentialities of the postwar building 
industry and compare them with the rewards of any other life 

work under consideration. 
For the first time in history the schools, colleges and univer- 

sities of the country in cooperation with the building industry 

have segregated light construction—home building, structural 

improvements, and farm building—from the over-all construc- 

tion industry-—for special planning and educational treatment. 

For the first time in history certain educational institutions 
in the United States have organized and set up curricula with 

appropriate degrees designed specifically to train young men 

and women for careers in Light Building Construction and 

Marketing. 
For the first time in history young men or women can decide 

upon and be trained for careers in the nation’s second largest 

industry. They can enter college with the assurance that they 

will receive specific training which will adequately prepare 

them for successful and profitable lives in the industry. These 

curricula will also give graduates a wider and more thorough 

Vaterial for this article was taken from two sources-—“New Career 
Opportunities in the Building Industry,’ a booklet published by 
Johus-Manville; and @ paper prépared by Martin N. Chamberlain 
Director of Education, National Retail Lumber Dealers Association 



UNIVERSITY classes cre making room for young 
men who plan en entering the building business. 

educational background for such success than anyone 

engaged in the industry at the present time possesses. 
The building construction or shelter industries em- 

brace the second largest segment of American life, 
with 27.8 per cent of the consumer's expenditures, while 

the largest, that of agriculture and food groups, ac- 
counts for 28.3 per cent of the consumer’s dollar. 

The building industry represents in reality two in- 

dustries—heavy construction and light con ‘ruction. 
Heavy construction may be defined as including 

roads, bridges, railroads, canals, dams, factories, pub- 

lic and office buildings, which require heavy construc- 
tion machinery for erection. In dollar value such 
projects run from $20,000 up to hundreds of millions 
of dollars on a single contract. 

The light construction industry, on the other hand, 
embraces homes, farm buildings, stores, garages, small 
industrial buildings of all kinds and the general field 

of structural repair, remodeling and improvement, also 

requiring builder ownership of light and medium grad- 

ing, excavating, road building, cutting and hauling 

equipment. The dollars and cents value of contracts in 

this division of the industry runs from $1 to millions of 

dollars and the largest single item is, of course, the 

\merican home. 
In normal years this housing field, or to use its other 

name, the light construction industry, is equal to heavy 

construction in dollar volume as each division repre- 
sents about 50 per cent of the total construction volume. 

The light construction industry has three major 
markets: that for new homes and small and medium 

industrial service and commercial plants; that for struc- 

tural improvements; and that for farm buildings. 

It has enjoyed an annual volume as high as 6 billions 
of dollars and its annual postwar potential is probably 
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twice that figure. The U. S. Department of Commerce 
has recently estimated that the pent-up demand for 

housing will reach many billions of dollars by 1948. 
This light construction industry has seven supply 

divisions, viz.: machinery, materials, labor, land, utility, 

credit and equipment, and paralleling management 

divisions in production, distribution, finance, installation 

and marketing. 
The U. S. Department of Labor lists 1200 separate 

occupational classifications in the construction trade 

alone, embracing a normal total employment of 3% 

million men. 
At least another million are normally employed in 

building industry manufacturing establishments and 

still another million in the distribution and service in- 

dustries. 
One hundred separate industries, which together 

make up the buiding industry in total, indicate the wide 

and varied opportunity for the careerist in this industry. 
The war was won because war is a production prob- 

lem and Americans know how to produce. But, win- 

ning the peace is more difficult because industry never 

has learned how adequately to distribute the plenty that 

can be produced, as witnessed by the chronic unemploy- 
ment of 11 to 13 million employables in the prewar 
decade. Some way must be found adequately and com- 
pletely to distribute production in order to avoid pe- 

riodic shut-down with its accompanying unemployment. 

During the ten-year prewar period thousands of col- 
lege men and women had great difficulty in finding sat- 

isfactory employment upon their graduation. 
What of the college graduate? What chance will the 

classes of “48, "49, 50 and °51 have of satisfactory 

placement in their chosen walks of life? 

In one industry there will be a special need and op- 
portunity for college men and women graduating in 

the coming years. That industry is the building in- 

dustry. ; 
Here, then, is the net of the situation at the present 

time: a great industry—building—has an opportunity 

at least to double its normal volume in home and farm 

construction and employ millions of additional men. But 
it lacks “work creators,” i.e., trained men and women 

(in the ratio of about one to each thirty “labor fac- 
tors”) who will educate and serve the consumer through 
the creation of this additional business and employment 

volume. Until this trained man-power is developed it 

appears that the country will be deprived of this logical 
answer to the goal of full employment. 

This situation makes it vitally important that an 

answer be found to the questions—when, where, and 

how will these trained men and women be secured for 

the building of tomorrow ? 
This is probably the greatest educational problem in 

America today—a problem that is being courageously 
faced and adequately met. 

Educators have frequently asked the question, “Why 
hasn't the building industry developed a training pro- 

gram adequate to its needs?” The answer is to be found 
in the structure of the industry itself. The building 

industry is made up of 100 or more branch industries 

—none of which is a dominating part of the whole. 

It is the most heterogeneous of all industries. 

The educational problem in the building industry is 
further complicated by the complexity of its products 

and services. A new home, for example, has 30,000 

parts contributed to by hundreds of industries and 

fitted together on the site by a score of different types 
of labor. 

The problem of building an adequate program of 
study to provide educationally for the varied career 

opportunities in the building industry is as involved 
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as the field of agriculture or any one of the professions. 
Housing is concerned with environment and environ- 

ment embraces every phase of living. 
Preparation for careers in the shelter industries 

therefore would call for studies in fields as wide apart 

as aesthetic design and sewage disposal, as concrete 

mixing and the psychology of human relations. 

A survey of these subjects reveals that only in a 

college or university is to be found the varied teach- 

ing background for such requirements. 
It is no wonder that the industry itself has not been 

able to develop adequately trained man-power or an 

adequate training program. Obviously, this educa- 
tional need is professional in scope, and the only way 
to get adequate and competent professional training 

is in a college or university course. 
This diversity of the knowledge required for the 

career of a local building industry proprietorship also 

explains why capable local building industry leaders 

are so rare today and why there is such a tremendous 
shortage of competently trained men and women in 

the industry. 
Heretofore, local engineering schools have had cer- 

tain courses pertaining to segments of the building 

industry, such as Civil Engineering, Architecture and 

Forestry, but it is probably true that in no one of these 
courses have more than 25 per cent of the above sub- 

jects been treated. 
Civil Engineering courses were usually devoted to 

large construction problems such as bridges, dams, 

roads, canals, factory and office buildings and others. 

Architectural courses have also been weighted to large 

construction classifications and almost totally devoid 
of any marketing training. The forestry courses were 

devoted to lumber production with some few subjects 

concerned with the distribution of that commodity. 
Graduates of these courses entered industrial employ- 

ment, if they could find it, with a highly specialized 
training but without an understanding of how to mar- 

ket their brains in terms of adequate use. Many such 

graduates entering the building industry were disillu- 
sioned by the complexity of the industry and by 

the realization of how inadequately they were prepared 

with the knowledge required to make a_ successful 

livelihood in the industry. 

A few years ago this problem was called to the 

attention of certain educators in the country. 
The approach to these educators was on the basic 

need of the country for the solution of this educational 
problem rather than the needs of any one industry. 

Their response has been gratifying and these educa- 

tional leaders who have acted so far in setting up 

curricula to solve the problem have opened up a great 

new field of opportunity to the students of tomorrow. 
In the complexities of modern life, the simple acqui- 

sition of knowledge is not enough. The student must 

be taught how to market his new abilities and capacities. 

As the president of one great university phrased it, 
“Successful living tomorrow will require a horizontal 

as well as a vertical approach to college education, even 

though another year or two may be required in the 

highly technical fields. In our university it is my belief 

that this will be the first of a series of such curricula 
which will cut across the various departinents of the 

school to fit adequately our coming graduates to make 
a business success as well as a professional success of 
their chosen life work.” 

The country is indeed fortunate that its educators 

are squarely meeting this challenge. 

Any high school student who is analyzing the myriad 
vocations available to him or her may very well stop, 

look and listen and make a detailed study of the splen- 
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did career opportunities these new courses make avail- 

able in the building industry as compared with any 

other field of work. 
Today 30 colleges and universities have courses lead- 

ing to B. S. degrees in Light Construction Engineering 

and Marketing. Last year over 1100 students were 

enrolled in the four year programs and just this past 

year the first student graduated from Michigan State 

College, bringing to the industry a sensible background 

of training and effort. 
Efforts are now being made to interest colleges in 

preparing special courses for these students. One sig- 

nificant indication of this trend has been the hiring 
within the past year of experienced lumber dealers to 

the staffs of two of the universities offering these 

courses. 
Immediate educational need of the industry has been 

determined to be a short course wherein a former em- 
ployee whose business career was interrupted by service 

experience could review and refresh his former train- 
ing and become acquainted with the newest develop- 

ments of a progressive industry. There is additional 
purpose for this type of course for the discharged 

serviceman who has determined to make this industry 
his career, but feels the need for some concentrated 

education to provide the tools for his ambition and 

enthusiasm. 

There is a history of a successful operation of a 

short course in fundamentals of retail lumber training 

at Antioch College in Ohio in the years following 1925. 
The course was sponsored by Findley M. Torrence, 
secretary of the Ohio Association of Retail Lumber 

Dealers. One of the most encouraging aspects of this 

original short course program is the business records 

af 
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VARIOUS TYPES of wood being explained to students at 
City College, Midtown Business Center. New York City. 
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CLASSROOMS are full but colleges and universities are makin 
room for young men planning on entering the building field. 

made by the graduates in these classes. Mr. Torrence 

has kept in touch with nearly all the graduates and 

though some have wandered out of the building supply 

industry, those who have remained have been unitormls 

successtul in their ventures—tops in their field. 
Graduates of the current classes show every tndica- 

tion of desiring to match these past records. 
About the time the boys were coming back from 

Japan a group of dealers from the Pacific Northwest 
met with William C. Bell, the managing director of the 

Western Retai!] Lumbermens Association, and Dr. Henry 
Burd of the University of Washington. ‘Together they 

mapped out a short course which was designed to fit 
the needs of these returning servicemen. Considerable 

time and consultation were required to establish the 
form and content of the course, but it emerged from 

this study as a 30-day course in subjects basic to the 

operation of a retail lumber and building material yard. 
The first class was announced for January, 1946, and 

was promptly subscribed several times over. Requests 

come from all parts of the country. Even the first 
class was made up of students from points distant trom 

Seattle, such as Kansas City, Tucson and Detroit. 
Subsequent offerings of the course resulted in minor 

changes, but in the main the original planning of the 

formulating group was basic enough to meet the needs 

of a variety of students. More subjects were added to 

the curriculum which resulted in a crowded schedule, 

but one that offered a complete survey for a lumberman 
at any stage of his career. 

The success of the first classes came to the attention 
of the Joint-Committee of the National Retail Lumber 
Dealers Association and The Producers’ Council in 

April, 1946. As the 30-day course program appeared 

to fit the needs of the entire nation it was adopted by 

that committee as the basis for a national industry edu- 
cational program and funds were made available to 

unplement the development of the course. A goal of 

some ten to twelve universities was established. 
During the summer all segments of the industry were 

contacted for suggestions and teaching helps. The 

Committee on Education met and reviewed the suy- 

gested outlines which were submitted from a variets 
of sources. Some new subjects were added and some 

deleted. Many new textbooks and text materials were 
offered for use by manufacturers. A Guide was pre- 

pared for the help of colleges and universities in setting 

up a course. Complete details as to the purpose, back- 
ground, makeup of the class and of the course were 

included. The functions of the institution were listed 
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as were those of the cooperating state or regional asso- 
ciation. Also included were the complete outlines for 

all subjects, lists of texts and text materials to be pro- 

vided, examinations, typical class schedules, lists of 
films and sources and typical application forms. 

A reprint of the middle pages of the guide was made, 

containing the lecture outlines. Each of the students 

received one of these as the basis for his lecture notes. 

The procedure for approaching the colleges and uni- 

versities was left to the secretaries of the state and 

regional associations. In the period of extreme crowd- 
ing in these institutions it was found that with a little 

preliminary spade work the course was not once refused 

even though some of the top universities in the nation 
were approached. The key to this success came from 

using a local approach and presenting a very detailed 

and impressive looking guide. Committee members 

were told repeatedly that the preparation for this course 

was the best ever to come from industry. 

Another factor in selling the universities was that 
they had only to provide instruction in the subjects 
wherein they were well equipped to do so. As an 

example, where the institution had a forestry depart 
ment. the lumber subjects were generally assumed by 

the faculty. In others these subjects were covered by 
speakers from the industry. 

That was the pattern—extreme flexibility. In most 
of the classes the product subjects were handled by 
industry, the business subjects by faculty, and the esti 

mating and general subjects were shared by both 

groups. 

The universities usually placed the administration of 

the course in the hands of the Extension or Adult Edu- 
cation Department. The variation in ability and experi- 

ence of these departments in the various colleges was 

a surprise to those concerned in establishing the courses. 
While this department proved to be most effective as it 

generally had the cooperation of all departments, the 

course was administered by the Business Administra 

tion, Forestry, and Engineering Colleges of some of 

the institutions. 

The universities established the tuition fees in accord- 
ance with their policies. These varied from ten to fifty 
dollars depending upon what the university offered in 

instruction and class room facilities. Clearance with 

the Veterans Administration was arranged by the uni- 

versity so that the courses were approved for veterans 

under Public Laws 346 and 16. 

The division of instruction varied from slightly half 

and half by the numbers of hours which each group, 
faculty or industry covered. The industry lecturers 

contributed their time and expenses, a fact which ma- 

terially reduced the cost of the course to the student. 

The calibre of these industry lecturers was extremely 

high, and this resulted in the mstructor lists for each of 

the schools reading like a who’s who of the building 
industry. Actually the students indicated a preference 

in most instances tor the mdustry lecturer over the 
college faculty participation. The approach of the lec- 

turers was changed with experience, but the pattern 
clearly imdicated the students’ desire for a practical 
discussion of application and usage eliminating as much 

theory and chemical or physical formulae of manufac- 

turing processes as was possible. 

Visual aids were limited generally to films and charts. 

This type of presentation will be given every stimulus 
this summer in order to have something of this nature 

specifically keyed to each subject. 

The students may come under the category of veteran 

or non-veteran, employed or unemploved. They have 
ranged in age and experience from 18 to 52 and from 
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no experience to 15 years. Most are sponsored by some 

dealer or manufacturer and virtually all the employed 

graduates have had several choices of jobs awaiting 

them. Their enthusiasm has been the greatest stimulus 

to this program. In five of the colleges, the students 

have formed alumni groups in order to keep their 

mutual interests alive 

Students generally attend the classes nearest their 

homes. The classes at the University of Illinois and 

the University of Washington continue to draw  stu- 
dents from all over the country. A recent class at 

Georgia Tech had 29 students from seven southern 
states involving the cooperation of six different retail 

In the past year 1100 students have at- 

tended 27 classes in sixteen colleges and universities 
The program will be slightly expanded for the com- 

ing year to cover a few regions which have not had an 

institution offering the course in their area. The plan 

is for 20 courses with about 35 classes for the coming 

school year. 
A survey of some of the yard owners and managers 

who had sent one or more students to the early courses 

indicated that 100 per cent considered the time and 

money expended on the course was worth while; over 

40 per cent felt that the employee was considerably 
improved. The most significant fact is that the aver- 

age of answers submitted indicated that management 
considered that the month's training was equivalent to 

nine months’ experience in the yard. Students’ evalua- 

tion has placed the figure of experience gained at two 

vears. 

Basic subjects have been integrated in home-study 

and correspondence courses which have been made 
available to the industry through International Corre- 
spondence School and American Technical Society. 

They are being developed into units of evening study 
in a program of group study with the cooperation of 

the U. S. Office of Education. In this work, which is 

being developed this summer, an instructor’s manual 

similar to the guide will be printed. All the text and 
visual aid material which is being developed for the 

30-day courses will be available for use in this training. 

This program will be developed as a progression of 

units leading to an industry-recognized diploma. It 
will be available in any community where 20 or more 

students can be brought together. The class procedure 

will be similar to that in the 30-day college courses 

associations. 

William Hammerschmidt (left) and Earl Bullock (right). both of 
Lombard. Ill. discuss their home-study course with J. D. Mc- 
Carthy. secretary-manager of Illinois Lumber Dealers Association. 

PRESIDENT Bicke R. Van Leer of Georgia Tech makes welcoming 
address to students and officials attending 30-Day Short Course. 

with an accent upon group discussion led by the teacher 

coordinator. The plan has the advantages of: 

1) Needing the support of the local dealers’ groups 
(lumber clubs, ete.) for original organization 

thereby getting their mterest; 

2) Having sufficient, flexibility that local groups 
could select the subjects that they want their 
employees to study; 

3) semng self-supporting on a local level; 

+) Offering training under supervision to employ- 

ees who cannot get away from their jobs to 
attend the 30-day courses: 

5) Enabling any dealer (or line yard organization ) 
to conduct a course for his own employees with- 

out resorting to cooperation with other dealers. 

\ll these educational programs become a logical part 

of on-the-job training programs, actually providing the 

(Continued to page 176) 

Current List of Universities and Colleges Offering Courses 
Auburn, Ala 

Fort Collins, Colo. 
Denver, Colo. 

Gainesville, Fla 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Moscow, Idaho 
Urbana, fi! 
Ames, lowe 

Manhattan, Kan. 
Lawrence, Kan. 
Lexington, Ky. 

Baton Rouge, La. 
Orono, Maine 

Cambridge, Mass. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute 
Colorado A. & M. College 
University of Denver 
University of Fiorida 
Georgia School of Technology 
University of Idaho 
University of Hiinois 
lowa State College 
Kansas State College 
University of Kansas 
University of Kentucky 
Louisiana State University 
University of Maine 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Massachusetts State C-llege Amherst, Mass. 
Michigan State College East Lansing, Mich. 
University of Minnesota St. Paul, Mina. 
Montana State College Bozeman, Mont. 
University of New Hampshire Durham, WN. H. 
New York State College of Forestry at Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. 
North Carolina State College Raleigh, N.C. 
Oklahoma A. & M. College Stillwater, Okla. 
Oregon State College Corvallis, Ore. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Troy, N. Y. 
University of Utah Salt Lake City, Utah 
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University of Wisconsin Madison, Wis. 
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Michigan State College East Lansing, Mich. 
Southern Methodist University Dallas, Texas 
Louisiana State University Baton Rouge, La. 
Georgia School of Technology Atlanta, Ga. 
Ci ollege of New York New York City, N.Y. 
College of Pacific Stockton, Cal. 
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As described by Gale Bradford, of Bradford 

Homes, Inc., who is now engaged in an op- 

erative home building project at Evansville, 

Ind., producing two houses a day for veterans, 

under a system which achieves quantity out- 

put of fine houses at 

—_ 

reasonable prices. 

THIS farm land with good drainage and within easy access of gas. water and electricity had 350 homes on it in 13 months’ time. 

T DAY'S PAPERS almost never 
Miss an Opportunity to tell the pub- 

lic that housing costs are, too ligh. 

These statements of alarm generally 
come from well-meaning men in public 

lite and industry. In all fairness it 

must he agreed that housing costs are 

high, but what is the result of contin- 

ually reminding the public of this fact ? 
Does it reduce the cost of manufactur- 

ing the items that go into a house? 
Does it cut the labor bill? Does it get 
hemes produced quicker to meet the 

demand? No, it does not! 

What it does do is create buyer re 
sistance for all houses. thus threaten- 

ing to drive out of business those 
builders like ourselves who create 

houses at reasonable prices even to- 

day. Perhaps the most important fact 

about Bradford Homes, Inc., ts that 

our product sells for a price approved 

CONSTRUCTION of a cement batching plant 
undertakings of the modern large land development subcontractor. 

by both FHA and Veterans Adminis- 

tration. This means that Bradford 

homes can be purchased without 

equity by a veteran qualified for a 

G.1. loan. Surely there is no greater 
bargain on the market today but if the 

well meaning individuals and the well 

meaning newspapers continue — to 

scream about exorbitant house costs, 

even those tew lke ourselves who are 
attempting to do something about the 

situation will be driven out of busi- 

ness by lack of a market. That this 

might happen at a time of greatest 

housing need would not only be stupid, 

it would be tragic. We have gone to 
the trouble to put on paper the com- 

plete story of how we operate, what 
we bunld, and how much we make, in 

the hope that the obvious frankness of 
this article will prove to the most 

skeptical readers that houses of good 

is one of the first 

quality can be built for veterans 

The tremendous pressure of need 

has forced all of us in the building 
business to look for new and better 

ways of getting houses constructed. 

This has involved attempting bust- 

ness-like organization and procedures 

ina field too long devoted to catch-as- 

catch-can chaos. Bradford Homes, 
Inc., is just one of the building con- 

cerns in the country that 1s engaging 

in a relatively new field, “operative 

building,” but if telling the story of 

how our firm operates encourages 
others to follow suit or brings forth 

constructive comment, then the pur- 

pese of this article will have been ful- 
filled. We think we have a formula 

for achieving quantity production of 

fine houses at reasonable cost to vet- 

erans. The more builders who suc- 
cessfully adopt or improve on our 

THE cost of putting in streets and curbing in a subdivision 
usually runs between three to four times the cost of the land. 
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methods, the better for everyone con- 

cerned. What are the essential re- 
quirements needed to set up an “op- 

erative building” concern? 

1. A minimum population of at 

least 100,000 to be served. 

2. A large supply of labor free 

from restrictive practices. 
3. Either $200,000 in cash or 200 

lots and $50,000 in cash. 
4. Subcontractors of executive abil- 

ity to handle plumbing, heating, and 

electric wiring. (There is no good rea- 
son why all phases of construction 

could not be handled by subcontrac- 

tors, but the preceding are the most 
essential. ) 

5. An operating organization con- 
sisting of: 

a. A General Manager 

b. An Architectural Engineer 

c. A Management Engineer 

d. A Controller 

e. A Public-Labor 
Man 

f. A Construction Superintendent 

Now, let’s take these requirements 

one by one and go into them in detail: 
Because of the large organizational 
overhead, the cost of developing un- 

developed land and the low profit 
margin, operative building is most 
practical when geared for a minimum 

production of two hundred houses a 

year over a period of five to ten years. 
it has been our experience that only 

cities of 100,000 or more provide a 
ready market for such large scale 

building. The profit in operative 

building is in direct proportion to the 

production attained in a given length 

of time. In such a race against time 

and weather there is no room in the 

operative builder’s setup for jurisdic- 

tional disputes, work limitations, and 
craft distinctions which exist in the 

established building trade unions. We 
Nave operated since 1942 under a lib- 

eral union contract, the terms of which 
give the following benefits : 

1. Workers may perform more 

than one task, receiving the rate 
of pay applicable for the work 

performed. 
2. Apprentices mav be employed 

under the Veterans Admunistra- 

Relations 

A “BUILDING material bank” must be accumulated on the job 
site to assure continuous flow of supplies to keep all crews busy. 

DAY construction begins, heavy dirt moving equipment cuts streets, levels ground. 

& —_ ; 
tS 

AT ONE CORNER of the site a temporary building houses the power woodworking shop. 

TYPICAL job site view in early construction. In background is the cement batching plant. 

THE material expediter must have on hand material adequate for 
a minimum of three and a maximum of eight weeks full production. 
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CONSTRUCTION methods are completely conventional. Notice the 
solid brick and masonry wall well under way in the foreground. 
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GETTING the house under rool takes less than two weeks in most 
Half the men pictured are apprentices. half journeymen. 

tion Apprenticeship Training 
Program in a ratio of ten ap- 

prentices per journeyman. Al 
though this is the maximum 

permissible we have found a 

ratio of four apprentices to one 

journeyman is more satisfac- 
tory. 

3. There are no limitations on the 
amount of work each man can 

perform and no restrictions on 
the use of modern equipment 

such as paint sprayers, ete. 
In return for these benefits to us we 

provide eight days paid vacation for 

sixteen hundred hours work, equal o1 

higher rates of pay than those prevail 

ELECTRIC wiring subcontractor times his 
work to coincide with interior finishing. 

ode 
9 ne pels - 

ing in the area, job and classification 
seniority, and a grievance procedure 

which has netted only four grievances 
in the past two years, none of which 

caused any delay or stoppage of work. 
Our aim has been to build a home 

which will so satisfy the demands of 

Veterans Administration appraisers 

that they can be purchased under the 
G.I. Bill of Rights without requiring 

equity from the veteran-purchaser 

This means that we must have the 
proposed land site under option and 

a complete set of plans and specifica- 
tions for each house type we plan to 

construct. These we present before a 

committee of Veterans Administra- 

FINISH carpenters follow lathers and plas- 
terers in orderly sequence on each job. 

BECAUSE sewer lines were not available. septic tanks were re- 
quired. Installation is being made in the houses in foreground. 

THERE are four apprentices to every journeyman here. Nothing 
in the union contract prevents men from doing more than one job. 

tion appraisers for their approval. 

This preliminary work involves a 
minimum of $5,000. Once approval 

has been obtained approximately 
$45,000 more is required to meet 

payroll and construction costs until 

the first house is under rooi and con- 

struction loan money starts coming in. 
If the land site is farm land, as is most 

often the case with us, approximately 

$150,000 cash is required to finance 
the purchase and development of the 

land into building lots. An operative 

builder must have a minimum of one 
hundred lots in the same location to 

operate efficiently for reasons we will 
go into later. Obviously, there are few 

cities in America where such a large 

number of lots can be found in one 
place within the city’s limits. We have 

found that farm land with good drain 
age, to which city gas, water and elec 
tricity are accessible, is our best bet 

The cost of putting in streets, curb 

ing, gutters and landscaping and hook 

ing up city facilities usually runs 
between three to four times the cost of 

the land itself. Even so, figuring three 
lots to am acre we are able to sell the 

lots for $1,000 or under and still matn- 
tain a twenty-seven per cent profit on 
the lot alone 

Subcontractors, properly set up and 
{ ANtItY 

+1 
handled, are the backbone 

O4 
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production. It has been our practice 

to look for competent foremen with 

energy and ambition ; then provide the 
money for them to go into their own 

business with us holding fifty-one per 

cent of the stock in the new company. 
The subcontractor receives a good sal- 

ary from the company and has the 
additional incentive of forty-nine per 

cent of the profit. The subcontractor 

purchases his own materials, and sells 
them to us at about twelve per cent 

less than we could purchase them else- 

where. He hires his own labor and 

signs his own collective bargaining 

agreement. We constitute his only 
source of employment, and good em- 

ployment it is when you consider our 

minimum production of two hundred 
houses a year. 

Now, let’s look into the operating 
organization. First of all, the business 
requires a general manager. The gen- 

eral manager is primarily concerned 

with the financing and the land de- 
veloping phase of the operation. He 

is the general co-ordinator of all activ- 
ity and on his shoulders rests the final 

responsibility for the success or fail- 

ure of the business. It is impossible 
to state the necessary qualifications for 

a good general manager except to say 

that he must have intelligence, imag- 
ination and courage. 

installation of tanks. extinct craft. 

“ 
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THERE are no restrictions limiting or prohibiting the use of FLOW of labor coincides with flow of materials. Two houses on 
modern, labor-saving equipment in the labor contract on this job. 

It is the task of the architectural 

engineer to devise plans which call for 

a maximum of variation in design 
with a minimum of variation in con- 

struction details so that job-site fabri- 

cation of such items as roof trusses, 
dogr and window frames can be done 

in large quantities. Furthermore, the 

architectural engineer specifies ma- 

terials which are readily available and 
is an expert on material substitutions 

wherever they become necessary. 

Lastly, the architectural engineer must 

see to it that standards of quality 

workmanship are upheld. 
The management engineer provides 

standards for determining the kinds 

UTILITY room contains forced air gas fur- 
nace and automatic gas hot water heater. 

= 

of WERE it not for apprentice training plastering might become an 
This man is the youngest plasterer in Evansville. 

extreme right are only slightly ahead of those on extreme leit. 

and amounts of materials required for 

a given number of houses, standards 

of safety for operations, standards for 
determining the kinds and amounts of 

labor required on a job, and the busi- 
ness systems for efficient management. 

These standards are the distilled es 

sence of trial and error methods and, 
as such, require a tremendous amount 
of study and analysis. Once estab- 

lished, the standard procedures of the 

management engineer produce a 
formula not only for running a con 

struction business but also for evaluat- 

ing the importance of each function 

and method in the organization. It 

takes a great deal of time and study 

BUILT-IN modern kitchen cabinets are stand- 
ard equipment in every Bradford house. 
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to integrate and co-ordinate the fac- 
tors that make for efficient building. 

We have spent nearly a half-year in 

just scratching the surface. Within 
thé next six months we should have a 
fairly complete system of manage- 

ment efficiency. 
The controller is in charge of re- 

ceipts and disbursements, accounting, 
payroll, materials and cost control, 
office personnel and all expenses in- 

cident to operation of the business. 

In our organization we have com- 

bined the functions of public relations 

and labor relations, primarily because 
the man we have is capable of per- 

forming in both fields. On the public 

relations side he must stress over and 
over again the quality of the product 

and the service to the community 

which the organization provides. Be- 

cause there is still a wide area of dis- 
trust of operative building in the pub- 

lic’s mind, public relations must be 

completely factual and err if at all on 

the side of conservative claims. We 

have found that the use of radio and 

newspaper for institutional type ad- 

vertising achieves the desired purpose. 

On the labor relations side the essen- 
tial point is to provide and maintain 

a harmonious relationship with the 

men on the job and their union 

through strict compliance with the 

terms of the union contract and swift 

recognition for a good job well done. 
We try to imbue our employees, them- 

selves veterans for the most part, with 

the tremendous good they are domg 
by building homes for other veterans. 

We take time to explain our methods 

and our overall plans to the foremen 
so that they acquire a sense of respon- 

sibility for the successful operation of 

the business and so that they can 

transmit to their subordinates a sense 

of the whole. 

The construction superintendent 

supervises all job sites from the point 
of view of getting production and 

maintaining an adequate working 
force. He must also co-operate with 

the architectural engineer in uphold- 
ing quality preduction and with the 

job-site supervisor on labor and ma- 

terial problems. This position differs 

from job-site construction supervisor 

in that the construction superintendent 
co-ordinates the production of all 

projects where more than one project 

is under way at the same time. 

These, then, are the general require- 
ments for engaging in operative build- 

ing. The details of organization may 
vary in some particular, but generally 

speaking, six men in management 

comparable to those described above 

are essential. It is heartening to note 

that there are many communities of 
over one hundred thousand population 

which possess “contractors with the 
necessary backing and know-how to 

become operative builders. For those 

interested in entering the business I'd 

like to describe how this organization 

functions and what it achieves. 
As with any construction business, 

the first problem is land. Land valu- 
ation for us consists of considering 

the following factors : 

1. Proximity to city gas, water, 
electricity and transportation. 

A sufficiently large plot to ac- 
commodate at least one hundred 

lots, figuring three lots to the 

acre. 
3. Good drainage and, if possible, a 

sandy or gravel sub-soil. 
4. Sufficient natural beauty to pro- 

vide an attractive setting for a 

community of houses. 
5. Proximity to shopping centers, 

schools and churches. 
6. A price on the land which, with 

normal cost of development and 

normal profit, still will not ex- 

ceed $1,000 a lot. 

Once we have located land that 

meets these qualifications, we estimate 

the cost of development, get together 
the plans and specifications for houses 

we propose to erect on that land and 

start looking for financial backing. It 

is possible to get a loan for fifty per 

cent of the land price and development 

costs from some financial sources. If 
this can be arranged the next financial 
problem is met by presenting the plans 

and specifications to a committee of 

Veterans Administration appraisers. 
Once we have figured out how to build 

the houses for the price this commit- 
tee says they will approve them for, 
we then apply through a local bank for 

construction loans to be paid in three 

installments ; one, when the house is 

fifty per cent complete, again after 
second inspection, and lastly after final 

inspection. Under Title VI of the 

Federal Housing Act a_ bank is 

authorized to loan up to ninety per 

cent of estimated construction costs. 

Up to this point in the venture the 
cash required is for one-half the land 
price and development cost, the cost 
of getting plans and specifications to- 

gether, expenses incidental to meeting 

and talking with financial institutions, 
and the normal management over- 
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

American Builder, July 1947. 

head. Any builder who can get along 

up to this point on less than $100,000 

is a sheer genius. 
Let us assume that all arrangements 

have been satisfactorily completed up 

to this point. Now, we know we're 
in the business and that we're going 

to build houses-—but we have neither 
the equipment for developing the land, 

the material for building the houses or 

the building crews to construct them. 
Our headaches are just beginning. It 

is still possible to get road grading, 
land moving, concrete mixing and 

pouring and motor vehicle equipment 

from the War Assets Administration 

and to finance the purchase of this 

equipment through local banks and 

RFC up to ninety per cent. It has 

been our practice to make a subcon- 

tract for land development, setting the 
proper person into the business with 

the equipment required in the above 
described manner. At the same time 

we select other subcontractors who 

will work on the job. 
While land development is proceed- 

ing our architectural engineer is busy 

determining the kinds and amounts of 

material we will need to complete the 

first sixty houses and making every 

effort to locate these materials. The 

subcontractors do the same thing. On 
the day construction is to begin we 
believe it’s necessary that this material 
bank be on hand either at the job site 

or in a warehouse. How do we pay 

for these materials which may run up 

to as much as $200,000? Either by 

cash, or through extended credit terms 
on the part of the manufacturers, or 

through inventory loans on stock in 

the warehouse. We prefer the latter 

method since it enables us to discount 
our bills with the manufacturer by 

paying cash and thus cutting down 

on the amount of interest we must 

pay. 

Simultaneous with the preceding 

activity our construction superintend- 

ent is busy assembling a crew of 

skilled workers in quantities and 

classifications determined by the archi- 

tectural engineer. He is also busy in 

obtaining veterans’ apprenticeship on 

the job training program. 
If everyone has performed his job 

SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

THIS IS a typical floor plan of two-story Bradford home now being built for war veterans. 

£ ; 
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efficiently, land development is fin- 

ished, materials are on hand, a crew 

has been assembled, and the appren- 
ticeship training program has been 

approved, all at the same time. 

Since we contract for al] concrete 
work with the land development sub 

contractor we also expect that the con- 
crete slabs for the first sixty houses 
will be laid by this time. Perhaps this 

requires a note of explanation. We do 

not construct houses with basement, 
and in spite of a great deal of fore- 
hoding on the part of our friends, we 

have found that the public readily ac- 

cepts the idea and seems perfectly 

catished with a utility room just off 

the kitchen. 
(Qn the day construction actually 

hegins, the farm which we bought has 
heen divided by streets, with curbs and 
cutters, subdivided into lots and lev- 

eled off for home production. At one 
corner of the site, the one closest to 

1e main thoroughfare, there is a ce- 

batching plant put up by the 

land development subcontractor, a 
ng tent which contains the planing 

null and stacks of rough lumber wait 

x to be used. The men, as they come 
the job, already belong to the union 

their choice since we prefer to deal 

“ with a collective bargaining agent. 
wever, the contract which we sign 

with the men affords us the privilege 

of switching men from job to job; of 
ring more apprentices than journey 

men; of using any modern equipment 

get; and of introducing in- 

4 ccntive plans as awards for extra work 

1 by the men. In direct 

ment 

‘ Hi 

ed Satins we Can 

ormeda 
rvision of the job are the subcon 

selected by us, the foremen 

work directly for us, the job 
rvisor and a man we call the ma- 

; | expediter. 
. (he material expediter is responsi 

ior having on hand adequate sup- 
of materials for a minimum of 

ree and a maximum of eight weeks 

luction. He is further responsible 

vetting this material in the proper 

and at the proper time t 

he place where it will be used on the 

job. He fills the requisitions of crew 

superintendents and foremen on the 
{Continued to page 130) 
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FLOOR plan of typical one-story house. 
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THIS modern brick veneer home on a landscaped let was sold to a veteran for $7,300. 

ABOVE-This story-and-c-half house sells for $9,000 including kitchen equipment. 
BELOW—Brodiord Home Service is the house owner's best friend after he hax moved in. 
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BUILDER William F. Brown, Jr. 

ORLD WAR II Veteran William 

F. Brown, Jr., 20 years old, of 

Covington, Ky., has become a_ full- 

fledged home builder within the few 

months since he was discharged 

after serving a year and a half in the 
U.S. Army. It was while he was 

in the Army that he made the deci- 

sion to enter the home building busi- 

ness. With encouragement from his 
parents and friends, who kept him 

liberally supplied with literature on 

the subject while he was in service, 
his interest mounted as the months 

20-Year-Old Veteran 

Launches Building Business 

ONE of the houses recently 

passed. He has already compicied 
one house and several others are 

under way. 
His first effort was confined to the 

erection of prefabricated hoses 

manufactured by Cozy Cottages, 
Inc... Columbus, Ohio. but he now 

has under construction severa | 

houses of the conventional type, 
erected from basic plans worked out 

by him. 
The houses are erected on 

land owned by his parents. With a 
force of eighteen men under his di- 

rection, he has accumulated much of 
the “know how” needed to complete 
houses economically and satisfac- 

torily. He personally supervises all 

the work. 

The houses Mr. 
now are 

being 

Brown ts building 

two-bedroom size with liv- 

ing room and dinette, modern tile 

STORAGE LAUNDRY 
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RumPus ROOM Unexcavat 

BASEMENT PLAN 

completed by builder who is a veteran of World War II. 

built-in cabinets, 
and hardwood floors 

in all rooms except the bath and 
kitchen. Heat is supplied by warm 

air furnaces. All work in the houses is 
bemg done in strict conformity with 

FH.\ specifications. 
Veteran Brown is enthusi- 

astic about his and has 

great plans for the future. He in- 

tends to study architecture so that 
he will be qualified fully to make 

designs and properly judge those 

already prepared which he may be 

called on to execute. Although he 
has started building low-cost small 
houses, he looking forward with 

considerable anticipation to the time 

when he will be able to design and 
construct larger, more expensive 

houses, as well as other structures 

of the small commercial type. 

bath, kitchen with 

a full basement, 

very 
business 

-z Ingersoll Utility Unit 

+ KITCHEN € 
5 | DING AREA + 

LIVING Room PORCH 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

AN Ingersoll! utility unit is integral part of this house which Brown is erecting. 
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NGINEERING in home equip- 

ment by manufacturers in recent 

years has included attic ventilating 

and exhaust fans of various 

Throughout a_ wide belt 
southern United States this 

5 type of equipment plays a vital part 

re in maintaining comfort in hot weath- 
er for home owners and operators of 
commercial establishments. 

; There are several basic principles 

. : concerning attic fan installation 

which have hecome established as 

correct for most satisfactory re- 

moval of warm air from home in- 
teriors and induction of cooler air 

from outdoors following hot days. 

| Obtaining a fan of correct 

pacity is, of course, basic, and most 
\ manufacturers now specify a unit 

fans 
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Photos and drawing courtesy Shreveport Engineering Co 

Cool 

ABOVE LEFT—Opening in hallway ceiling for attic fan. RIGHT: Attic louvers permit free flow of air from attic. 

which will displace an amount of air 
equal to the cubic content of the 

building once every minute. Follow- 
ing determination of this factor, an 
opening in the ceiling of sufficient 

size to accommodate unit the se- 
lected must be provided. To con- 
form with this opening, adequate 
exhaust openings must be 

in the attic so that air in the attic 

can be forced out without pressure. 

Correct installation procedure is 
to arrange the fan so that air 1s 

blown into the attic and not outside, 
because clearing hot air from the 

attic is an important factor in cool- 

ing the house. Various satisfactory 
motor mountings now in use hold 

noise and vibration from attic fans 

to a minimum. 

provided 

CANVAS 

THE drawing above shows details of a typical attic ventilating fan installation. 

Hot Summer Days 
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FLOW of air set up by window exhaust fan. 

WINDOW.TYPE exhaust fans provide comfort. 



HE CHARACTER of this house is not the result 

of the architect's desire to hold to traditional ideas 

and design. Rather it is an effort to work out a 
rationalized scheme to provide a suitable home environ- 
ment for this particular family. In addition, it was 

desired, so far as possible, to centralize the various 

elements and avoid excessive footsteps. These basic 

requirements determined the plan, and thus the exterior 

In producing this house for Charles F. May, New 

Richmond, Ohio, the architect, Charles Frederick 
Cellarius, F.A.1L.A., Cincinnati, Ohio, has conceived a 
design which has had a tendency to raise the entire level 

of residential architecture in its immediate vicinity. This 

house is not in any sense small, vet the arrangement 

and distribution of the rooms are such that a compact, 
unified grouping has been accomplished with a mini- 

mum of waste space. The location of the garage in 

relation to the main house provides an interesting and 

practical forecourt arrangement. Service units are faced 

toward the street front with living rooms and large open 
porch extending across the rear. Walls are laid up in 

random pattern field stone, with contrasting areas of 

white siding introduced in the second story wings. 

Construction outline: Poured concrete foundation 
with two coats of asphalt waterproofing. Frame con- 

struction, veneered with field stone. Studs brush coated 

with asphalt waterproofing; space back of stone insu- 

lated with rock wool ; oil-fired hot air conditioning unit ; 
electric hot water heater; slate roof; flagstone porches 

and walks; hardwood floors, tile bath, asphalt tile in 

recreation room. Cubage 58,000 cubic feet. Contractor : 
VIEW in entrance hall with its well designed stairs and railing. \\Volter Construction Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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RIGHT: Detailed view oi 
entrance porch and sur- 
rounding areas. The com 
bination of stone work, 
wood siding. white trim 
and slate roof is set forth 
in a well defined pattern. 
The first and second floor 
plans shown below pro- 
vide for an excellent ar- 
rangement of rooms to 
meet the present and fu- 
ture needs of the owner. 
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House Construction 

By Factory Methods 

Lone Star State Home Builder Hogan 

adds ingenious new machines and new 

techniques to combination precutting, 

preassembly and on-site house con- 

struction to hold costs to absolute mini- 

mum. He is now making two starts daily 

on 700 two- and three-bedroom houses 

in Greenway Addition, Houston, Texas 

ae he 2h mers 

STORAGE yard where 3.000.000 feet of lumber is kept in stock. 

J 

~~ 

ONE of several huge storage sheds used by the Southern Builders. 

TERLING HOGAN, general manager of Southern 
Builders, of Houston, Texas, believes precut resi 

dential construction offers the quickest and best way 
to meet the unprecedented demand for homes. Southern 

Builders operates a fabricating mill and builds resi- 

dential developments on a mass production scale. An 
associated company operates a lumber yard. 

A few miles from the heart of Houston is Southern 
Builders’ Greenway Addition, a project of 700 six-room 

units priced from $9,100 to $9,500. These prices include 
paved streets, sewers, drainage, all utilities and other 
standard land improvements in residential development. 

More than 250 units have already been completed on 

the 132-acre tract and building is proceeding at the 
rate of two starts daily. That pace can be quickened 
as materials bottlenecks are broken and more labor 

crews are recruited. The capacity of the company’s 

plant is several times present production. 
The staff of architects employed by Southern Build- 

ers has worked out a wide variety of designs that give 

individuality and distinction to its homes without 
adding significantly to production costs at the mill 

or labor costs on the job. R. Graham Jackson and 

Frank C. Dill are associate architects. 

“We can give a selection of 40 to 50 elevations by use 

of various sidings, trims and painting treatment in dif- 
ferent combinations,” Mr. Hogan said. “We have 20 to 

30 different basic front elevations ranging from Colonial 

to ranch style. Roofs are available in 6-to-12 and 3-to-12 

pitches. This flexibility, with different type porches, 
offers almost unlimited design arrangements.” 

Southern Builders features a two-bedroom home with 

816 square feet of floor space and a three-bedroom unit 

with 1,008 square feet. Because trussed roofs are used, 

eliminating the need for bearing partitions, infinite 
flexibility of interior layout is possible by shifting par- 

titions at will. In the larger unit, for example, bedrooms 
are usually 12 x 16 and 12 x 12 with a 12 x 22 living 

room. Kitchen and dining room are each 12 x 12, and 

the bathroom 51% x 8. Within the limits of over-all 

house dimensions, sizes of the principal rooms can be 

varied to suit the purchaser's taste and needs without 

adding to costs or slowing down production. 

This firm is a new type of assembly line house manu- 

facturer with a huge lumber vard, a mill for remanu- 
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" acture of lumber to any desired size, a fabricating plant 

which not only precuts 70 per cent of the materials that 

go into its houses but also fashions the parts for doors, . 

“ vindows, kitchen cabinets, screens and everything else 
% that goes into the structures. As much assembly as pos 

" ible is done at the plant. Window units, for example, 
re complete with sash balances, screens, hardware and 

" lashings attached when they leave the plant for the 

" job site. “Trimming out time on the job is cut one-halt 
e precutting and preassembly in the shops,”” Mr. Hogan 

r says. “This permits us to frame our | 0O8-foot house on 

he building site in three and one-half to four hours. 
: ven if the framing materials go to the job knocked 

; lown, no more than one day is needed to finish framing.” 

1 These savings in labor are duplicated in nearly 

: very step of the construction. Approximately 10,000 

5 feet of lumber go into a six-room house built by South- 

All of it is precut except 3,000 feet of 

and sheathing. 

ern Builders. 
shane = ' feign 

; Wall frames, partitions, roof trusses and other tram- 
' ng components are preassembled in the plant on sturdy 

jigs. Parts of the various framing assemblies are routed 

to the proper jig tables where, usually, two men as- 

nail them together with ring shank nats 

to assure sturdiness. 
| The most important machines in Southern Builders’ 

; } 
| semble and 

! 
' plant will not be found in other precut operations. 

| } Chey were invented and designed by |. P. Lawrenson, a 
nember of the firm who disdains the title of “efficiency 

but who will settle for the position of technical 
lvisor. These machines dado plates for the location of 

r xpert.”” 

studs and also dado studs for the location of headers ) 
ind other members. Material up to 20 feet in length 

| an be handled and up to 10 dadoes can be cut at re 

| { quired spacings and to any depth or width at one 
peration. [wo men can operate one of the dado ma 

ines. which will complete six operations a minute 
rdinary on-the-job construction, a first rate car 

ter would require hours measurn it marking a 
lar set of plates and studs and there always re 

some doubt of the ac s suren ts 

1} tk ming 1s im place. | e Southern Builders 

cati fant workmen t} vs mere place all 

enibers ¢ { oth ss: the é control members 

LUMBER is handled mechanically from cars to iabricating mochines. 

PL = we + eT ed er he eee 
a 

GENERAL view of one alley in plont showing two dadoing machines. 
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SOUTHERN BUILDERS have found thet machines in the plant can do more work than ten men in a conventional on-the-job operation. 

Another ingenious machine, also designed in the 

plant, finishes doors tor the homes, prefit and mortised 
Me. Z for butts and locks. Still another machine turns out 

Her oa c trim tor windows and Goors, cut to exact size, beveled 
and mitered. t— 

Sat ae a 
4 Dale BS 

The bathroom wal! partition is assembled in the shey 

on a jig. It is backed for plumbing and roughed-in {fo 

cabinet installation. When plumbing is installed on the 
site, the kitchen partition is put into place and thi 

plumbing lines are covered. The plumber completes 

his job without any cutting or {fitting on the site. 

Flexibility of shop assemblies permits workmen on 

the job to carry out the wide variety of des ens offered 
in Southern Builders houses. When a uaa in desion 

is called for, a quick change in the dadoing machines 

and lengths of pieces turned out immediately provides 
workmen on jigs with the correct assembly pattern. The 

mechanically cut dadoes, mortises and joints mean per- 
fect fits are certain for rafters, ridges, eaves, walls, 
doors and windows. 

The savings possible through use of power equipment 

in the Southern Builders method of house construction 
begin with the arrival of lumber from sawmills. A 

Southern Pacific spur enters the property and the lum 

ber ts loaded from cars on Collies or fork lift trucks 
which either deliver the Jumber to the point where it 

will be used or stack it im one of the modern storage 

sheds. The plant's remanutacturing facilities permit 

TWO men can turn out 360 pieces an hour cut to length and dadoed. 

purchase of any lumber sizes offered that can be cut 
to desired dimensions for use in the operation, This 

aa haar 2 cena resizing process occurs throughout the series of cutting 
Pa oe reg Poe pine gets 9 S Gitune ics. All odd sizes and short nieces accame- Bh TA ne hee aie and fitting yobs. . odd es amd short preces accumu 

Bae es we eee py hee . 2S ee SEL AZO tt, EAT Cr Sas a OR lated are not thrown out, however, but are reworked 
$9100-S9500 price on these houses includes garage and driveway. 

_ 3 FLOOR PLAN 
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and used, lengths as short as eight inches finding their 

place eventually in the framing of small louvers and for 
moldings. At a normal weekend, the discarded lumber 

from this plant would not suffice for more than a very 

small bonfire. Mr. Hogan insists on neatness and order- 

liness throughout the plant and there are no piles of 

discarded materials Iving about. Floors are clean, 

machines are kept neat and alleys are always open for 

passage of those for whom they were imtended. 
Specialization m the plant boosts man-hour output 

on both precutting and assembly work. Plant emplovees 

, ; ire skilled in one or more processes such as operating 
— the dado machines, assemblying doors, windows, 

- kitchen cabinets or some such operation. All milling 

a j operations are on a 50-unit schedule. Interior fittings 
~~ ‘ such as plumbing, cabinets, hardware and other com 

he ponents are warehoused at the plant with a minimum 
“a supply for 100 houses on hand at all times, 
Is, : lwelve men, with six helpers, each dav turn out the 

; a more than 14,000 feet of precut materials for two six 
_ oom houses. This includes completion of doors, win 

"A dows, screens and other standard equipment along with 
the assembled sections which slash hours from on-the 

job working time. The same specialization that prevails 
7 in the plant also prevails on the building site, where 

. specially trained crews of men move from house to 

= house. On crew puts up the outside framing, another 
an the roof, a separate crew applies siding and still another 

- apples roofing. Electricians and plumbers do their por 
_ tion of the work at the proper time and finally, painters 

's add color combinations previously determined accord- 

= ing to a code worked out by the Southern Builders 
- 

organization 

FLOOR PLAN 

ATTRACTIVE variation in application of siding. use of low fences and iron grille work produce infinite variety of elevations. 

— —_ 2 = "ee — - _ = — 

ASSEMBLY line sysiem is used on job site with separate crews doing specialized jobs. 
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STONE or brick is used occasionally to add variety to elevations. 
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Spread Wide 

For Comfort 

This suburban home at Lynnridge, 

Portland, Oregon, was designed 

by Van Evera Bailey, architect. 
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EXHIBITING many of the special features of a “postwar dream 
home.” this h ise was designed primarily for the comfort and 
relaxation of its owners. It is certainly not at all cramped either 
as to size or layout—a far cry from the restrictive housing 
which was so prevalent during the recent wartime period. 

RESIDENCE for Mr. and Mrs. James i. 
Hessler measures 84x63 feet, contains two 
master bedrooms, impressive living-dining 
room, @ game room and a conservatory. 

THE high studio window with north light 
is a feature of the billiard room. below. 
and gives interest to the rear elevation. 
shown in the photograph at the right. 
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NEW 

graph of the new warm air 
research residence, It is the first 
structure in the University’s new 
Home Research Center for work 
of the Small Homes Council. 
The south exposure is planned 
to study solar radiation factors. 
where large windows bring in 
winter sun and broad eaves 
screen off sun’s rays in summer. 

| 

i e 

; 

2 SUPERIMPOSED over the in- 
; « os j strument panel, at left, where 

Se temperatures both inside and 
a7) ; Bag atc : outside the building can be de- 

(i ‘ its termined at will. is the photo- 
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MPORTANT NEWS for home planners and builders 
is the opening of the new Warm Air Research resi- 

dence at the University of Ilinois, the first structure 

to be completed at the University’s new Small Home 

Research Center. This house replaces an older structure 
built in 1924, and the many important home heating 

findings obtained in that house give some indications 

of how important this new one may prove to be. 
The house is a five and one-half room modern home 

with gray shingled exterior and white trim. It was 

designed by Professor D. B. Lindsay and Professor 

Fk. M. Lescher of the University staff. It faces north, 

DINING LIVING ROOM 
22° 9°X 13" 3" 

¢ aoe with the kitchen, utility room, and one bedroom lo 

[KircHEN|| |UTILITY RM/ - cated from east to west on this exposure, with the 
Ka @ : ee Tt O'XK 9-9" be 4} ° 

1] large living room and one bedroom across the south 

“15 ata from east to west. The attached garage is on the 

~ : " : southeast corner and extends southward from the 

FFIRST FLOOR PLAN house, opening north. 

a PRR eM 39° 8 aed All windows throughout utilize a new type of sash 
that glides horizontally. Storm sash are attached to 

the movable parts of these windows, which close tightly 
through use of weatherstripping. These can be left in 

WORK SPACE place all year, utilizing their imsulating properties 
against summer heat as well as winter cold. The 

windows may be lifted out entirely from the inside 
for easy cleaning. The Thermopane window in tle 

living room is flanked by narrower windows of the 
HEATER UNIT AREA same movable tvpe as m) the rest of the house to per 

mut studies of comparative heat transmission through 

Future Fuel Storage the two different types. 
‘The basement has a full hetelit of eight feet, and has 

BASEMENT PLAN full sized windows im areaways te permit entrance of 

maximum amount of light. It can | ‘Nv heated 
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Warm Air Research Residence 

Looking not only at today’s problems, 

but also at tomorrow's, the National 

Warm Air Heating and Air Condi- 

tioning Association has turned over 

to the University of Illinois the new 

research home deyoted to improv- 

ing different types of heating systems 

The utility room on the first tloor was designed to 

permit location of the heating plant there for studies of 

hbasementless types of houses. For such studies, the 

asement windows will be left open, and the basement 

unheated. 
Rooms are paneled with plywood-mahogany in the 

living room and birch elsewhere. The wall and ceiling 

anels are screwed in place to facilitate changes in the 

heating system, in the wiring of themocouples, of 

changes of research devices, or for additional tempera- 

ture measurements within the building structure. 
fo enable use of the tloor or ceiling as a heating 

panel, these are built on open web steel joists. Over 
the floor joists is a 2-inch gypsum subflooring with an 
asphalt tile finish floor. This construction is totally 

fire resistant and will permit warm air to be circulated 

without the use of duct work in the joist space. The 
ceiling construction is also arranged so warm air may 

he circulated through it. 
The chimney is of a new type of construction. I[t is 

made of molded asbestos tile instead of brick and 
mortar, and measures only about 10 inches in diameter 

vhich is claimed to be usable for all fuels. A similar 

(lue is installed for the water heater. 

The house is completely equipped and furmished. It 
is occupied by the special research assistant in charge 

iK. W. Roose) and his wife. This provides conditions 
of actual home usage and opportunity for the engineer 

to observe personal comfort conditions throughout the 

dav and night as well as instrument reading. 
Instruments installed in this house give a complete 

picture of the indoor comfort conditions and the cost 
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ABOVE left is utility room. Pipe in foreground supports thermo. 
couples for measuring air temperatures. Living room is at right. 

of producing them. A central instrument panel in the 

hasement has 240 switches, connected through four 
miles of wires to 240 thermocouples, reporting the tem- 

perature outside and inside the house, within the struc- 

ture and in the heating plant. By a flip of the switch, 
the temperature can be noted from any one of the 240 

points. 

In the center of every room a slender pipe protects 
wiring and supports thermocouples at 3 inches, 30 

inches, and 60 inches from the floor and 3 inches from 
the ceiling. Thermocouples are embedded in the floor 

and in the ceiling at each of these standards. North and 

south walls have thermocouples located to extend 3 

inches into the air on each side, placed on the wall 

surfaces, and at points through the construction, to 

give an & point temperature cross section through the 

wall from air to air. Thermocouples are also located 

on and in the windows to study heat transmission 
through them. 

(ther instruments used in the house are recorders 

(Continued to page 178) 
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STATION is adjacent to house with instru- 
ments to record outdoor weather conditions. 

RESEARCH worker is pointing to flue of mold. 
ed asbestos tile replacing conventional flue. 

HORIZONTAL ducts same cross section as 
vertical. reducing number of fittings required. 
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The NAHB Answers a Veteran’s Letter 

Home builders tell their side of current 

controversy over high prices and delays 

in satisfying nation’s housing needs 

By Frank W. Cortright 

Executive Vice President. 
National Association of Home Builders 

tr t nhuse De ! iISsinaq prot 
1 The fact is that the - 7 

xpert talking ar itin Out Ht and s 
f r yvernrment acer ‘ ; ng airect : 

easine pa na nat Var WN ¢ 

1 dir t t s ire miusea most 
} in rselv 

Why Do We Criticize the Government? 

iT 1 lette > 5 "Y riuci 
heavi Ind sm} S Jiess)s he fact that 

the government nas id anything to do witr 
the housing problems throughout the country 
mda demana that the keep hand ff 

Here Jre some ¢ the reasons wi! we 
iambas! the government ind ask tor a 

free economy in housing. 
During the regulated war years when we 

built more than a million low-cost homes 
for scie ana rent to war workers, we iearned 
a number of thincs. We learned that covern 
ment is not as experie: 1, Gs skilled, as re 
sourceful, nor as courageous as private an 
terprise. We learned that it is snot through 
with politics, favoritism, and maladministra 
ion. Government employees and admir 
istrators range ali the way from unselfish 
apable and high-principled individuals, tc 

industrial derelicts, proponents of a plannec 
according to President Tru- 

man, some outright Communists. We aiso 
e 

economy —and 

learned that Government experts cannot hoid 
in check in peacetime the fundamenta! laws 

supply and demand by artificial! manipula 
tion 

Do You Know These Facts? 

Do you know that this industry, before the 
end of the war, urged the Government 
permit us to start building homes which we 
pledged ld be held for veterans and 
that it turneo us downy? 

Do you know that as early as 1944 the 
NHA refused our plea because they said 
the onstruction of Oditiona! nousing in 

nber of cities would produce an “over 
pply housing 

Xo you know that p Government eco! 
mists planned for 1 serious shortag { 

p nent this tir ind not for a serious 
snortage 7 houses 

VO i know tna s0VeEL! ent ir ods 
rmittea industria! ana merci nstru 

tion months lore t permittea us ! star 
lir mes: 

Kn ne A Te ve vu rice 
ne-in oards a tin pin 

is pri y the PA higher thar 
1 uit wo iled int 

tiocring at ther ere hundreds of su 
itust i s! 8S rici ious: 

in 4 kr that the basis of the Wyatt 

i xf ter Bowles on the premis 
ut private nterprise would fail an Z0V 

rr er sir W > have t be substi 
‘ + 

in ou pinion the government 1 
made o I ess of the housing situat 
since 

How Many Homes Can Be Built? 

isk why we are not 
homes and producing ther 
we mpleted near half 
in spite i the worst n 
harcssed builders. We had 
shortaces of building materic 
problems—and literally hunc 
ment rules, reguiations, restrictions and coi 
trols under the OPA. CPA, NHA, FHA, VA 
OTC, RFC, and other alphabetical agencies 
tha vere a! changing rules in_ the 
midd of the game—and still are. 

This year, we home builders would like t 
io nearly million housing units for renta! 
and sale—counting those we complete and 
those we hope to start. If can do that 
under existing conditions, think it will be 
a fine record and will take the edge off the 
most critical housing need. 

Where Does the Housing Dollar Go? 
v Now, as to the cost of new hous 

ehre \ should remember that the cost of building a 
house is made up of three main things. 
Thirty per cent of your dollar goes to building 

‘ labor on the site. Forty-five per cent coes 
plaster, brick, heating , - ~ ‘ rm nhae to pay tor the lumbe 

plumbing and ali the materials of whict 
homes are constructed (and the major part 
of that goes to labor). Nearly thirteen per 
ent goes to pay for the land and utilities 

and only twelve per cent to the builder for 
»verhead and profit. 
We all know that the average veteran 

gh enough to permit him 
to buy houses at today’s cost in many areas. 
His primary need is rental accommedations. 
Because of this we have inihated a national! 
impaign, and | am glad to say that we ar 

starting a totally u iented volume of 

homes and apartments for rent. 

How Can Maximum Production Be Reached? 

You n help us in reaching our n 
product by supporting us in the NG 

First nt financing problems must | 
solved This means that those wh nd 

tgace money must stop demanding lara 

a nm payments from veterans or tt home 
ClTY Rill : . y locr rovisions of your GI Bill of Rights wil 

be nasculated 
C + r , ia fitter + he ‘ nd > curren vide differentia ‘ 

‘ ~S Trlr ert te « £ 4) VY rr fi r v GE the appraisals of the Vet Ins Admin 
at Hoy th PHA ¢ } eliminate i ati he AT ; f liminated 

t ig ooperatior r weel 1es tw 

wencies ihe requirements and the { ess 
n FRA Section 608 rental housing a 

f itions must be simplified and speeded 
mira we nust § Pilz an iower C 

tructior osts This : ins that snufa 
fire + ’ ty ‘ ‘ my toric ¢ r siz ing eri 
throuch increased efficiency and competitior 

~y return to firm prices wi enandle s « 
it in half ou wtruction tim snd reduce 
i tice according! 
fourth those subcontractors who have 

virtud! monopoly on important parts of h 
onstruction raust reauce their mark-ups t 

§ — — prou gure. 
oa 

Fifth, it there are home builders wh ire 
\ narging [he veterans they certain 

st a tr eam 

L most important of cil, labor must 
‘ - } + + tir — of - real at poth on t uliding site and ir 

the nu ure of materials, they play th 
jreatest part and constitute the largest iter 

‘ 
° Legislation Won't Build Houses 

] c a v4 know that ho — we « Am Sure you now that nhouse-nhungry vei 
Tans have peen used ads ad pawn by many 
vith politica)! ambitions 

The panacea offered is that of government 
ontrol, direction and competiiion. A renewed 
fort for a permanent National Housing 

Agency is now being made 
ulent propaganaa that has ever be 
on the veteran is the statement that the TEW 
WET Bill (Taft-Ellender-Wagner---W 
lender-Taft) will produce > million home 
for veterans in t next 10 years. Actuall; 
the Bill would do : to discourage h« 
producticn than st anything we x 

Most Home Builders Are Veterans 

tre not trying to ‘fool any of the vets wit 
the home builders line Is you sugges 

/ 1 111 your attention to the fact t 
there is probably not a home builder in +! 

untry who t personally involved 
Norld War I or World War II ither as 
teran thr yh sons and brothers 

veterans 

z tur na ; ortunity th 
iT ; ma istry n ; it ve . 

n providin 100d nes for ¥ 
ers ‘ ’ t ‘ p,} ri 

want you to know that we 

es eae 



SEVERAL variations of the 
terrace and porch, as well 
as a reversal of the plan 
arrangement. are shown in 
the photographs of one of 
the popular models of a 
group of houses. recently 
completed in Beverly Gar- 
dens, Los Angeles suburb. 

EVERAL variations of a typical house design, of which 

there are four basic models, are shown on this page. 

This is one of a group of 53 fine homes that have re- 
cently been completed in Beverly Gardens, a suburb of Los 

\ngeles, by Bollenbacher and Kaplan, builders, for the in- 
dividual who is able to pay $20,000 or more for a home. 

All the houses have been designed by Frank W. Green, 
architect, of Glendale, Calif. This house and the others were 

all planned for gracious living. The large living room and 
the outdoor terrace have fireplaces. “Chree-quatter-inch 

thick mahogany planked floors are laid in the living rooms. 

The bedrooms have ample closet space. The kitchen has 

extra cupboards with space for evervthing the housewife 
may need. An automatic forced air ga. heater is provided. 

\ two-car garage is included. 
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Planned for 

PRIVACY 

Outdoor living featured in 

Beverly Gardens homes 

PATIO 

OU: DOOR activities are centered around the high walled patio. 
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CARL A. PETERSEN. left. and Arvid C. Petersen, father and son 
team. who developed adjustable metal jigs for HomOgraf Corp. 
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VIEW OF off-site fabricating operations. Note the narrow gauge 
track on which a cut-off saw can be moved io lumber piles. 

ASSEMBLING on jigs set up outside the workshop which houses 
more jig tables. Lumber is brought here by roller conveyors. 
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CLOSEUP of metal jigs that can be adjusted within a few min. 
utes to assemble almost any type or style house wall section. 

Metal Jigs Developed for 

Preassembly of House Parts 
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System of patented flex- 

ible metal jigs, which 

can be easily changed 

to fabricate various 

house framing parts, 

may be used by build- 

ers under license plan 

set up by manufacturer. 

ALBERT P. WITTMAN 
General Manager 

HomOgra!f Corporation 

SYSTEM of custom house construction utilizing 

mass production methods developed by Arvid C. 

Petersen, Detroit, Mich., is now being offered on a 

national basis to all large scale builders and lumber dealers 

through a licensing program set up by HomOgraf Corpor- 

ation, East Detroit. The system is built around a set of 
specially designed and patented metal jigs which are 
quickly and easily adjustable for the assembly of an 

infinite variety of wall and roof sections. 
The policy of HomOgraf Corporation is to grant ex- 

clusive area licenses to home builders and lumber dealers, 

to use its completely engineered practical and adjustable 

jigs and fixtures on a nominal rental basis. 
Developed over five years ago by a builder and lumber 

dealer working in cooperation with each other, the sys- 

tem’s purpose is to solve the problem of producing a con 

ventional home better and faster through modern mass 

production techniques. Since it was developed, more than 

1,000 homes have been built at a good profit to the builder 
In cases where the builder does not have power saw and 

woodworking equipment of sufficient capacity to accom- 

modate the HomOgraf system, it has been found practical 
for him to work with a lumber dealer who usually has at 

least one radial arm saw and other light equipment of 

sufficient capacity to handle the precutting operations 

Iexterior elevations of houses built with the HomOgrai 

system may be varied to suit the tastes of architects and 
purchasers, including the exterior covering which may be 

any material such as wood, brick or stone veneer, asbestos 

cement shingles or other material. With this sort of set- 
up on exterior elevations and coverings, there need be no 

monotony in appearance. 

All the wall sections, floors, roofs, cabinets, and stairs 

can be made in a woodworking shop on unvarying jigs 
assuring maximum accuracy and sturdiness for a home 

of this type. The metal jigs can be adjusted within a 
matter of minutes to fabricate wall sections in an infinite 

number of variations. Thus a builder using this system 

of precutting and preassembly operation can fabricate a 
wide variety of home designs to meet the diversified tastes 

of the buying public. The system also permits the use 

of wet or dry interior wall construction, or of any type 
of trim. 

\ny licensee who chooses to operate under the Hom 

Ograf system can begin fabricating operations virtually 
overnight because there is no large investment involved in 

inaugurating the system, which entails practically no in 

crease in overhead. One operator working under the 
HomOgraf system has precut and preassembled sections 

for as high as 25 houses a week with these facilities. 
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AS each section for a house is completed it is loaded on a waiting trailer which is pulled to the site where house is assembled. 
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EACH wall section assembled on these jigs is erected and nailed ENOUGH sections for two complete houses are being loaded on 
in place in the conventional manner over regular subilooring. this trailer. No section is tco large for two to four men to handle. 
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COMPLETED brick veneer house for which wall and roof sections PARTS for these houses under construction were preassembled in 
were precut and preassembled with metal jigs in off-site workshop. off-site workshop on metal jigs which permit wide variation in design. 
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CORRUGATED glass wings trame the entrance to uncovered court 

a 

PORTION of reception room with receptionist's desk in alcove. 

American Builder, July 1947 

Utility and Beauty in 

N unusually attractive one-story dental clinic building 

was recently completed in Atlanta, Ga. John Cherry, 

architect who designed the structure, very effectivels 
combined modern building’ materials with functional de- 

sign to create a medical building which typifies the dignity 

and professional precision of the practice of dentistry 
Located above street level on a thoroughfare with a 

slight slope, the flat-roof with wide overhang, large glas- 

areas and garden-type entrance cannot help but prove 

inviting and restful to patients. [Effective landscaping 

emphasizes the attractive points of the building, not only 
from the street side but also within the entrance court 

The 40x60-foot building is set on a monolithic concrete 
slab, Cavity walls of concrete brick, with the exterior 

skintled, are generously broken with large glass areas. 
much of it either corrugated or fluted. The building 1s 
campletely sealed, with no windows that can be opened 

\ year-round air conditioning plant maintains a con 

stantly even temperature. The reof eonsists of 7-inch 
steel beams which support Steeltex covered with a con 

crete slab. Four inches of mineral wool above imtertor 

ceilings assure minimum heat Joss m cold weather and 

ONE of nine well-lighted. airy operating rooms in the building. 
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BEAUTIFUL effect is achieved at night by use 

Dental Clinic 

Modern structure in 

Atlanta, designed by John 

Cherry and built by De- 

Give-Lambert, effectively 

combines modern materi- 

als with functional design 

pinimum heat radiation from the ceil- 

nes in warm weather. All windows 

ire set in metal sash. 

Interior sides of exterior brick walls 

re covered with two coats of plaster 
hond and plaster. Conventional plas 

tered wood stud partitions were used 
Doors are flush panel. 

Floors are covered with asphalt tik 

color combinations that add variety 

well as attractiveness to various 

rooms within the structure. Since the 
clinic was designed exclusively for 

at use, every modern convenience 
i the comfort of both patients and 

octors was incorporated, Phe bald 
ny faces south, and the rear, or north 

nd, is devoted entirely to operating 
coms and a’ laboratory with trans 

arent glass area across that entire 
side, which overlooks an attractively 

indscaped garden. Parking facilities 

patients and a rear entrance add 
sirt ther to the utility of this structure 

FLOOR plan of clinic reveals use of space 
for accommodation of patients and doctors. 

of spotlights in corners of entrance court. 

OPERATING 
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gape concrete block, barrel 

tile roof, reinforced concrete 
flooring, “Thermopane and 

miainy other modern products to a 
modified Spanish renaissance type 
luilding, St. Petersburg’s new Wedg- 

Inn restaurant has become a 

tourist’s objective in the six months 
it has been operating. 

Builder Robert W. Lyon's Coro- 

nado Ine. began construction in May 
1946, but owing to current restric- 

tions, the original plans of architects 

John B. Dodd and William Harvard 
of St. Petersburg were subject to 

day-to-day modifications, new sug- 
vestions being included as construc- 

tion progressed. 

Local ordinances and material 
shortages combined to make comple- 

tion of the Inn difficult but not im- 
possible. Construction of a glass 
enclosed terrace across one end of 
the building resulted in substantial 

dining area with a minimum use of 

scarce materials. When formally 
opened November 1946, the Wedg- 

wood’s dining facilities, bar, and gift 

shop represented a total expenditure 
of $200,000 for building and equip- 
ment. 

The Wedgwood’s modified Span- 

glass, 

wood 

ish style ts in complete harmony 

with its location. With the EF! 

Rancho—Lyon’s modern apartment 
hotel built in ranch style, featuring 

gardens and private swimming poo! 

located adjacent to the Inn, the 
Wedgwood caters to people who 

make a habit of dining out in the 

neighborhood. The Inn is located in 
a semi-residential neighborhood and 

benefits by a view of one of St. 

Petersburg’s tropical parks directly 
opposite the entrance. 

Secause he believed that service 
in his restaurant should match its 

patronage as closely as its exterior 

blended with its surroundings, Lyons 
insisted on a specialized service that 
required commercial cooking equip- 

ment with a wide range of flexibility. 

tefore he = started construction, 
Lyons engaged the services of Wil- 
liam B. Shenk, commercial manager, 
Florida Power and Light Corpora- 

tion, to advise him on the type of 
equipment necessary to meet the ex- 

acting standards of the a la carte 

service he intended to render at the 
Inn. Working in close cooperation 
with John T. Nee, Hotpoint district 

manager for the area serving St. 
Petersburg, and Grant Call, Hot- 
point veteran commercial cooking 

expert, Shenk met Lyon's problem 

116 

Insulation, Thermopane win- 

dows, air conditioning and 

electric cooking keep patrons 

cool ih St. Petersburg’s new 

Wedgwood Inn restaurant 

with a heavy duty outlay which tn- 

cludes thermostatically controlled 
iry kettles and automatic oven and 
makes possible a la carte service for 

as many as 200 people with a double 

shift kitchen staff of 30 employees. 

The kitchen and bake shop have a 

lighting system which matches in ef- 
ficiency the modern cooking equip- 

ment. Recessed troffers utilizing 

standard tuorescent lamps provide 
more than 50 foot candles of smooth, 

viare-free light throughout the im- 
portant food preparation areas. 

There is generous use of 
germicidal lamps in storage rooms. 

rest rooms, and kitchen. 

Three imported crystal chande- 

liers are used in the main dining 
room for atmosphere, while fluor- 
escent lighting in specially designed 

coves comprises utilitarian illumina- 
tion. A warm color fluorescent sys- 

tem is used in the cocktati 

lounge. Tubes installed in coves 

produce both light and decoration. 

The electrical service facilities re- 
quire 1200 amps., 3 phase 120/208 

volts. 4 wire system. 

The Wedgwood operates with a 
total personnel of 58. The combined 

seating capacity of the dining room 

A parking lot for 

also il 

also 

and terrace 1s 200 



(1) AIR conditioned Thermopane-enclosed terrace: (2) Main dining 

75 cars is located next to the Inn. 
Che St. Petersburg properties rey 

resent only one of several successtul 

commercial ventures 

1.Vomns, 

Robert 

As a real estate operator and 
investor he maintains othces in New 

York, Washington, D.C., and Holly- 

wood, Following the purchase of 
the El Rancho, he organized a build- 

ing firm, Coronado Inc., to build and 
develop a subdivision called Bahama 

i< T 

THE building is of concrete block construction with a built-up barrel tile roof. 

GiFT SHOP 

room: (3) Electric cooking bank: 

Re ae Beach on St. Petersbury’s south side 
water front. Eighty-five houses bave 
been planned thus far and 35 have 

heen completed anc Custom- 

built, these homes range in price 
from $20,000 to $80,000. Additional 

plans call for a shopping area and 
apartment hotels to be constructed in 

conjunction with homes new being 

built. Mr. Lyon’s three sons, manage 
the St. Petersburg properties. 

f 

L sold. 

AIR conditioning unit for cocktail lounge. 

TERRACE Room 

FLOOR PLAN Main DINING RoOoM 

MACHINE 

KITCHEN 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
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EXTERIOR as well as interior wall is erected. ready for finish. in one operation with new material. 

Ready-Cut Logs Speed Cabin Building 

UNIQUE new material ior constructing cabins and 
other structures of logs is being introduced by the 

Lowe Co. of Glendale, Calif., distributors tor Log 
Structures, Inc. The material is neither an imitation 

log nor a slab siding, but actual logs, cut from sound 
timber and formed by a patented method so the log is 

syuare-cut on three sides, with the outside surface 
peeled of bark and treated to resist discoloration, weath 
ering and dry rot. 

The inside surface of the logs is planed smooth, so 
it may be finished to form a natural “knotty pine” in 
terior wall. The top and bottom surfaces of each log 

are grooved to receive a wooden spline or key which is 

furnished with cach log. When properly installed and 

caulked the structure ties together firmly, with all joints 

CLOSEUP showing interior and exterior shape and joint detail. 

New material, plus new method of erec- 

tion, cuts costs and speeds construction 

waterproof and weatherproof and permanently sealed. 
The logs are cut without taper, so the building walls 

will lay up evenly. Each log is 8 feet 6 inches long, the 

extra 6 inches being provided for any mitering or 
hitting that may be required. Each log is approximately 

514 inches thick, with a surtace on the splined edges ot 

about 314 inches. Even widths from 6 to 12 inches 

facilitate laying up the walls to correct height and 

materially improve the appearance of the structure as 
compared with walls built from logs all of the same size. 

Wallis are held in place vertically by upright “panel 
logs” inset every 8 feet to provide the necessary struc 

tural strength for saiety and approval of lending 

ayencies. 
The walls are simple and fast to lay up, providing 

major savings im labor. By actual test all the walls of 

a five-room house from foundation to roof, including 

roughed-in window openings, doors, etc., have been laid 

up in 32 man hours. Savings of from 75 cents to $1.50 
per square foot can be effected through the use of the 
log structure as compared to conventional construction 
Phe 5! inch loy walls proy idle ample insulation against 
heat or cold, 

Structures built irom these logs are particularly 

adaptable as rustic homes and cabins. In addition to 
this use many striking effects can be obtained by com 

bining the logs with other materials for modern as 
well as conventional planning of houses and small com 

mereial buildings. The logs are being distributed 
through authorized dealers, who also offer a planning 

and consultation service in connection with sale and use 

of the new material. A number of mills are bemg added 
to present production facilities to keep pace with an 
increasing demand. 

a 
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How to Make a Concrete 

Form Serve TwoPurposes 
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A STRIP of shiplap nailed to con- 
crete forms will serve two purpos- 
es. First, if nailed level at top of 
wall it can be used as a guide to 
trowel or float top of wall when 
poured. Second, when forms are 
stripped it forms a shiplap joint in 
the concrete from which to start 
the sheathing for horizontal 
sheathing. A straight 2 x 10 on 
the outside of forms can be used 
to make the walls straight and to 
serve as a walk—CARL N. 
WOODS, Omak, Wash. 

PPTTI LILI 

How to Make 
Handy Door Jig 

<i J 

| <- & Block 
€ x 

WHEN boring and setting mortise 
locks in doors, the jig illustrated is 
used. The top brace is a piece of 
door stop nailed to the header and 

HAMMONS, Gary, Ind. 

top of door. The bottom block is 
made of inch material, notched § 
to fit the door: both are tacked : 
with 4d finish nails—WM. E. § 

H 
3 

HOW TO DOIT ° HOW TO DOIT °* 

How to Cut Opening 

In Frame Wall for 

New Window or Door 

uts.de Wo e «decton 

1. Remove sheathing A to B 
for size of opening plus sheathing 
to nearest studs. 

2. Notch studs for 2 x 4” head- 
er C. 

3. Cut studs at B after header 
C has been secured. 

4. Install sub sill D. 
5. Erect studs for sides of new 

opening. All above work done 
from outside, being careful not to 
disturb plaster. 

6. Attach temporary plaster re- 
tainer E with screws to new studs. 
Cut lath and plaster to outline of 
new opening A-B and a-b. 

7. Cut remainder of original 
studs at F and install new 2 x 4 
header on edge. This completes 
rough opening without damage to 
interior finish—B. M. LARSON, 
Chesterton, Ind. 

How to Use Drop 
Siding for Door Jambs 

DURING a recent building opera- 
tion A. E. Gustofson, Faribault, 
Minn., was unable to obtain jambs 
for inside doors. Having some 
good quality, dry, fir drop siding 

1, he created some ready on hand, 
made jambs by cutting the siding 
in the manner shown above. 

: How to Bore Straight 

: Holes in Timbers 

NY Pa A Or Migs 
Small Mirror ra % ~ ff , il a 

/ — 
. 2 = a! >> 

J , ~~ = 

WITH the aid of two small, square 
mirrors, one can easily 
curately drill — straight 
through heavy timbers. 
two mirrors on the timber in the 
manner shown in the illustration. 
—HERBERT E. FEY, New : ° 

: Braunfels 

and ac- 
holes 
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AMERICA 

Entrance Detail 

Is Focal Point 

of Interest 

By R. J. Alexander 

TOO OFTEN the architect, de- 
signer or builder is compelled, 
through an owner’s desire, to re- 
produce in the latter’s new home 
a certain type of entrance he may 
have in his mind. This, together 
with the room layout, usually pre- 
determines the character and de- 
sign of the house. 

Should a pretentious and orna- 
mental entrance be preferred, to- 
gether with a balanced plan, it 
would then be logical to assume 
that a house designed along the 
traditional lines of early Ameri- 
can would probably fulfill their 
requirements. 

A preierence for an informal 
entrance of stone or brick, built 
of local materials by local craits- 
men, would indicate that the 
owner is thinking of a house de- 
signed along the lines of West- 
ern, Contemporary, or Ranch 
house style. 

This month’s detail sheet shows 
the design and construction fea- 
tures of the latter type of en- 
trance. The materials used and 
the manner in which they are 
placed in relation to one another 
should produce a low, horizontal 
or “close to the ground” effect. 

Local stone, face or common 
brick would be suitable for the 
veneering shown on the drawing. 
The shelves indicated adjoining 
the entrance door, which could 
be used for the placement of 
bright colored flower pots, could 
be built up of sawn stone. Floor 
and steps of flagstone would also 
be appropriate for the porch. 

Bevel siding, x 10 inches, is 
indicated for the frame part ot the 
house, with double-coursed wood 
shingles having a wide exposure 
as an alternate arrangement. \V- 
joint vertical boarding is indi- 
cated for the gable ends and wood 
shingles for the roof. Two litte r- 
ent types of metal gutters are in- 
dicated, show ing their application 
to the boxed-in cornice. For the 
sake of economy a single type 
may be used. 

The roof pitch should be held 
to a minimum; a rise of 6 or 614 
inches to the foot would be ap- 
propriate. If a ranch type house 
Is contemplated, a pitch of 5 
inches to the foot or less should 
be used. The details shown art to 
be used with a gable type roof. 
Fora rambling ranch house a hip 

vot having a wide overhang 
eave could be substituted. 

ing Alisy 

HOW TO DO IT 



UILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 
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NEW TYPE BASEBOARD AB7720 

A new type baseboard which trims, 
provides wiring facilities and anchors 
partititions has been developed by 
Charles E. Barnes & Son, 4320-22 Osage 
Ave., Philadelphia 4, Pa. Made of ex- 
truded aluminum with satin finish, the 
base can be painted if desired. It is 3% 
inches high, coved top and bottom. Four 

screws in rear member will erect as 
much as 10 feet. There are no splicing 
plates or screws to mar the front panel 
which is removable by lifting % inch; 
thus wiring is always accessible. Outlets 
can be provided wherever and whenever 
needed. Models for industrial plants and 
office building installations are also avail- 
able. 

HYDRAULIC DOOR CLOSER AB7712 

Juilt like a hinge, the new type hy- 
draulic door closer of Bakewell Prod- 
ucts, 1201 Rio Vista Ave., Los Angeles 
23, Calif., eliminates all visible door- 
closing mechanism. Its mechanics are 
concealed within specially designed butt 
hinges which are installed the same as 

hinges. conventional Adjustable for 
varying speeds, positive latching or 
silent closing, the hinge is tamper-proof 
and non-leakable. It is available in a 
variety of sizes and finishes for resi- 
dential and commercial installations. 

WINDOW SCREENING AB7721 

Screening designed to deflect the sun’s 
rays is the latest innovation of Warp 
Bros., 1100 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 51, 
Ill. Formed from a solid sheet of metal, 
the screen has 18 tiny metal slots per 
inch set at a horizontal angle. This con- 
struction, which simulates a venetian 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Offered by 

shade, stops the sun from shining di- 
rectly into the house. As a result rooms 
are cooler and the fading of furnishings 
is prevented. The tiny metal slots also 
keep out flies and mosquitoes. Furnished 
in a roll in widths from 24 to 36 inches, 
the screening is easily cut and tacked 
on an ordinary screen frame. It is 
available in either bronze or aluminum 
alloy. 

KITCHEN CABINETS AB7705 

A line of modern-style steel kitchen 
cabinets adaptable to almost any kitchen 
arrangement is being manufactured by 
The Guiberson Corp., Dallas, Texas. 
The cabinets are made of extra-heavy 
gauge steel, bonderized to prevent rust, 
and finished in durable baked-on white 
enamel. Sink and floor cabinets have 
Formica tops and chromodized aluminum 
trim. The porcelain-on-steel sink is 

average and has chrome 
plated ledge-type mixing faucet with 
flexible spray head. Features of the sink 
cabinet are removable cutlery tray, soap 
trays, ventilated bread drawer and 
garbage container. The wall cabinets 
are available in two-shelf and three-shelf 
sizes. Drawer and door fronts are in- 
sulated. Flat, durable hardware is used 
on all units. A basic unit is comprised 
of five cabinets. 

larger than 

WINDOW LOCK AB7727 

A new type window lock for ,double- 
hung windows, which incorporates the 
principle of the self-locking door, is 
made by the New Products Co., 19 West 
44th St., New York 18, N. Y. A positive 
locking action is produced by an inter- 
meshing action of the bolt and the 
keeper. When the window is closed the 
lock automatically locks itself. To open 
the window, a release is pulled forward, 
allowing either the top or bottom window 
to be opened. The lock is easily installed. 

American Builder, July 1947. 

Manufacturers 

CHIMNEY INCINERATOR AB7701 

A residential incinerator that is in- 
stalled flush with the wall in the base 
of the chimney is being marketed by the 
Incinerator Products Co., 653 So. Post 
Ave., Detroit 17, Mich. So located, the 
burner takes advantage of the chimney 
draft and produces a heat great enough 
to reduce the garbage to a fine ash. The 

garbage is consumed by igniting added 
scrap paper. A gas burner is built into 
the unit for disposing of exceptionally 
wet loads. Grates and front are of cast 
iron and the case is of one-piece welded 
construction. <A built-in mesh catches 
burning materials that rise in the 
chimney. 

TABLE-TOP WATER HEATER AB7704 

A table-top electric water heater with 
a capacity of 40 gallons is being manu- 
factured by the Westinghouse Electric 
Corp., 306 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, 30, 
Pa. Outstanding features of the unit 
are an accurate thermostat, with a range 
of 120 degrees to 170 degrees; an im- 

be 

t 

| 

mersion type heating element that puts 
heat directly into the water; Fiberglas 
msulation in heavy layers; and a scien- 
tifically designed cold water baffle. 

(Continued to page 124) 
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~ MORE PEOPLE Kéde THAN 

... that’s why more of them see 

; the FRONT doors on today’s UP FRONT GARAGES 

In styling and construction Ro-Way Overhead Type Doors insure “lasting good 

looks.” Every part is manufactured completely in the Ro-Way plant. Each door 

leaves the factory as a carefully balanced unit. Every spring is “tailor made” 

and power metered for the weight of the door which it must lift. All metal parts 

are Parkerized and painted after fabrication. So you see Ro-Way Doors 

_.. HAVE PLENTY OF “FRONT” 

AND EXCLUSIVE FEATURES TO BACK IT UP! 

To add extra years of service the Ro-Way Track is designed to lessen friction... 

The track rollers have double thick tread . . . The outer-bearing is rigidly supported 

by Ro-Way patented Crow's Foot support. Ro-Way Sales and Service is nation- 

wide through carefully selected distributors. They take the same pride in their 

installation of Ro-Way Doors as we do in their manufacture. 

See your classified directory or write for dis- 
tributor’s name. See our catalog in Sweet's. 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

724 Holton Street Galesburg, Illinois, U.S. A, 
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OIL-FIRED WATER HEATER 

An oil-fired water heater is being 
marketed by the Conco Engineering 
Works, Mendota, Ill. “Two models are 
available: the WH-3 with a capacity of 
25 gallons and the WH-5 witha capacity CEILING VENTILATOR 
of 45 gallons. 

items. A drive-anchor post foundation, 
AB7706 exclusive feature of the Anchor fence, 

holds the fence firmly in line and makes 
erection possible without digging or 
otherwise defacing the grounds. 

AB7726 

Trade-Wind Motorfans, Inc., 5725 So. 
Main St., Los Angeles 37, Calif., manu- 
facture a ceiling ventilator that features 
a blower wheel which moves a large 
volume of air under pressure. Designed 
for installation between joists or in the 
soffit, the ventilator traps heat, odors, 
and stale air immediately and expells 
them outdoors. Installed in the kitchen, 
the fan catches the smoke, grease and 
odors of cooking and prevents them from 
spreading: installed in the bathroom, it 
eliminates the steam and dampness from 
shower or bath. 

The heater is of heavy 

NEW INSULATED SIDING AB7719 

Insulated Weather-Tex siding is the 
new product of Bird & Son, Inc., East 
Walpole, Mass. Designed to simulate 
weathered wood shingles, the material 
comes in panels 43 by 14 inches and is 
approximately 5¢ inches thick. The de- 
sign is achieved by means of a colored 
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gauge steel one-piece construction | "AAA, BF ay jit +} 
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sumption and efficient operation. Every is HY LAY | z 
tank is bonderized with a silver grey a Hit ij a ee ie 

hamerloid finish and black trim. — . _ o- 

CABINET DOOR LATCH AB7723 at at 

A revolutionary design in door latch  «/ERA\AS! 

and drawer pulls for interior cabinet 
doors and drawers is announced by 
Dedoes of Berkley, Mich. The new 
hardware, shown in illustration, is 

granule surface on which is embossed 
the Weather-Tex design. Asphalt satu 
ration protects each panel from moisture. 
‘This material is available in four shades: 
Grey, Ivory, Red and Brown. 

PLASTIC TILES AB7713 

Wall tiles of Stvron plastic have been 
developed by the Dow Chemical Co., 
Midland, Mich. Lightweight, with the 
strength of metal, the tiles are manu- 
factured in an array of pastels, deeper 
shades and two-color variation. The 

unique in that it is flush with the sur- 
face when not in use. A finger touch 
at the top, and doors unlateh for easy 
opening. Made of highly polished 
chrome, the hardware is easy to clean, 
easy to install, and easy to operate. 

LAWN FENCES AB7710 

To protect lawns and shrubbery from 
damage by trespassers, Anchor Post 
Products, Inc., Baltimore 24, Md.. offers 
a choice of chain link wire, ornamental tiles are easy to clean and attain a high 
Won picket or rustic wood fences. De- gloss bv polishing. Because the color 
signed to enhance the beauty of the land- is all the wav through the plastic, a 
scape, these fences are available in scratch will not deface the surface lhe 
variety of patterns. Single and double Stvyron tiles can be installed on new as 
gates to match tl the fencing are stock well as old walls, 
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VERTICAL SASH BALANCE AB7708 

The Turner & Seymour Mig. Co. of 
Torrington, Conn., makes a vertical sash 
balance which can be completely con- 
cealed within a grooved sash. Trade- 
named “Hidalift,” its features are a 
spring sealed in tubing; a tension easily 

adjusted without special tools and with- 
out removing sash or screws: and a 
specially designed non-slip clutch. It is 
available in a wide variety of sizes and 
is easily installed. Ideal for new installa 
tions, it is also an effective replacement. 

MILLWORK MACHINE AB7715 

Fine moulding can be produced at th 
rate of 2,400 to 12,000 linear feet per 
hour on a new woodworking machine 
developed by the Smithway Machine ( 
Seattle, Wash. The machine, called the 
*Moldmatcher,” also produces sash stock 
and hardwood flooring. It is easily set 
up and adjusted for different patterns 
and can be operated by one man. The 

novel use of four cutting heads—two 
2 in. heads place d « ppos ite each other 

} and two in. heads top and bottom— 
accounts for its peed and sin ple opera- 
tion. It is mounted on a steel cabinet. 

Distributors are The XL Products 
Co., 4617 Airport Way, Seattle 8, Wash. 

(Continued to page 126 \ 
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KOHLER QUALITY 

creates satisfaction and good will 

OME OWNERS have learned to 

associate the name “‘Kohler” with 

the many advantages that go with 

first quality—and they have become 

increasingly aware of the importance 

of having, in the bathroom, the health- 

protection of sound sanitation in fix- 

tures that are attractive, inviting to 

use, and easy to clean, equipped with 

carefully made, reliable working parts. 

Hence, when you specify Kohler plumb- 

ing you establish confidence and good 

will among home owners, because you 

help them invest in lasting satisfaction 

and added value for their homes. 

For the home of average size the ar- 

rangement above is both practical and 

convenient. It includes the Gramercy 

vitreous china lavatory, with built-in 

fittings and roomy shelf; the Cosmo- 

politan Bench Bath, made with dura- 

ble, pure white enamel on time-tested, 

non-flexing cast iron—with the Triton 

shower mixer; and the quiet Wellworth 

close-coupled closet. 

Kohler products, made in one plant 

under one supervision, are backed by 

74 years of experience in manufactur- 

ing first quality plumbing. Write for 

further information. 

Kohler Co., Dept. J, Kohler, Wis. 

Established 1873. 

Practical plan for Kohler fixtures in 
a compact arrangement allowing free 

access to each—together with handy 

storage facilities and other conveniences. 

KOHLER or KOHLER 

PLUMBING FIXTURES © HEATING EQUIPMENT « ELECTRIC PLANTS 
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NEW MODEL MOBILIFT AB7709 

A new Model F, Mobilift with a rated 
capacity of 3000 pounds on a 15-inch 
load center is now available. Greater 
balancing capacity enables it to handle 
heavier loads of larger or odd shaped 
materials than the 2000-pound Model F 
Mobilift. This new model weighs 4450 

i t 

i 

—— 

pounds and is equipped with a specially 
designed, 20 HP, 3 cylinder air-cooled 
engine. It requires no gear shifting and 
has an overall turning radius of 61 
inches. The manufacturer is General 
Equipment Co., 835 S.E. Main St., Port- 
land 17, Ore. 

THRUSH ADJUSTABLE TEE AB7717 

The H. A. Thrush Co., Peru, Ind., 
has devised an adjustable tee for use 
with one-pipe forced circulating hot 
water heating systems. The tee is in- 
stalled in the single main to the supply 
branch of each upfeed radiator. <A 
movable diverter easily adjusted by a 

convenient handle controls the flow of 
water into the branch. The water can 
be shut off completely or any amount 
from a tiny stream to a full flow can be 
diverted through the radiator as needed. 
When branch flow is reduced, the flow 
through the main is increased. 

BLOCK MACHINE AB7724 

The Western Distributing Co., Tuc- 
son, Ariz., has developed a cement block 
machine with no cams, rollers, slides, 
years or catches to atfect the accuracy 
f the block. The result is a hydrau- 
lically powered pressure machine, the 
manual operation of which is limited to 

valve control. The machine applies 
pressure to both the top and bottom of 
the block and has a wide variation of 
adjustment of stroke. Standard equip- 
ment are cores to make three 8 inches 
wide by 6 inches high by 16 inches long 
interlocking blocks. To make other types 
of blocks, a different set of cores can be 
installed. A feeding mechanism and 
racks for stacking complete the machine. 

AUTOMATIC COIL CLEANER AB7711 

An ingenious device to free water 
heater coils of sediment and lime is found 
in the B&G Clean-A-Coil Valve. This 

‘valve automatically 
and thoroughly back- 
washes the heater 
coils every time a hot 
water faucet is open 
by causing the water 
to reverse its usual 
direction of flow : i.e., 
cold water enters 
through the valve, 
flows through the 
heater in the direc- 
tion opposite to the 
normal flow and 
thence into the tank. 
This backwash flow 
is more turbulent 
than the heating cycle flow and its scrub- 
bing action effectively cleans out sedi- 
ment. Manufactured by the Bell & Gos- 
sett Co., Morton Grove, IIl. 

2 

NEW NAIL FOR ASBESTOS SIDING AB7718 

The Tinnerman line of unthreaded 
fasteners now boasts a new speed clinch 
nail for use in applying asbestos cement 
siding on all types of construction. 
Driven with an ordinary carpenter’s 
hammer, the nail will never work loose 
to allow the siding to break its weather 
seal. The nail is distributed by Johns- 
Manville and the U.S. Gypsum Co. 

MOISTURE-PROOF CEMENT PAINT AB7702 

A waterproof paint for concrete or 
cinder block walls is being made by 
Truscon Laboratories, Detroit 11, Mich. 
Composed of inorganic materials, the 
paint is impervious to moisture and may 
be applied to wet or dry walls. Avail- 
able in five colors and white, this coating 
is used for decorative purposes as well as 
to keep out dampness. It is self-priming 
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and produces a smooth, hard, colorful 
finish. Named “Tite Wall,” this coating 
is packaged in dry, concentrated form 
in steel containers. 

ALL-STEEL MORTAR BOX AB7703 

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co., Niles, 
Ohio, has for immediate delivery a 
mortar box made of 14-gauge, hot-rolled 
steel with all welded seams and rein- 
forced flanges. The box is water-tight, 
lightweight, easy to clean, and durable. 
In cold weather, a fire can be used with 
this box to keep the mortar from freez- 
ing. It is available in four sizes. 

SMALL HOME FURNACE AB7714 

Designed for small homes with limited 
space is the Duo-Therm underneath 
blower furnace. The cutaway view shows 
how the furnace is mounted directly on 
top of the blower unit, permitting space 
saving installation. This model is 
equipped with Duo-Therm’s straight line 
temperature control. It is made in two 

sizes and in capacities of either 50,000 
or 75,000 BTU. Special features of the 
furnace are: Double casings to elimi- 
nate radiant heat loss; special waste 
stopper ; large capacity humidifiers ; con- 
stant level oil control, and streamlined 
outer casing finished in suntan enamel 
with chrome hardware. The manufac- 
turer is Duo-Therm Division, Motor 
Wheel Corp., Lansing, Mich. 

(Continued to page 144) 

CHECK NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 

INFORMATION 

American Builder, 105 West Adams Street, Chicago 3, Illinois 
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AB7701 AB7706 AB7711 AB7716 AB7721 AB7726 
AB7702 AB7707 AB7712 AB7717 AB7722 AB7727 
AB7703 AB7708 AB7713 AB7718 AB7723 
AB7704 AB7709 AB7714 AB7719 AB7724 
AB7705 AB7710 AB7715 AB7720 AB7725 

When you address inquiries direct to manufacturers concerning a new product 
described here, please mention that you saw ‘t described in American Builder, 
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Use —and 

Get Better Brickwork! 

In bricklaying, as in everything else, there is a right way, and a wrong way. 

An example of each is shown below. Study them—then read how 

Brixment helps the bricklayer do it the right way. 

No. I OF A SERIES— 

THE RIGHT WAY AND THE WRONG WAY-—IN BED JOINTS 

Mortar for the bed joint should be spread thick. The furrow in the mortar 

should be made shallow, not deep. Then there will be enough excess 

mortar in the bed joint to completely fill the furrow when the brick are 

bedded to the line. This will give full bed joints. 

atl wa 
A thick bed of mortar should be spread on the The furrow in the mortar should be shallow, The. the excess mortar will fill the furrow and 

wall, not deep. insure full bed joints, 

If the mortar for the bed joint is spread too thin, or if the furrow in 

the mortar is made too deep, there will be insufficient mortar in the bed 
joint to completely fill the furrow, when the next course of brick is 

bedded. This will leave a channel along which water, entering from some 

open joint, may travel until it finds a passage to the inside of the wall, 

The mortar in this bed joint is spread too thin, The furrow in this bed joint is too deep. In either case there is not enough mortar in the 
bed joint to completely fill the furrow. 

mortar helps the brick- Brixment mortar has greater plasticity, higher 
layer do better work. It is more plastic. It stays water-retaining capacity and bonding quality, 
plastic longer on the wall, and when the brick- greater resistance to freezing and thawing, and 
layer beds the brick, he does not need a deep fur- freedom from efflorescence. Because of this 
row or excessive tapping, to place it “to the combination of advantages, Brixment is the 
line.” leading masonry cement on the market. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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DEPENDABILITY 

Portable Power Saws and Sanders are at the top. 
of the list of equipment that builders expect to buy 

this year as shown by a recent survey. American 

builds both—with top-dependability. 

All American products are Quality-built to keep 
your production UP and costs down. Expert main- 
tenance service near you with American distribu- 

tors in 35 principal cities. 

Four models in- 
cluding 8 and 12 
inch drum widths. 
Smooth, uniform 
sanding. 

New Portable Elec- 
tric Saw. Big power 
». easy handling. 
cuts any angle, 87 
blade. 

Many uses for the 
Sanderplane, a belt 
sander.. Speedy 
Spinner semi-fiexi- 
ble disc sander,. 
and Floor Edger, 2 
disc-type sander. 

Labor-saving ma+ 
chines for polish- 
ing, disc sanding 
steel wooling an 
scrubbing floors, 
Many models., 10’ 
to 17” discs, 

Write for further details 

AMERICA 

FLOOR SURFACING MACHINE CO. 

511 $0. ST. CLAIR ST., TOLEDO 3, OHIO 
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| Catalogs and 

| HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

333—-CONCRETE FORMS—with plywood faces and sturdily con- 
structed steel frames or of all-metal are the topic of a pamphlet 
issued by the Bulldog Concrete Forms Corp., 100 W. 421 
St., New York City. Construction details of a complete] 
assembled unit and of alignment equipment are illustrated 
with drawings and photographs. 

334—-ELECTRIC FAN CATALOG—is offered by The Emerso: 
Electric Mfg. Co., St. Louis 21, Mo. The complete 1947 lin 
of Emerson desk fans, air circulators, ceiling fans, kitcher 
ventilators, exhaust and cooler fans is illustrated in col 
and described in detail. 

335—CONVENIENCE FIXTURES—such as house telephones, mail 
boxes, door chimes and bell systems for apartments and 
homes are the subject of an 8-page booklet prepared by 
Auth Electric Co. Inc., 34-20 48th St., Long Island City 
N.Y. Content covers various models, their sizes, specifica 
tions, and suggested uses. 

336—-NEW WALL CLOSET FITTINGS—products of the J. Z. Zurn 
Mig. Co., Erie, Pa., are described and illustrated in a twelve 
page three-color bulletin. Typical layouts, diagrams, dimen- 
sions and specifications of both vertical and horizontal wall 
closet fittings, soil pipe and I.P.S. connections are featured. 

| 337—-BUILDING EQUIPMENT—The Blue Brute Line of contrac 
| tors’ air tools, of centrifugal pumps, and of concrete mixers 

is described and illustrated in brochures available from th« 
* Ransome Machinery Co., Dunellen, N.J. Specifications are 
illustrated with photos of models available. 

338—LIGHTING EQUIPMENT—A new edition of Catalog No 
+4-A has been issued by the Edwin F. Guth Co., 2615 Wash 
ington, St. Louis, Mo. In addition to the entire Guth line « 
fluorescent and incandescent lighting equipment, the catalog 

| contains useful information on light design and accurate 
| light-engineering data. 
| 
339—-MODERN BUILDING WITH WOOD—thie title of a booklet 
published by Timber Engineering Co., 1319 18th St. N.W. 
Washington 6, D.C., presents pictorially a wide range of 
light and heavy frame wood structures employing Teco con- 
nector system of construction, Lamella construction, and glued 
laminated construction. Homes, churches, commercial build- 
ings and amusement places are shown. 

340—EXTERIOR WALL TREATMENT—How the use of “Hyvdro- 
cide Colorless” helps to preserve the original appearance of 
building exteriors by checking the absorption of dust, soot, 
and dirt is explained in a 4-page folder issued by the Building 
Products Division of L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc., 88 Lexington 
Ave., New York 16, N.Y. 

| SERVICE COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGO | 

Readers Service Department, (July 1947) 

American Builder, 

105 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill. 

Please send me additional information on the following product 
items, or the catalogs, listed in this department: 

| 
| Numbers 

| Name 

Street 

City State 

OCCUPATION* 
*Please note that occupation must be stated if full service is to be given 
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: EVERYBODY PROFITS 

erican Builder, July 1947, 

This attractive home features "Century" #57 White 
Siding and American Method Roofing Shingles. 

graytone. 

: with K&M “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding 
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n - Builder: A profitable deal for 

; me, because "Century" Siding Y 
$ sO easy to work, economical 

ra} 

; Dealer: | make a nice profit, too. 
Not only on the "Century" Siding, 

t in the customer goodwill and 
he future business it'll bring! 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 

COMPANY. AMBLER - PENNSYLVANIA 

A smart buy for the owner—a beautiful home that will resist 

fire and weather, never need painting ...no wonder you find 

“Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding on so many homes! 

“Century” Siding has a natural, weathered grain finish, deep 

shadow lines and attractive color—all adding up to permanent 

beauty. This sturdy material won't crack or curl. .@actually 

grows tougher with age. 

Your workmen can apply it easily and quickly, thanks to its 

laree size—24”’ wide. This means low installation costs, bigger c ce 

profits for you. 

Specify “Century” Asbestos-Cement Siding on those jobs you're 

planning now. See your K&M Dealer, or write direct to us for 

further details. 

Original manufacturers of asbestos- 

cement roofing shingles in this country. 

Me * 

er is 

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 

2 

Wovy buttline style supplied 
in two colors: shell white and 



For better weather protec- 

tou; for pemyedt utudou 

oneration . 

> GIVES SASH FINGER-TIP CONTROL 

=> ELIMINATES WEIGHTS AND PULLEYS 

™> PREVENTS BINDING AND STICKING 

=> PROVIDES PERFECT WEATHER- 

STRIPPING 
Here is the modern, patented and time-tested equips 
ment which provides the most practical and economical 
protection and operation for double-hung windows. For 
any window, old or new, Master No-Draft Sash Balance 

‘can be installed quickly and easily for life-time service 
* and satisfaction. 

YU. S. PATENTS 2156963 

Properly tempered, correctly tensioned springs give 
upper and lower sash perfect balance. Metal housing, 
self-adjusting to the shrinking or swelling of the wood, 
provides metal runways for the sash that never need 
Painting. They will not rust. They eliminate sticking, 
binding and rattling. 

Master No-Draft Sash Balances act as a perfect 
~ weatherstrip for both sides of the window. For the top, 
bottom and meeting rail, Master cross strips are recom- 
mended as shown below. 

5 For new, plank-frame windows or old box-frame 
windows of any size, save money, time and labor 
get the facts now about Master No-Draft Sash Balance. 
Use the coupon below. 
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MASTER NO-DRAFT SASH BALANCE 

(rn Paivscpieitibek cuidate taiianiincnbovnce setauiadaeielelanioas 

, A Please send me, without obligation, aoe See ae ee 
complete information about “| 

MASTER METAL STRIP SERVICE, 
1720 N. Kilbourn Ave., 
Chicago, 39, Ill, 

City 
No-Draft Sash Balance. 

State 
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This Business of Home 

Building— 

(Continued from page 97) 

basis: of standards determined by the 
management engineer and our architec- 
tural engineer, and keeps a record of the 
amount of material that goes into eac! 
house. He has the further responsibility 
of maintaining trucks and equipment. 

In the office we have an accounti: 
department and office manager. In addi- 
tion to the normal functions of the offi 
they also keep an accurate track of the 
flow of materials, acting upon inform: 
tion supplied them by the material e» 
pediter and co-ordinated through stan 
ards set up by the management engineer, 
These are the men who schedule the de 
livery of materials from the manufa 
turers so that our material bank never 
falls below three weeks anticipated pro 
duction. Working alongside them is : 
man who administers the apprentice 
training program. He keeps employmen 
records and is ene member of the grad- 
ing committee which meets once a mont 
to study reports on the apprentice train- 
ing program maintained by the foremen 
and the union steward. The other men 
bers of the committee are the job super- 
visor, management engineer, chief stew- 
ard and two other union representatives. 

3 
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Conventional Building Methods 

Our building methods are completely 
conventional, usually consisting of cinder 
block and brick veneer construction. All : 
materials which go into the house must § 
be acceptable to FHA inspection and the 
quality of workmanship must be of the 
highest. We do organize our production 
to avoid costly delays and wastes. We 
have shown you how we control ma- 
terials; in much the same manner we 
control the rate of production. The men 
on the job are divided into crews accord- 
ing to crafts, and divided within the 
crait according to the nature of their 
work, thus: carpenters are either mill 
men, framing carpenters, or finish car- §& 
penters. We work the project street by 
street, the masons and frame carpenters —& 
being first, while the mill men are pre- ; 
paring the finish lumber. When the 
masons and framing carpenters have 
finished with the street, then the lathers 
and plasterers start down. The rough @& 
plumbing has been put in. Following —& 
them come finish carpenters who lay the 
floor, put in moulding and trim. Lastly @ 
come the painters. Working alongside at JJ 
the proper time are the men who put in 
the wiring and heating. 

While finishing crews are working 
down the one street, the masons and 
frame carpenters are already working 
down the next; there is a continual flow “ 
of labor and it is possible almost ata @ 
glance to tell at what stage of completion 4 
the job is as a whole. From the time the 
first house reaches final inspection we 
calculate that there will be two houses 
finished each working day. If, as we 
anticipate, 120 days have been spent in 
developing the land and getting the first 
house finished and thereatter two houses 
each working day have been completed, 
we estimate that the project is assured 

(Continued to page 132) 
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THONEYWELL 

TRUE 
DIFFU

SION:
:: 

HERE’S what this new register’s improvements mean 
to YOU. 

1. Balancing becomes a QUICK, ONE-MAN job. Self- 
contained volume dampers accurately meter the air 
with an adjustable lever at the Register itself. Locking 
feature guards against unbalancing system. 

2. Branch quadrants can be eliminated, when velocities 
are under 800 fpm. This saves you the cost and incon- 
venience of branch quadrants. 

3. Installation costs are drastically cut by eliminating 
quadrants and simplifying balancing. 

4. Smart new appearance and functional design do 
away with that “hole-in-the-wall” look. Customers like 

Fixed angle turning vanes 
are an integral part of the 
register... They prevent 
turbulence of the air 
stream. Diffusion vanes 
are adjustable. 

lt atgenn: ettens 
ART ARLEALLLLT % 

™ 

rows REGISTER CONDITIONING 

the gently curving lines which assure wide air diffusion 
for ‘“‘Comfort Unlimited”’ by Honeywell. 

5. No streaks on walls and ceilings. Wide diffusion of 
air stream and sponge rubber seal-offs prevent streaking 

of walls and ceilings. 

6. Manual shut-off for home-owner convenience and 
fuel saving. 

Investigate the many advantages of this remarkable 
new register. You'll benefit and so will your customers 
when you include the Honeywell register. with every 

forced-warm-air installation. 

It will be available through your wholesaler. Write 
today for complete information. Minneapolis-Honey- 
well, Minneapolis 8, Minn. In Canada: Toronto 12, 

Ontario. Branches and distributors in all principal cities. 

Honeywell 

oN TRO L YSTEMS 
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SIMPLE TESTS =o 
CO 

TO SHOW HOW THE 

Bareol OVERdoor 

IS WEATHERTIGHT AND 

EASY-WORKING... 

Test I. EASY-WORKING. The simplest and | 

surest way to tell how well the Barcol | 

OVERdoor works is... work it. Raise it... 

lower it. Note the “floating balance”. Note 

the roller-bearing glide of the sections... 

upward and downward. No other overhead 

door works any easier! 

Test 2. WEATHERTIGHT. To keep out 

weather, a door must close snugly...and | 

a really snug door won't rattle. So... take 

hold of the handle on that same door that 

closed so easily ... and try to rattle it. You 

can’t... because the exclusive closing action 

of the Barcol OVERdoor insures all-around 

See our Catalog weathertightness . . . and easy operation! 
in SWEET'S 

_zBarber-Colman Company. 

104 MILL STREET © ROCKFORD #@ ILLINOIS 

FACTORY-TRAINED SALES AND SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES | 
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(Continued from page 130) 

against loss when the 100th house 
finished and sold. 

lLet’s look further into this break-e 
point ot 100 houses. We stated bet 
that $50,000 would be spent on construc- 
tion before loan money would be forth- 
coming. When approximately 100 houses 
have been sold the 3% per cent of sales 

price allotted to overhead added to the 
34% per cent profit margin offsets 
$50,000 cost of getting in the business 
assuming an average sales price of $8,000 
per house. From the hundredth house 
on, lowered overhead costs bring the net 
pre it on the entiree200 houses to $30.01 0, 
or 31% per cent of $1,600,000 minus taxes. 

To reduce further the costs of con- 
struction in the future we are experi- 
menting with various dry-wall treat- 
ments. So far our best bet seems to be 
plywood storage walls. The advantages 
ot having built-in bookcases, closet space, 
etc., seem to offset any public antipathy 
toward plywood walls. 

Houses Are Basementless 

Since we do not use basements we can- 
| not use coal furnaces. Up to the present 
we have been using forced air gas heat 
because we operate in a natural Ras area, 
In the future, however, we anticipate 
even greater restrictions on the use of 
gas here and elsewhere in the Middl 
West and we are therefore looking into 
the possibility of forced air oil heat with 
units appropriate for use in utility rooms. 

In the past we have used asphalt tile 
over the concrete bases with hardwood 
floors in the upper stories. We are also 
considering Parkay oak and even cork 
as substitutes although there is no ob 

| jection to asphalt tile. Also we offer the 
customer the option of purchasing stove 
and refrigerator as part of the mortgage. 
In the case of veterans this has proved 
advantageous to them and to us since we 
purchase the equipment with dealer’s 
discount and sell it at list. 

When we add the profit which we 
make on the lot, which averages $270 
for a $1,000 lot, plus the 3%4 per cent 
profit on total sale price, plus miscel- 
laneous profits from the sale of equip 
ment, we estimate our total net profit at 
around $50,000 on a $200,000 capitaliza- 
tion. 

The houses are sold as completed 
through a realty organization which we 
control in the same fashion as we do 
other subcontractors. The real estate 
man whom we select to work with us 
has the immense advantage of being able 
to list over 200 or more units a year 
without any solicitation costs, as well as 
the privilege of handling any property he 
can get hold of. Even on less than the 

| normal realtor’s fee of 5 per cent, our- 
realtor subcontractor makes good money 
for himself. He has one further ad- 
vantage—in the sales contract for the 

| house the purchaser is obligated to buy 
his fire and extended coverage insurance 
through the realtor and the commission 
n the insurance adds to his net income. 

Ideally, the realtor should also be in a 
~~ 1 1 } position to handie mortgage paper so 

1 1 1 1 1 that he has the resale rights to any prop- 
(Continued to page 134) 
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° {| Roddiscraft Warehouses Are Where It Counts tages 
pace, 

i When It Comes to Service 

Can- 
-sent 
heat 
area. Nationwide Roddiscraft Warehouse Service 
ipate Cambridge 39, Mass. . 229 Vassar St. Long Island City, New York . . . . 
e *Chicago 8, Ill. . 1440 W. Cermak Road . ....- - Review’ & Greenpoint Ave 

Cincinnati 2, Ohio . . 457 E. Sixth St. *Los Angeles 11, Calif. . 2860 E. 54th St 
iddl 3 *Datlas 10, Texas . . 2800 Medill St. Marshfield, Wis. . . . 115 S. Palmetto St 
into 7 Detroit, Mich. . 11855 E. Jefferson Ave. *Milwaukee 8, Wis. . - 4601 W. State St. 
a *Kansas City 8, Mo. . 2729 S.W. Bivd. New York City, N. ¥. 920 E. 149th St 

wit! Lovisville 10, Ky. . 1201-5 S. 15th St. *San Antonio, Texas . . 727 N. Cherry St 
Ooms, DEALERS IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
til 
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we 
5270) . ‘ . ‘ . 
pe On-hand service at key distributing points — plus 

- " a complete line of quality products; Roddiscraft 
: Ss > 

“Ay Roddiscraft Warehou hardwood doors and plywood — fir plywood — 

, ” Offer— looted 
service-Centers Formica, and lumber products — offers you what 

Roddiseraf
t Flush 

Veneer Doors 

. _ 
Every Roddisc

raft warehou
se is a “service-

 

you want, where you want it when you want it. 

rr ae re) 
—— re Roddie 

ibl Plywoot a , E 
ci | — center” for you, keyed to the needs of dealers in 
: in Softwood plywo ; . 

as \ - . . . ‘ . . 
a «Fir Doors the distributing area. Call on Roddiscraft for the 

' 
the | cts » ° 
aoe _—* of lumber produ best products at fair prices. Doors and plywood - | All kinds © sete 
ney - ‘ ns ‘ ° ° ° 
med Formica — the byes” table top in stock sizes available now. 

the abinet, cCouUntCe*: © rfu | cabur *y black and colo 
Uy cover | 

patterns , avail- | y 

Doors and ee ees Roddiscraft 

Koddis Lumber & Vencer Ca. 

MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 
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READY-ro-uSsE 
OUTSIDE WHITE 

Eagle RTU is pure white lead. \t has all the famed durability, beauty 

and economy of this most famous of painting materials. 

And, Eagle RTU comes factory-mixed for perfect brushing. It goes 

to the job in the original container, all set to open, stir and apply. 

Eagle RTU spreads smoothly and easily. It covers completely, leav- 

ing no brush-marks, has real white lead hiding and staying power. 

And, Eagle RTU makes a smooth, gleaming elastic coat that won’t 

crack or scale... defies tifme and weather, ages evenly by gradual 

chalking. 

Eagle RTU is favored by builders for time and labor saving conven- 

ience... because it enables them to do a better job more efficiently. 

And, Eagle RTU is preferred by homeowners because of its beauty 

and durability .. . because of its whiter white that stays white /onger. 

‘ 
Eagle RTU is white lead paint in a modern form. 

And, Eagle RTU is backed by Eagle-Picher’s 104-year-old reputation 

as well as by the 2,000-year-old reputation of white lead. 

[a™ THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY 
CINCINNATI (1), OHIO 

picneR = Member of the Lead Industries Association 
Since 1843 

Lead, the indispensable metal, is 
required in increasing quantities 
for industrial use. This, plus a 
shortage of linseed oil, has re- 
duced stocks of white lead paint. 
However, you may look forward, 

Eagle RTU. 
soon, to increasing supplies of 
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(Continued from page 132) 

erty we construct for many years in the 
future. We estimate that a realtor wh, 
stays with us in one locality through oy; 
ten-year program will have enough tur; 
over thereafter on mortgage insurance. 
renewals, and resales to provide hi: 
adequate income for life. 

When the house is sold we stipulat 
cash payment of $250, none of which js 
applied to equity. Approximately $16) 
pays for the first three-year pren 
for fire and extended coverage it 
ance. Fifty dollars is required to « 
loan closing expenses, having the a 

| stract recorded, the title examined }y 

a lawyer, etc. The other $100 is the cus 
tomer’s down payment on a five-year 
service contract with a unique typ: 
service organization. 

Service Organization Unique 

Bradford Home Service, Inc., in re- 
turn for the $100 plus one dollar a mor 
for the first year, two dollars a mor 
for the second year and $2.50 for th 
third, fourth, and fifth years, will re- 
pair all defects in workmanship, plaster 
cracks, touch up paint, repair wood- 
work and plumbing and heat defects and 

| clean grease traps and furnace filters 
periodically, in addition to installing and 
removing screens and storm doors whic! 
are part of the house price. Furthermore, 
the service organization will repair any 
fixtures damaged or broken through the 
owner’s negligence or accident at the 
cost of the materials themselves without 
charge for labor. Even though it’s not 
called for in the contract, Bradford 
Home Service starts its relations with 
the customer by cleaning and waxing all 
floors prior to moving in. This one act 
symbolizes the entire purpose of the or- 
ganization. It is to assure the customer 

| that we stand by the quality of the house, 
| that we want him to be comfortable and 
contented with his purchase, and that we 
will make every effort to cooperate with 
him in the enjoyment of his home owner- 
ship. It is a completely non-profit or- 
ganization and it is, we believe, unique 
in the building business. 

There is very little more to be said 
in describing how an operative builder 
comes into being and operates. Obvious- 

| ly, it is not a simple organization nor a 
care-free existence. The days and months 
before any money is coming in are hard 
to live through—but the final rewards 
are ample, and the sight of hundreds ot 
families enjoying homes of their own 
gives a unique thrill to the builder. 
There are many ways in which we can 
improve our organization and our meth- 
ods. We look forward to cutting costs 
even more than we now do. There are 
millions of people who need places in 
which to live. Most of them earn less 
than $50 a week. We want to build 
houses for these people either to buy or 

| to rent. We also feel that there is roon 
for many, many more with the san 
desire. 

Let’s quit talking about what we can’ 
do. Let’s quit worrying about what 
the government will or will not do. Ws 

| can build homes for veterans! Let’s get 
| on with the job. 
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LOTTE LEX OEE! 

Mr. Frank Cortright, Executive Vice President 
National Association of Home Builders 
1028 Connecticut Ave., 
Washington 6, D.C. 

Without cost or obligation please send me a copy of ‘What is NAHB?" 
Also please send me the name and address of my 
Local Association. 

Name 

Firm 

Street & No. 

City & State 

N.W.—Suite 1116 

(Print) | 

Give postal zone, if any). 

nearest Affiliated 

is fighting for you—and 

serving you—daily 

WHETHE or not you are one 

of the 12,000 mem- 

bers of thé National Association of Home 

Builders, NAHB is constantly serving you. 

NAHB has fought to protect your business 

and has finally thrown off all government con- 

trols so that you now can build to your maxi- 

mum Capacity. 

NAHB is constantly seeking improved financ- 

ing methods and will continue to make possible 

insured loan procedures for the millions of 

homes which must be built in the years ahead. 

NAHB has blocked public housing construc- 

tion in competition with your business—and 

will carry this fight unrelentingly as each new 

bill is introduced. 

NAHB informs its membership weekly 

through its Washington Letter of all develop- 

ments which affect your business—a single serv- 

ice worth far more than the small cost of mem- 

bership. 

NAHB is made up of individual members and 

the membership of more than 100 Affiliated 

Local Associations in all large cities. 

NAHB is composed of small builders—run by 

small builders—for the benefit of small builders. 

NAHB can do a better job 

with your support. Fill out 

and mail the request for “What 

Is NAHB?” which will be 

sent without cost or obligation. 
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Special Lighting for 
. 

QUALITY FOR A HALF CenturY ADAMS- Modern Kitchens 

N unusually high level of 60 foot 
candles of illumination has beep 

achieved for the modern kitchen showy 
below through the use of a combination 
of overhead lighting which follows 
surfaces, giving both direct and in 

60 foot candles of light in kitchen. 

lighting, and local lighting beneath the 
cabinet surfaces. 

To form a frame for the shelf 
, contains the overhead fluorescent | 

ing, first cut strips of wood 2”x4” 
1”x3”, and join them with metal 
Next, cut lengths ot plyw ood eithe1 
or 4” thickness to form a vel 

RITE SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE WINS 

APPROVAL when shown. It is good-looking, 

substantial, functional. We manufacture a number 

of sizes and styles of both cast and forged brass 

and bronze Flush Pulls which may also be installed 

as window lifts. For heavy doors we make a con- 

cealed grip Edge Pull which fits flush in the leading 

edge of the door ...a light spring retracts the pull 

the framework, and leave 
opening along the underside 
fit the glass which forms a shieldn 
the lights. Attach wood moulding 
indicated to hold the glass. 

: , , A 
when not in use. Jamb bolts, designed as locking de- Ho 

vices, are likewise made in several types for large 

or small sliding doors. Be sure to recommend the \ 

RITE sliding door hardware and you'll make friends. STEP No. 1 in building the shelf. Arli 

: oe hon 
Next, screw fluorescent strip lighting < ne 

fixtures to the framework as show ie 
the drawing. Wires of these fixtures trim 
can be attached to an extension cord plu 
that the plug at the end of the cord soil 

gor 

fou 

RITE BALL LATCHES RITE BRASS SUR- RITE JAMB BOLTS 
Adjustable for shrinkage FACE BOLTS care ex- In two styles — of solid 
or warpage. Two sizes, truded in patented gird- brass. Mount in rear es Ari 

small enough for cabi- er shape—3¥4""—1""—¥/9" stile of doar to positively tyr 

net doors, large enough widths. Adjustable on lock a door from inside me 
for all standard doors. job for throw required. only. Useful on windows. cal 

Ar 
STEP No. 2, placing lighting strip. ea 

QUALITY HARDWARE FOR NEARLY HALF A CENTURY | 6+ into the nearest outlet. or a wall oti an 

let specifically located for the plug. 

lighting strip fixture comes wWIt!I holes 

ADAMS-RITE MANUFACTURING (0) drilled in the back, and screws to fit. Us 

° 15, 20 or 40-watt fluorescent lighting 

540 WEST CHEVY CHASE DRIVE, GLENDALE 4, CALIFORNIA, U. S. A. strips which measure 18, 24 and # 40 
j (C ontiiued to page 138 ) 
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NOW YOU CAN BUILD and SELL 

eR ee 

Pre-Assembled Conventional-Type 

LINGTON HOMES 

Typical Arlington 

Home Model +2001 

6/90" 

T1930" 

Immediate 

Delwory ! 

ARLINGTON Pre-Assembled 

HOMES are shipped complete 

Completed by 
Contractor 
With Land 

Selling Price 
to Public 

WE FURNISH EVERYTHING 

Arlington ships you complete 

homes; pre-assembled of all sea- 

_:. | soned lumber, including inside 
trim, oak flooring, inside doors, 

plumbing fixtures, heating units, 

soil pipe, kitchen cabinets, plaster 

goods — everything except the 

foundation ! 

ELEVATION VARIATION 

Arlington does away with stereo- 

typed appearance, no matter how 

many homes you erect. Builders 
can erect fifty of the same model 

Arlingtons, side By side, and give 

each unit an individual appear- 

ance! 

QUICKER ERECTION 

Arlington Homes can be under roof 

in 24 hours. This advantage, plus 

Arlington furnishing all the mate- 

rials you need. ‘‘on the job”, 

assures proven savings in labor, 

time and procurement costs ! 

ALL SIZES 

Arlington offers one story, 1 '/ 

story and two story units; with 2, 

3 or 4 bedrooms. 

FHA and GI ELIGIBILITY 

Arlington Homes meet or exceed 

every FHA specification and pass 

all city, county and state building 

codes. Builders receive highest 

construction and mortgage loans 

on Arlingtons. 

UNION MADE — 

LABOR ACCEPTANCE 

Arlington units are union made 

throughout ‘and bear the unian 

label. Labor and subcontractors 

readily accept Arlingtons. All sup- 

plementary materials are applied 

and installed in the conventional 

manner. 

CONVENTIONAL TYPES — 

PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 

Arlingtons are conventional-type 

homes, having 2 x 8 floor joists, 

2 x 6 rafters, 2 x 4 studding (all 
16” on center); double constructed 

with wood sheathing and regular 

weatherboarding or cedar shin- 

gles; etc. 

write ARLINGTON HOMES MFG. CORP. 

500 N. STANWOOD RD., COLUMBUS 9, OHIO PHONE FAIRFAX 3183 
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you’d remember to specify \ 

EMERSON-ELECTRIC 

Emerson Junior 10- 
inch Kitchen Venti- 
lotor with wall box. 

If you took time out on every designing or home construction job to sniff 

the odor of cooking cabbage, chances are you’d never fail to specify Emerson- 

Electric Kitchen Ventilation. 

Fussy housewives become your biggest boosters when your plans provide for 

kitchen comfort. Again this year, Emerson-Electric is making your client-job 

easier by selling the idea of proper kitchen ventilation in more than a score of 

popular magazines reaching thousands of present and prospective home owners. 

For detailed specifications on Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilating Fans, 

write for free Folder No. 207 today! 

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 

ST. LOUIS 21, MISSOURI 

Breeze Condition 7 

The Entire Home with an 

EMERSON-ELECTRIC HOME COOLER FAN 

Installed in attic, this sturdy fan forces out day's 

accumulation of hot air, draws in refreshing night 

air through open windows and doors. 

American Builder, July 1 

(Continues 

inches in length. 
shelf and insert 

below the 
Leaving a clea 

lighting 

Z from page 136) 

Then, paint the w: 
panels of frosted 
rance of about 4% 

shelf, install o 

32 J 

EMERSON £Z5 ELECTRIC 

MOTORS FANS ~~ ——m.- APPLIANCES 

assemble — the 
necessary for 
Measure cabi 

cabinets. Clearan 
operation of cab eas\ 

inets before starting t 

STEP No. 3. Note cabinet clearance. 

termine amount of 
lighting strips. 

the cabinets on each side of the sink. 

* 

Georgia Hardwood Buys 
Bellingham Plywood Corp. 

, - 
t/, 

eT 

material, and size of 

Designed by William Mistreta of Syl- 
| vania Electric Products, Inc., the light- 
| ing consists of a continuous row of one 
| 20-watt and three 40-watt .fluorescent 
| lamps set in the shelf described above, a 
30-watt fluorescent lamp in the window 
valence, and 20-watt fluorescent lighting 
strips shielded with ribbed glass beneath 

URCHASE of controlling interest 
the Belli o}ial Plyw ) i] Corp. 

| Bellingham, Wash., by the Ge 
Hardwood Lumber Co. of Augusta, | 
is announced by Owen R. Cheath 
president of the Georgia Hardwood c 
pany. 

Production trom the Belling] 
manufacturing plant, hich aver: 
75 million feet of Douglas fir plyw 
annually, will be added to that of 
parent company immediately; the | 
duction and sal lume of both con- 
cerns are at record high levels, the 
nouncement stated 

“Control was 
] i 

acquired 
cash purchase, 

by 

vithout recourse to 
nancing, after negotiations of nearly 
year. The financial strength of b 
the parent company 
lary are such 
of the consolic 
fected,” Cheatham 

No change 
personnel is 
said, but Vict 
and general manager, will become pr« 
dent and general and Che 
ham, president 

and the new subs 
hat the w 

group is little 
declared. 
subsidiary execut 

contemplated, Cheathi 

manager, 

7 in the pli ndustry. 

outright 

rking capit 

Olson, vice president 

of the parent company, 
will become chairman the board of 
the Plywood Corporation. 

Olson established the Bellingham ec 
poration 1941. after having been a 
productior executive vith the United 
States Plywood Corp. for a number of 
years. He is generally regarded as one 
of the most efficient and able operat 

/ 

iY Ny 

Sh: 

— 
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FATHER FLANAGAN SEES 

THE REALIZATION OF 

A THIRTY-YEAR DREAM 

Boys Town designs, a few of 
which are shown here, are 
the work of Leo A, Daly Co., 
Omaha, Nebr., architects. 

Buildings, living quarters completely Bryant Winter Air-Conditioned 

eTa 
yw A dream that began thirty years sixty acres of vegetable gardens. Here farm and dairy 
vf ago with a young priest and five training are provided for boys who are so inclined. 

| homeless boys is nearing reality All buildings and living quarters at Boys Town are 
1 con- & with the construction of a three- equipped with Bryant BA-88 Winter Air Conditioners. 

le an- & million-dollar addition at Boys The BA-88 is made in seven sizes with outputs up to 
a Town, ten miles from Omaha, 200,000 BTU per hour. Bryant Heater Company, 

trignt Nebraska. 17825 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 10, Ohio... 

bo _When completed, Father One of the Dresser Industries. 
oth Flanagan’s Boys Town will be 

uleaii able to provide accommodations 
-apital for one thousand boys, more than twice the number 
le ai: being cared for. The new addition includes 

ity-five cottages of the type shown in the larger 1 | 
cutive J Ulustrations above, each of which will house twenty ; 

atham §} boys of high school age; a grade school and a high 
sident school, both completely equipped with motion picture 
sae ‘pparatus for visual education; a fully-equipped trade 
he; ; school; a field house, athletic fields and swimming 
oa a pool; an administration building and all other facili- G S 

ties necessary to the proper care of destitute boys of 

ss ane every race and creed. 4 E ATi N G 
aon 2 _ Besides these living and educational facilities, Boys 

Inited lown’s nine hundred acres include great farm lands 
er of and its own herds of dairy and feeder cattle, as well as LET THE PUP BE FURNACE MAN 
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More Building Restrictions 

d ; n q Ow ners 
Eased by Housing Expediter 

H' IUSING Expediter Frank R. Creed. e o — 

on has announced that federal housing 
permits are no longer required of thos 
who want to build homes for themsclve; 
or for veterans; that the limit on th 
number of bathroom fixtures to b 
stalled in a new house has been re. 
moved, and that the 1500 square foot 
limitation on homes has been expanded t 
2,000 square feet. These controls ar 
being dropped further to simplify the 
few remaining restrictions and because 
of improved building materials supplies, 
Mr. Creedon stated. 

Remaining controls, which will be 
continued until conditions permit ec 
ther relaxation or unless Congress directs 
their removal before then, aaa 
to Creedon, are: 

The construction limitation order 
(VHP-1) under which authorization 
must be obtained to construct non- 
housing. 

Veterans’ preference, under whi 
person building a house not intended for 
his own occupancy must give a vetera 
first choice on buying or renting 
property. 

he requirement that houses be | 
for vear-round occupancy. 

Guaranteed market contracts for p1 
fabricated houses and new-type : 

| terials. 
Premium payments on pig iron 

cast iron soil pipe at least through | 
30. 

Rent ceilings on new constructio1 
Sales prices and rent ceilings 

houses built under priority authoriz: 
tion granted prior to Dec. 24, 1946. 

\llocation of a few basic materials, 
such as pig iron for cast iron soil pipe 
shop grade lumber for millwork, 
three voluntary allocation plans. 

And the order (PR-28) which assists @ 
producers of building materials in ob- 
taining new capital and replacement \ 
equipment and bottleneck production § \ 
materials. 

x . x 

. 7 , Forest Conservation Program 
Wuen you're building apartments under today’s conditions, it’s high eort 

| THE program private forest land own- 
time to get dow ; iv ildi y T ed i 3 to get down to cases .. . time to give your building owners the S tee Pacthe Masten tee 

basic dollar values they want and need to come out right on their invest- vised to insure a perpetual supply oi 

ment. Then give them initial low cost of installation that registers on | '" ee pie on |“ Moy Sahn = 
| ' ‘ 2 senied in a new book titled “More lim- @ their pocketbooks—cle >xact-size flus yuic » i. ir poch tb oks- clean, exact-size flush doors that are quickly in- | j..% qf was prepared by the Joint Con- 

stalled and are painted or stained in record time. Give them freedom | mittee on Forest Conservation, which 

from future trouble and maintenance expense with doors whose pat- | Tepresents the West Coast Lumbermens § 
Dsl 9 ; ee Association and the Pacific Northwest Sh: 

ented air-cell features provide the greatest dimensional stability on the |] jeeers Association 

market. Give them doors that are beautiful and dependable, doors tha In clear, concise style, attractively J At 

will be a lasting credit to your name—as proved by over 2,000,000 | illustrated with photogs: iphs, the boo 
iS ai ea att y ’ i, discusses tree fart ‘Keeq » Green” or- 

existing installations. Yes—give them 134” Paine Rezo doors... yor _— [cries and po” A tree nurs- 

, 
Qs cee os 

Cant give them more, eries—all cde velopments of fore st man- 

Write today for factual, contractor’s bulletin. agement which originated in the Douglas 
fir region. It also points out that of the 
privately-owned land in the rips fir 
-egion, one-third of that which has been | Manu} é f the 

logged is now in certified tree farms 

DAINE LUM 
lid Oshkosh ( opie > f “More Timber” may be 

*% ° Wisconsin obtained by writing West Coast Lu é 

ESTABLISHED 1853 
bermen’s Association, 1410 S.W. Morrt- 

son Street, P ied 5, Oregon. ee 
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HOME BUILDERS/ 

INCREASE THE SALES APPEAL OF YOUR NEW HOMES WITH— 

Leigh DUST CHUTES 

72%* OF AMERICA’S HOUSEWIVES DEMANDED A 

LABOR SAVING METHOD OF DIRT AND DUST DISPOSAL. 

* Poll by leading home magazine. 

Tre Leigh Dust Chute was designed to answer this 

need. Installed in the kitchen or pantry baseboard, it replaces 

the old fashioned dust pan method of dirt and dust disposal. 

Housewives’ instant acceptance of the Leigh Dust Chute 

proves how well it has answered this demand. 

The Leigh Dust Chute is a low priced unit consisting of 3 

parts; the face, the chute and dust bin. The face is finish- 

ed in white enamel (infra-red baked) with a door that trips 

open with the foot and stays open until closed. The Chute 

extends down into the basement to a dust bin at the bottom. 

The unit itself is quickly and easily installed by cutting 

a hole thru baseboard and floor. The Chute is pushed up 

from the basement and nailed in place. The face is then 

nailed in position and the unit is ready for use. 

Other quality LEIGH Building Products — Ornamental 

wet @ Shutters in two attractive designs — Clothes Chute Doors — 

® Attic and Roof Ventilators. 

Write today for complete prices and Infor- 

mation. Immediate delivery. 
Cut away view shows 

Dust Chute installed 

Siyled and Built by 

AIR CONTROL PRODUCTS, Inc. 

COOPERSVILLE MICHIGAN 



The BETTER circulating 

@ 
FIREPLACE 

UNIT 

im Designed and Built by Pioneers 

< . 

for everyone interested in selling, building or using 
Circulating Fireplaces. F. E. Price and H. H. Walters- 
20 years in developing and manufacturing Fireplace units—‘joined hands” a 
in 1946 to build FYRO-PLACE—the better Circulating Unit. sad 

Here is important news 
engaged for nearly 

Mr. Price was formerly Treasurer and General Manager of Heatilator, 
Inc. Mr. Walters, inventor of the Circulating Fireplace Form, was Chief z 
Engineer of Heatilator, Inc. Out of this experience has come a better 
circulating fireplace unit, with these 

outstanding FY ROQ-PLAGE 'rrovements 

@ Increased Volume of Warm Air—larger air outlets—no gir-flow obstruc- 
tions. 

Improved Draft—streamlined firebox and smoke dome. 

Free Smoke Passage—No obstructions in smoke dome—no eddies. 

Improved Damper—simple to open or shut with poker. Fits closely so 
no warm air is wasted when fireplace is not in use. 

Insulating and Expansion Cushion of rock wool. 

Sold through your building sup- 
ply dealer. WRITE US TODAY 
FOR FULL INFORMATION. 

PRICE FIREPLACE HEATER & TANK CORP. 

| Austin Street Buffalo 7, New York 
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Steel Sheets Speed 

Building Erection 

ROOF sheeting laid across faced-in channels, 

HIS Blaw-Knox insulated steel build- 
ing was quickly and easily erected t 

house the new truck rental facilities of 
R. G. Mayberry, Pittsburgh, Pa. 1! 
construction work was done by May- 
berry’s own crew which had the skeleton 
of the building up in two and one- 
days. 

The building illustrates one of the 
new trends in commercial construct 
—the use of pre-assembled panels 
steel roof sheeting. The combinat 

COMPLETED structure ready for trade. 

| of steel structure and concrete bl F. 
foundation walls as shown here provi 4 
operating advantages as well as econ F 
in cost, according to Mr. Mayberry. ‘ 

The building has a single span, r 
clear space to the eave throughout 4 
40-foot width and 104-foot length. Arch & 
type roof supports make possible this § 
wide space and contribute to root g 
strength as well as to interior attractive- J 
ness. The roof sheeting is laid across & 
large, faced-in channels, 
the effect of a beamed ceiling. The walls 
are formed of preassembled.8-foot pan- & 
els, in heights up to 12 feet, and are § 
framed on the inside by 3-inch chann« 
The doors were adapted to the spe 
height and headroom conditions by the § 
Blaw-Knox Co. Treated insulati 
sheets between the sheeting and the im 
structural members eliminates condensa- 
tion inside the building and contributes 
to heating d summer 
fort. 

\rrangements 
tributors of Bl 
are being made. 

which giv I 

71) all eC noniy coll 

to provide local dis- 
w-Knox steel buildings 
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A “Sea-Side”’ Beauty 

Celebrates Eight Years 

of Public Acclaim! 

Crawford’s Sea Grill—famous Seattle, 
Washington, restaurant, on the shores 
of Puget Sound—was built in 1940. 
Top photo was taken soon after com- 

pletion; the picture at the right was 

made in May, 1947. This plywood 
building has given excellent service 

—and has many years to go. 

1annels, 

| build- 
cted t 
ities of 

May- 
kelet n 
ne- 

of 
ruction 
Is 

Mat 

Inside walls are of Interior-type Douglas 
rade fir plywood. Ceiling, also of plywood, is 

covered with sound - absorption blocks. by) 1 I d - absorpt block 
The Outside walls, including the pylon, are 

‘OVI 
es 4 Exterior-type plywood, as are two walk- 

on ag ge 
in refrigerator units for fish and meat . 4 

= storage. 

rut 
. 
i t] 
. rod & 

adie: PLYWOOD’S MANY ADVANTAGES 

mg weh KEEP DEMANDS GREATER THAN 
1 gil 

> walls PRESENT SUPPLY 

. 7 oe Douglas fir plywood production is great- 
orn er now than in prewar years. Today's de- 
ANC! mand, however, is unprecedented—and 
specia raw material availability is the control- 
by the § ling factor in attaining higher output. 
lating This uneven demand-supply ratio natu- 
inner i rally means that plywood may not always 

densa- be readily obtainable at any given time 
-ibutes and place. Keep in touch with your regu- 
i lar source of supply as to price and de- 
ee livery information. For technical data, 

write the Douglas Fir Plywood Associa 
1 d tion, Tacoma 2, Washington. 
Idings 

“OUTSTANDING SERVICE”’ 

... says Builder Bob Atwell, 

*‘Our Experience Puts Plywood On 

the ‘Preferred Materiai’ List’ 

, om attractive, modern restau- 

rant is another example of ply 

wood’s extensive use for commer 

cial buildings of almost every 

type. For eight years it has been 

attracting the public’s eye—and pa- 

tronage! Designed by Architect 

George Groves of Seattle, and built 

by the Atwell Construction Com- 

pany, it has proved a much-copied 

structure. Builder Bob Atwell says: 

Douglas Fir 

PLYWOOD 

LARGE, LIGHT, STRONG 

Pettioot 

Panels 

“Douglas fir plywood is definitely 

on our list of preferred materials 

for both commercial and residen- 

tial work. We were, I believe, 

among the first to use Exterior 

plywood for large, non-residential 

jobs, and in every case it has 

turned in excellent performance. 

We take advantage of plywood’s 

strength, durability and ease of 

handling whenever possible.” 

Manufactured in two types: 
Exterior, for permanent outdoor 
applications; INTERIOR, for inside 
use. Both types are available in 
several appearance grades. 
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If You 

INSULATE 

You Must 

VENTILATE 

To Avoid Condensation 

When You 

Ventilate 

Install 

© and You 

” Install 

the Best 

/ 

Your customer will be better satisfied 
if you install Arrow-Line, and you can 
sell at least two on every job! Ma- 
terials are rustproof, acid resisting and 
corrosion proof. Face frame is Mason- 
ite Presdwood, no seams, spotwelds, 
rivets or screws. Well screened, dipped 
and sprayed, neutral gray finish. Ar- 
row-Line gives unobstructed air travel, 
and their construction allows for ex- 
pansion. 

Standard 

Arrow-Line 

Louvers 

are good for the 
life of any stand- 
ard building. Can 
be installed from 
the inside. Made 
in 1l 

e 

sizes. 

Special 

Arrow-Line 

Louvers 
These louvers 
are especially de- 
signed for new 
construction. They 
make a neat job— 
no expo ed nails— 
and are easy to in- 

tall. Just remove 
louver, nail frame to 
sheathing, replace 
louver, and the job is 
done! Ss 

Get Them from Your Dealer or Jobber 

If You Have a Special Louver 
Problem, Write Us Because 

LOUVERS ARE OUR BUSINESS 

A. D. HEMPHILL CO. 
Lake City, Minn. 

= 

| streamlined 

bed. 

NEW PRODUCTS— 

(Continued from page 126) 

RADIAL SAW AB7725 

Simplitied construction is coupled with 
design in the new Raydol 

woodworker of the Cottom Engineering 
Corp., Bartlett, Ill. Arm, column, and 
base are of one-piece aluminum, elimi- 
nating many parts and adjustments for 
the lite of the machine. For ease in op- 
erating, the controls are located in the 
front. The fan-cooled motors are totally 

enclosed. The I ng ane short arm opera- 
tion, an outstanding feature, 
the need to remove the 
arm can be 

guide strip as the 
moved forward to increase 

the rip and cutoff capacity. The ma- 
chine is rned for diversified use in 
all types of industry. It will operate on 
either 115 volt or 230 volt current. 

TUBERATOR FURNACE 

\ tuberator type furnace 
product of Wheeling 
Martins Ferry, Ohio. 
extra heavy, vertical 
around the inside 
chamber, 

desig 

AB7707 

is the new 
Furnace Corp., 

It features large, 
steel tubes built 

walls of the fire 

conductors, 
and transmitting the heat at 

These tubes act as air 
absorbing 

air heater duct. 
increase 
system, heating dis- 

well as those close to the 

(Continued to page 146) 

locity into the hot 
as flue 's, they 

ol} Vel 
peo 

| tion throughout the 
tant rooms as 

above and surrounding the fuel | 

|} ment. 

eliminates 
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Glow dda 

oncrete Brick 

your 

PROFIT PICTURE 

with SPEEDY, LOW-COST 

REED EQUIPMENT 

Every day finds more and 
switching to concrete brick—a 
lower costs while maintaining 
and permanence. Reed equipment puts you into 
this profitable business with a minimum invest- 

With one VI-BRIK-CRETE and three 
men you can easily produce over 8,000 brick a 
day—selling at $30.00 to $35.00 per thousand for 
plain brick; up to $10.00 more for colored. 

Vi- BRIK= CRETE 

28 PER MINUTE! [FEES MStoINe 

more builders 
proven way to 

structural strength 

$875 

Makes brick 7 on FOR MACHINE 
edge at 28 per 

| min. 3600 vibra- $734.50 
| tions produce 

solid, sharp-corn- FOR PALLETS 
ered super-stand- ~~ 
ard brick. Sturdy } 8,000 
construction. DAILY 
Thoroughly 
proved. Send for PRODUCTION 

promptly. 
air circula- | 

| 710 E. HOFFMAN ST., THREE RIVERS, MICH. 

literature showing : 
various size brick, specifications, 
for lower costs. 

TEST YOUR MARKET at 

LOW COST with MODEL 401 

— MAKES 3,500 BRICK 
A DAY—yet costs 
only $237.50 (or $500 
complete with pallets). 
LIBERAL CONVER- 
SION ON VI-BRIK- 
CRETE when desired. 
Write for full facts. 

production line set-up 

MIXERS, CONVEY- 
ORS, HOPPERS also 
available—priced low 
and built for top re- 
sults 

F.0.B. 
Send for detailed literature on items that in- 

terest you today 

All prices Three Rivers All orders delivered 

Bases eins Kae 
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Youngstown Kitchens assure that luxu- 

rious “custom” look buyers demand, 

while actually giving your budget a 

bre als. 

Yet quality is only one of the features 

vou get in Youngstown Kitchens (see 

panel). 

Stunning Youngstown units are made 

to highest quality standards in gleaming 
white-enameled steel (sink tops are 

finest acid-resisting porcelain enamel). 

Youngstown cabinet sinks and wall 

and base cabinets are standardized — 

mass produced to the highest specifica- 

tions. They arrive completely finished 

Top Quality... 

another plus of Youngstown 

with hardware in place, ready for fast, 

trouble-free installation by any good 

workman in a few hours. Result: you 

cut time, labor and building costs. 

Kitchens can be arranged according 

to a wide selection of Youngstown sug- 

gestions available through your dealer, 

or to fit any special plan of your own. 

A complete Youngstown builder’s 

service in or near your community is 

assured by 60 experienced Mullins’ 

Field Men and 7500 trained Youngstown 

dealers -throughout the U.S.A. For 

name of your nearest distributor or field 

man, just write— 

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 

WARREN, OHIO 

Porcelain Enameled Products, Large Pressed Metal Parts, 
Design Engineering Service 

BY MULLINS 

Other big 

Youngstown 

points 

s 

Low cost 

Wide selection 

Easy handling 

Easy installation 

9 

Modern styling 

Sold everywhere 



VITREOUS CHINA 

serves best Uroughout the home | 

Tas is an era of functional living. 

Naturally, then, those who buy or install 

plumbing fixtures look for utility as 

well as beauty. 

For every use throughout the home, 

where plumbing fixtures are called upon 

for constant daily service, LIFETIME 

VITREOUS CHINA serves best! 

Because it is easy to clean, will not chip 

or discolor, and is lastingly beautiful, 

Universal's Vitreous China plumbing ware 

is winning ever-iiicreasing popularity with 

builders and home-owners everywhere! 

UNIVERSAL SANITARY MFG. CO. 

New Castle, Pa. 

Camden Pottery Div. 
Camden, N, J. 

Pacific Pottery Div. 
Redlands, Cal. 

UNIVERSAL | 

VITREOUS CHINA PLUMBING FIXTURES Ry 
il PM ARIE a a 

(Continued from page 144) 

unit. A larger than normal combustion 
area provided above the fire box in- 
creases the coal burning efficiency of the 
furnace. 

SAW FILER AB7722 

Amateur and professional woodwork- 
ers will find the Speed saw filer a handy 
tool. Product of the Speed Corporation, 
2025 N.E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 12, 
Ore., the tool clamps on the saw and 

with two simple adjustments accurately 
controls the correct pitch and angle for 
filing. Sturdily made, the Speed filer 
allows the user to take a long, full stroke 
of the file. 

SANDER AND GRINDER AB7716 

Easy-to-reach controls and speedy, 
accurate adjustments are features of the 
new Model 1-A Apex 16 inch disk sander 
and grinder put on the market by the 
R. E. Darling Mfg. Co., 8681 Madison 
Ave., South Gate, Calif. Other features 
are the tilt-back guard, slot free work 

1 ae , a 
table 10% by 5 inches, and squaring ~ 
bracket Designed for use with wood, 
plastic ind grinding metal, the unit 
stands waist high on a base of heavy 
cast iron. Standard equipment are tw 
steel disks, miter gauge, ; H.P. ball 
bearing motor with toggle switch and 
the tilt-back ruard. 

CLIPPER 

SMALL ROOM 

VENTILATORS 

The heat this month emphasizes the 

need for good ventilation in the 

kitchen or other small rooms. 

Patented Clipper Blowers are 

specially designed for home kitch- 

ens, bathrooms, dens. .. as well as for 

ticket booths, X-ray rooms, toilets, 

clinics—in fact any small room. They 

are mounted in the ceiling between 

joists and vented outside—they trap 

and expel unwanted air, heat and 

odors the instant they rise. Only an 

inconspicuous “dripless” ceiling 

grille is visible, yet motor and blower 

assembly are instantly removed with- 

out tools for service. 

Unlike any other equipment, the 

Clipper Blower is a complete pack- 

aged ventilator in which the motor 

is entirely removed from the air 

stream—away from all contaminated 

air. This means greater efficiency, 

longer life and easier servicing. 

Clipper Blowers are available at 

electrical dealers from coast to coast, 

or write us for literature and speci- 

fications. 

Only the Clipper has this patented inner 
wall construction. Hot, greasy air never 
contacts motor or wiring. This means a 
cooler, longer-life motor, less service and 
more satisfied customers. 

FRA DE-WIAD morons. 1c 
5705 SO. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES 37, CALIF 

American Builder, July 1947. 
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eatte 

“THE |ONLY| MACHINE 

THAT 

© divides automatically | 

and prints 

e multiplies and prints 

© adds and subtracts | 

and prints 

THe [PROOFS 

ON THE TAPE | 

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE 

WW ea caunt ex the Remington Rand 

Printing Calculator 

a“ 4 

fi, 

¥ ‘ iy tt \ 

for office efficiency 

MART BUSINESSMEN get double value on a single investment 

when they install the Automatic Printing Calculator in their office. 

This muchine performs all the functions of both adding machine and 

ordinary calculator—figure production is speeded by the compact 

10-key keyboard, and positive proof of accuracy is provided by the 

printed tape. Costs? Estimates? Payrolls? Inventories? Whatever the 

job, this complete all purpose figuring machine will handle it more 

quickly, more competently. Rely on the Automatic Printing Calculator 

to bring your office figure work to top efficiency. 

Ask your Remington Rand specialist, or write for additional informa- 

tion to Remington Rand Inc., Adding-Bookkeeping-Calculating Machines 

Division, Department ABU, 315 Fourth Avenue, New York 10, New York. 

Reminglon Road 

MACHINES FOR MANAGEMENT 
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More for your money 

in this 

STANLEY 

No. 233 LEVEL 

@ You GET MORE for your money ina 

Stanley No. 233 Aluminum Level— 

the finest level ever made. The six cat’s 

eye glasses, for instance, are adjustable 

in pairs for any angle and individually 

for any degree of pitch to the foot. The 

squared edges and ends permit accur- 

ate scribing of lines around corners. 

The gasketed level case keeps level 

glasses shock-proof, dust-protected and 

water-proof. You get more for your 

money in this as in all Stanley Tools 

because you can do so much more with 

it. Stanley Tools, New Britain, Conn, 

THE TOOL BOX OF THE WORLD 

STANLEY 

Trade Mark 

HARDWARE - HAND TOOLS « ELECTRIC TOOLS 

bd 
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New Drafting Kit | 

Speeds Plan Sketching | Cu 7 SASH / 

OsTS, 

Ne 

NEW simple, compact, portable} 
drafting kit has been developed | 

and is being manufactured by the 
Sterling Draft-Kit Division of the 
Home Service Bureau, Chicago. 

The new kit contains one “L” 
square and one triangle. The “L” 
square can be moved along either of 

APPROVED FOR 
. USE ON F. H. A. 

), CONSTRUCTION 

VIKRE SASH HOLDER 

Cost conscious? Who isn't, in construction 
these days? Builder and buyer alike are 
dollar alert to keep costs down. 

Vikre Sash Holders do away with hard-to- 
get sash weights and cords... Save you 
dollars per opening and time on the job. 

Tested and proved for years, Vikre Sash 
Holders are easily installed ... and once 
adjusted require no more attention. 

Vikre Sash Holders are again available 
in quantity through your building supply 

THE patented Sterling Draft-Kit in use. dealer. For full details write: 

the two eraduated straight edges. The 
45 x 60 x 75 degree triangle is com- 
bined with a protractor, with which it 
is possible to draw angles at intervals 
of 15 degrees. The protrangle, which 
can be used off the “L” square or the 
straight edges, is a transparent cellu- 
loid triangle with the center cut out 
in the shape of a quadrant. The are 

iN. VIKRE Co. 

3016 14th Ave. S. * Minneapolis, Minn. 
= 

is divided into 90 degrees forming a 

LAS VEGAS 

NEVADA 
THE kit consists of “L” square, triangle 
with protractor, and board with cover. 

protractor that can be pivoted about a 
pencil placed at the right angle of the 
quadrant. To draw an angle through 
any given point at the right angle 
ot the quadrant, it is pivoted to the 
desired angle and a line drawn along 
the inside edge. 

ALL THE EXCITEMENT of the Old Wesr— 

against a background of modern luxury at 

the Last Frontier. Name-band dar 9 

the Ramona Room aretree hours in the 

Drawing paper can be set on the Gay Nineties Bar...21 Club Casino 
voard and used at once because it is 
iutomatically squared up. 
Known as the Sterling Draft-Kit. 

the new device is now available in two 
s1Z@s—YV7R X 11% inches, which will 

1 } | 

The Early West in Modern Splendor 

HOTEL 
fit the average brief case, and 133¢ x 
187% inches—large enough so prelim- LAST FRONTIER 
inarv sketches can be accurate en ugh 
to become finished layouts 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 
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want a real estate loan fitted to YOUR needs? 

ANSWER: Consult Prudential. 

For Prudential offers a complete financing service: 

conventional, F. H. A., construction, G. I., individual 

building sites, subdivisions, residential, suburban, 

apartment, industrial, mercantile. 

And Prudential makes every size of loan—from the 

smallest to the largest type of building project. 

Prudential convenience, too, is something for you 

to consider. 

THE R 
PRUDENTIA!. “=< 

HAS THE e 
STRENGTH OF = =< 
GIBRALTAR * 

There are Prudential Mortgage Loan branch offices 

in principal cities, representatives in most principal 

towns. They understand and are sympathetic to 

local conditions and problems. They can give you 

‘“‘on the ground” financing—swift, efficient closings, 

no red tape. 

Get in touch with your nearest Prudential branch 

office or representative. Or write to the Mortgage 

Loan Department C, The Prudential Insurance 

Company of America, Newark 1, N. J. 

America’s Foremost Home Lender 

PRUDENTIAL 

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK I, N. J. 
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They MUST be 

GOOD 

when one builder 

orders 

104,000 

riplL- Grip 

C. L. Eddleblute, Miami, Fia., 

praises this new timber connector 

that “fits naturally into 90% of 

house framing joints. Like all 

basically sound units, they are of 

the utmost simplicity.” 

Builders use them in wood framing 

connections for: 

Joists to Beams 

Beams to Posts 

Studs to Sills 

Rafters to Plate 

Plate to Studs 

Girts to Posts 

Lintels to Bucks 

Joists to Nailers 

Purlins to Trusses 

Write today for your FREE 

copy of our new Trip-L-Grip booklet. 

ty 
' ' ‘ ' ' ' t ‘ ' ' ' ' ‘ ‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ‘ ‘ ' r ' ‘ ' ' ’ ' r ’ ' ' 

: TIMBER ENGINEERING COMPANY : 
1319 18th Street, N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

Please send me free Trip-L-Grip booklet 
and quote prices. 

RRS TaD eae SON ae ae ee EE ee Oe Ra 

Company 

City 

State. 
> o 

Liquid Roof Insulation 

Applied Like Paint 

Processed from a high quality Gilso- 
nite asphalt base and fortified with pure 
aluminum pigment, Gilsalume, new 
weather-proof insulating roof paint pro- 
duced by the United Gilsonite Labor- 
atories of Scranton, Pa., is applied easily 
and quickly with an ordinary bristle 
brush or a spray gun. Two hours after 
application it is dry to the touch, and 
in three to four hours, it is entirely dry. 

ROOF paint provides low-cost insu- 
lation, year-round weatherproofing. 

Put on the market in 1946, Gilsalume 
is the result of years of experimenting by 
the Gilsonite Laboratories to develop a 
low-cost roof coating. When the Lab- 
oratories were satisfied with the then 
unnamed Gilsalume, they made the happy 
discovery that their product was imper- 
vious to rain, sun, frost and snow, and 
had insulating qualities. Combined, 
these characteristics give added protec- 
tion to the root and reduce interior 
summertime temperature as much as 15 
degrees. 

“Sixty per cent of the heat which 
enters a building comes in through the 
roof,” said Gerald B. Payne, youthful 
founder and newly elected president of 
the United Gilsonite Laboratories. “In 
experiments conducted by the National 

ei . 

GILSALUME insulates-weatherproofs 
barn of A. E. Allen, Westfield, N.Y. 

Bureau of Standards of the Department 
of Commerce Gilsalume was found to 
deflect seventy per cent of the sun’s 
Ta gg 
The Gilsonite asphalt which goes into 

Gilsalume is a 99.5 per cent pure bitu- 
men, Mr. Payne stated, and the alumi- 
num pigment, two pounds of which is 
present in eV ery gallon, is flaked as fine 
as talcum powder. 

“When Gilsalume is applied, the alu- 
(Continued to page 152) 
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FLEXSaw 

CROSS-CUT, RIP, MITER, BEVEL, 

DADO, PLANE, TONGUE & GROOVE, 

ROUT, GRIND, DRUM & DISC SAND 

A rigid, rugged tool of extreme accuracy 
for both construction and cabinet work. 
Cuts material up to 15'' wide, 3" thick, 
of any length. 

6 EASY HAND 

ADJUSTMENTS 
No wrenches — set it 

_| by hand for any cut. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

'FLEXSAW CO. 
_, PORT AUSTIN, MICH. 

| F 
* 

HANDSUNDING! 

UP TO 75% SAVINGS in time finishing 

or refinishing cabinets, doors, wood trim, 
stair treads, etc. A rugged, fast finishing 

sander for CURVED or flat, WET or dry 
Strate-line, back and forth action 

cuts no swirls, laps, stutters or gouges. 

work. 

Detroit Surfacing Machine Company 

7458 W. Davison Detroit 4, Michigan 

ops ARE SAVING WITH IT, 
. — Write for Fake. 

Pi i@id Ce Bal Te 

ELECTRIC SANDER 

| 

On 
i \ 
litt 
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One litle 

house was Pater 

SAG 

=< 

SL 

Once upon a time there were 
. lot of little houses .. . cute 
little houses, all in a row. 

WZ 

(i) fi GG fy, 

Each little house had a red 
brick front, a nice slate roof, 
: comfy little porch . . . and 
standing in a row they looked 
is alike as so Many peas in 
a pod, 

And people came to look at 
these cute little houses... 
ind they looked and looked 
until they came to one little 
house. Then they stopped 
and said... “WoW!” 

WOu/ 

They said “WoW” because 
this house was different. This 
little house had a kitchen 
with class ... a kitchen that 
looked ever so much better 
than the kitchens in the 
other little houses ... be- 
cause this kitchen had a 
Tracy sink . . . in lifetime 
stainless steel. 

And when the people saw 
the beautiful new Tracy sink 
they quickly recognized the 
built-in quality of its stain- 
less steel top. Then the en- 
tire house began to look like 
a better value and the people 
said: “This is the house we 
want.”’ 

P
r
o
m
p
t
 

De
li
ve
ry
 

On standard and custom built sizes 

to meet your design requirements 

BEAUTIFUL SINKS 

AND COUNTER TOPS IN LIFETIME STAINLESS STEEL 

. easier to clean... forever free of rust and tarnish .. . cannot 

crack, chip, warp or rot .. . impervious to vegetable acids, hot 

pans or hard usage ... forever lovely, always new . . . modernizes 

any kitchen. 
NY-Jale! for Full Color hYel-aiile hilelamelelsisii 

TRACY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

PITTSB BURGH 12, PA 

World's Largest Manufacturer of Stainless Steel Kitchen Sinks 
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makes 

fine wood finishing 

easier... 

quicker... 

more economical | 

om | 
This ready-to-use amber-clear sealer 

and primer protects floors, doors, sash, 

millwork, and plywood. It is a synthetic 

resin, especially formulated to pene- 

trate the wood fibers—leaves a tough 

resinous deposit, thereby minimizing 

moisture absorption, grain raise and de- 

cay. Also, it acts to assure dimensional 

stability. 

* Rez* provides an ideal base for any 

type of finish—paint, stain, varnish. 

See Your Dealer or Jobber 

If Rez is new to you, or if you want cur- 

rent supply information on this easy-to- 

apply, quick-drying sealer and primer, 

see your dealer or jobber today. 

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY, 

Western Division, Seattle, Wash. ... Dis- 

trict Sales Offices: Los Angeles, San 

Francisco, Portsmouth, Va. 
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

SERVING INDUSTRY ... WHICH SERVES MANKIND 

(Continued from page 150) 

minum ‘leafs’ to the surface to form a 
gleaming foil-like metallic shield,” Mr. 
Payne continued. “Thus the roof coat- 
ing is protected from the cooking action 
of the sun and insulation is achieved by 
stopping the sun’s rays at the roof sur- 
face.” 

Gilsalume has been enthusiastically re- 
ceived in business and industry. It 
covers the rooftops of countless struc- 
tures ranging from churches to theaters 
and garages to fine city homes. 

ROOF of Crest Theatre, L.I., N.Y., 
receives last coat of Gilsalume. 

It is adaptable to asphalt shingles, 
smooth or slate roll roofing, built-up, 
slag or metal roofs, non-porous masonry 
and outside metal work, which includes 
tanks, fencing and flashing. 

Mr. Payne believes the new paint is 
unexcelled as an insulator and protective 
covering for every type of farm building. 

“This country has two and a half bil- 
lion dollars worth of farm structures,” 
he said, “but at least one-third of them 
are in a deplorable state of disrepair. 
It is our hope, and firm belief, that Gil- 
salume will play an important part in the 
rehabilitation of these structures—every- 
thing from farm home to chicken coop— 

{ and will contribute a measure to the na- 

to 

tional economy.” 
Production of Gilsalume, which in 

1946 was limited to 250,000 gallons, will 
jump to 1,000,000 gallons in 1947, Mr. 
Payne concluded. Popular demand plus 
the availability of materials makes this 
increase possible. 

* 

Walnut for 

Architectural Uses 

ORE walnut was shipped for archi- 
tectural uses in the spring of 1947 

than at any period in the last seven years, 
Burdett Green, manager, American Wal- 
nut Manufacturers Association, told 
members at their annual spring meeting 
held at French Lick, Ind. 

“Panel manufacturers and distribution 
plants are getting a bigger percentage 
of our production than they have in 
years,’ Green said. “At the same time 
we are getting more walnut veneer out 

furniture plants, with production 
running 39 per cent ahead of spring 
1946. 
“An increase in shipments of walnut 

* * 

| lumber of 102.4 per cent in the spring 

(Continued to page 154) 
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Build solid scaffolds 

to any height with 

KNIFE-GRIP 

BRACKETS 

: q f 

No Nails, No Bolts .. . 

Re-use Lumber Many Times 

Here’s the new, easy, fast way 
to build sturdy scaffolds to any height, with 
decks and bays spaced the way you want 
them. Knife-Grip steel brackets and braces 
lock 2x4’s and 4x4’s together, give depend- 
able support for builders, plasterers, brick 
masons, painters. 

Write for illustrated literature 
and name of nearest dealer 

Northwest Tube & Metal Fabricators 

2658 S. E. Tenino Street, P. O. Box 2310 

PORTLAND 14, OREGON 

HAMMER 

TACKER 

Apply INSULATION | 

Faster and easier with the Model 
HT-550. Insures positive tacking 

of insulation, building paper and 
felts. One hand always free to 

hold material. 168 tackings with 

each quick loading. Gun type 
tacker also available for working 
in awkward positions. 

Write today for details 

FASTENER CORPORATION 

888 Fletcher St. Chicago 14, Ill. 

Ane! 

Fl 
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you CaM 

MEET 

FINE WELDWOOD 

HARDWOOD 

PLYWOODS 

THE 
HUGE

 DE
MA 

For the first time since before the 

war, Weldwood Plywood is avail- 

able in large supply...in a wide 

variety of fine cabinet hardwoods! 

And you'll find eager acceptance for 

Weldwood among your customers 

... both for building and remodeling. 

Why? Because . . . even in the face 

of serious shortages . . . we've carried 

on a vigorous national advertising 

campaign to sell Weldwood to home- 

minded Americans. As a direct result 

of this advertising, almost half-a- 

million prospective users have writ- 

ten for more complete information. 

We've told them all the entire Weld- 

wood story. They know, for instance, 

that Weldwood has striking decora- 

tive beauty p/ws high structural 

strength. They know, too, that 

Weldwood can be installed quickly, 

easily and economically . . . either 

for remodeling or new construction. 

And your customers know this: 

Weldwood’s first moderate cost is the 

last. It’s guaranteed against splitting, 

cracking or warping for the life of 

the building in which it’s installed. 

Take advantage of this knowledge 

. and the acceptance that comes 

with it. Recommend and use genuine 

Weldwood Plywood. It’s modern ma- 

terial of proved quality and demand. 

You can get detailed information on 

the wide variety of sizes and veneers 

now available from your nearest USP 

office or representative. 

WELDWOOD Plywood 
Weldwood Plywood and Mengel Flush Doors are products of 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION THE MENGEL COMPANY 

New York 18, N. Y. Louisville 1, Ky. 

istributing units in Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleve- 
i, Detroit, Fresno, High Point, Los Angeles, Newark, New York, Oakland, 
ladelphia, Pittsburgh, Rochester, San Francisco, Seattle. Also U.S.-Mengel 

ywoods, Inc. distributing units in Atlanta, Dallas, Jacksonville, Louisville, 
New Orleans, Houston, St. Louis. In Canada: United States Plywood of Canada, 
mited, Toronto. Send inquiries to nearest point. 

Weldwood* Hardwood Plywood 
Douglas Fir Weldwood 
Mengel Flush Doors 
Douglas Fir Doors 
Overhead Garage Doors 
Molded Plywood 
Armorply* (metal-faced plywood) 

Pigstics and Wood 
Welded for Good 

Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood) 
Flexmetl* 
Weldwood Glue* and other adhesives 
Weldtrex* (striated plywood) 
Decorative Micarta 
Flexwood* 
Flexglass* 
Firzite *Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

Waterproof Welduood for exterior use is bonded 
with phenol formaldehyde synthetic resin. Other types 
of water-resistant Weldwood for intertor applications 
are manufactured with extended urea resins and other 
approved bonding agents 
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VAPOR Condensation’ 

Child’s Play Here 

toe 

A 4-way Evil 

Within Walls 

Moisture condensation on windows may 
be “‘child’s play,” but it can cause these 
costly evils within walls: 

1. Soggy, inefficient insulation 

2. wall staining 

3. paint peeling 

4, structure rot 

A sure way to lick this 4-way evil of 
“in-wall’’ condensation is with a separate 
vapor barrier. Standard with architects 
everywhere is Bird Neponset Black Vapor 
Barrier. Applied on the warm side of in- 
sulation, Bird Neponset Black repels 
vapor, keeps insulation at peak efficiency, 
ends the other “in-wall’’ evils. Low cost — 
only about $20 to protect a $10,000 
building. See Sweet’s Architectural file, 
9b-2. For sample, write Bird & Son, inc., 
172 Wash. St., East Walpole, Mass. 

roll width: 
36”; Sq. feet: 500; approx- 

Specifications: 

imate wt.: 50 Ibs. Asphalt 
Saturated. Coated both 
sides with glossy asphalt 
surface. Meets Federal 
Specifications UU-P-536 
Grade B, 

PHINE sium 

BIRD NEPONSET BLACK. 

VAPOR BARRIER | 

BIRD & SON inc., E. WALPOLE, MASS.| 
CHICAGO «NEW YORK SHREVEPORT 

(Continued from page 152) 

months of 1947 over the same period in 
1946 has somewhat relieved last year’s 
tight lumber situation, but demand still 

| exceeds supply. 
“Much interest in finish is being shown 

by architects and designers,” Green re- 
ported. “The preferred finishes today 
are lighter than those of prewar, but 
darker than bleached tones. A gray cast 
is liked by many. The Association’s 
headquarters has one of the finest sample 
rooms for finishes, together with for- 
mulae for obtaining them. This is being 
visited increasingly by those who wish 
to keep up with developments.” 

x *k x 

Lead Industries Association 

| Holds Election 

T the annual meeting of the Lead In- 
dustries Association at the Waldorf- 

Astoria Hotel, New York, Robert Lind- 
ley Ziegfeld was elected acting secretary 
and treasurer. K. C. Brownell, execu- 
tive vice president of American Smelt- 

| ing and Refining Co., was elected vice 
president, member of the Executive 
Committee and Board of Directors. D. 
N. Burruss, Jr., general manager of 
Metals Refining Co., was elected to the 
Board of Directors. All other officers 
and directors were re-elected. 

* * * 

Entries Heavy in 
Bryant Heater Contest 

HE Bryant Heater Company reports 
that entries to its contest for best in- 

| stallation photos of any Bryant Heater 
product are pouring in. No entry will 
be accepted which is postmarked later 

| than midnight, July 15. 
The contest is open to any person 

connected with the specification, sale or 
installation of Bryant Heater products. 

The first prize is $100 in cash, with 
second and third prizes bringing $50 
and $25 respectively, and twenty-four 
prizes of $2 each being offered. In addi- 
tion to these cash prizes, Bryant an- 
nounces it will send a 3-piece, 4-color 
window display set valued at $2.50 to 
every person submitting a Bryant prod- 
uct installation photograph. 

Entries will be judged on the merits 
and interest value of the particular in- 
stallations depicted, and not on the qual- 
ity of the photographs. 

x * * 

Corner Windows Popular 

NATIONWIDE survey conducted 
by Ponderosa Pine Woodwork to de- 

termine which special types of windows 
| were most popular with prospective home 
owners revealed that the corner window, 

| with its advantageous “two-way” view, 
| is preferred to all others. 

A product of modern architectural de- 
sign, the corner window not only pro- 
vides additional light and air for homes, 
but adds architectural and decorative in- 
terest both to the exterior and interior 
of the house. Many a dark and gloomy 
room, it is pointed out, can be given new 
life and interest through the addition 
of a corner window. 
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yilder! 

ORNAMENTAL IRON 

to create ‘MANSION’ BEAUTY 

for SMALL HOMES 

~, ae 

A Se £. 

Inexpensive wrought iron flats, rather than conventional wood posts, were used to add charm and distinction to 
this small home. These wrought iron panels are avai! 
able in flats and corners, in 2 stock sizes. Style No. 10 
Screen Door Grille is installed in door. 

@ USE some ORNAMENTAL IRON on 
any low cost home you build, because 
with our low prices you gain so much 
for so little in distinction and appear- 
ance value. @ Coffman’s original de- 
signs are outstanding and are manu- 
factured in stock sizes for fast modern 
building methods. @ Better yet, 
whether you are a builder in a small 
town or big city you can buy Coffman's 
ornamental iron easily and quickly— 
from your building supply dealer like 
any other building material. @ With 
our catalogue you can plan in advance, 
know your costs, and save time and 
money. @ Only the best in ornamental 
iron workmanship and material. 

The Builders Line Includes: 

CANOPY BRACKETS 
SCREEN DOOR GRILLES 
PORCH & BALCONY PANELS 
SILHOUETTE HOUSE NUMBERS 
RAILINGS—STOOP, PORCH & 
BALCONY 

Manufactured by 

The R. G. COFFMAN CO., INC. 
Orlando, Florida, since 1925 

SOLD by LUMBER and 

BUILDING SUPPLY DEALERS 

Write for catalogue of DESIGNS, SIZES & 
PRICES TO, 

WOODA B. ELLIOT 

Winter Park, Florida 
MANUFACTURERS’ SELLING AGENT 
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Complete 

A stuector 

Everything You Need On the Job! 

All steel case contains Sterling Portable 

Electric Sander (for fast, economical fin- 

ishing), extra sanding pads, oil, grease, 

filters—complete, everything needed on 

the job. New slide rule abrasive selector 

with answers to hundreds of finishing 

problems in each kit. 

Case provides safe storage, saves time, 

and keeps all material together in one 

place. Descriptive folder gives all 

details on Sander operation and kit. 

ie ee me = SEND COUPON FOR FOLDER! = me me ee ee ee et ee ee 

STERLING TOOL PRODUCTS CO., 370-3 EAST OHIO STREET, 

NAME _ 

CHICAGO II, 

ADDRESS 

a eae ll 

STERLING PORTABLE ELECTRIC SANDERS 

A 
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Keep Exterior Walls 

Healthy with 

HYDROCIDE Colorless 

Continual exposure to changing weather conditions 
is eventually as hazardous to a brick, concrete, 
masonry or stucco structure as to a human being. 
“Weatherizing” exterior walls with the proper 
water-repellent treatment — HYDROCIDE Color- 
less — will help keep them healthy through rain 
and snow, heat and cold. 

HYDROCIDE Colorless is not affected by ex- 
tremes of temperature ... remains fluid at low 
temperatures and will not show separation and 
precipitation. It is free of resins, wax, and other 
non-penetrating matter. 

Since HYDROCIDE Colorless forms a trans- 
parent film, it does not mar the original beauty and 
appearance of the surface. Absorption of dust, soot 
and stains is checked. Application is easy — by 
brush or spray. 

Two types: HYDROCIDE Colorless “G” for 
relatively dense surfaces — HYDROCIDE Color. 
less “D” for porous light colored surfaces. 

WRITE FOR FREE FOLDER on 

extending life of exterior building walls, 

Address Dept. B-7 

ee 

be : 
~ SONNEBORN “_ 

2 “BUILDING SAVERS” Fr ons : fame «|| WORTH BUILDING 
ere it’s 

Floor Treatments * Woxes * Paints ond an «woaen savers 
ee 
—_— 

Protective Coatings * Concrete and Mor- |e 
tor Admixtures ° Waterproofing and ‘ieeeesseenennnannananenseneteneee ny 

; i Dompproofing . Caulking Compounds . ; “4 
4 Root Coatings a 

Building Products Division, L. SONNEBORN SONS, INC., New York 16, ¥. ¥. 
in the Sovthwest: Senneborn Bros., Dallas 1, Texes 

to standardwe on 
Duplex Flat Sash Bal- - 

ances from here on fl 

in, because it is 4 ¢on- 

tinuing policy of this 

company to produce 
the best sash balance 

on the market at the 

lowest possible price. 
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IMPROVED DUPLEX 

SASH BALANCES 

NOW SELL FOR 

LESS THAN w 1938! 

—— 

Direct Saving to Builders 64 

Means More Profit, Helps 

Offset Other High Costs 

DUPLEX BALANCE COST DOWN 

In an era of greatly increased costs, 
it is a noteworthy fact that Duplex 
Flat Sash Balances actually sell to- 
day at a substantially lower price 
than they did in 1938. By com- 
parison, think of the cost increases 
in some of the other typical items 
you buy. 

a oe /DUPLEX BALANCE QUALITY UP 

Although they now cost less, Duplex 
Flat Sash Balances are worth more 
than they were nine years ago, in at 
least three important respects: 

ae . The plaster-tight outer case is now 
made of rust-proof plated stock, 
whereas it formerly was painted. 

ee The high test steel cables now used 
are far superior to those formerly 
employed. In fact, they are 20 times 
stronger than required. 

Ww . Duplex Sash Balances are now guar- 
anteed against mechanical defects for 
the life of the building. (The FIRST 

Te will tedlggpe sash balance so guaranteed.) 

ee 

TT 
Wi, 

| | INCORPORATED 

j—) ao) 

DUPLEX, INC., 628 N. La Peer Dr. 
Los Angeles 46, Calif. 

| 
Please send | 
information | 
on Duplex Flat | 
Sash Balances | 

| 
al 

Type of Business 

Ame 

A 

H 
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To tive Your New Homes WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS 

That Extra Appeal, Choose YEAR-ROUND AR 
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AUTOMATIC HOME HEATING wane 

NEW HOMES | 

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP | 

AUTOMATIC 

HEATING 
ate — 

(CHRYSLER Airtemp products, backed by 

Chrysler Corporation engineering and mass 

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER 

Successor To The Furnace 

production skill, are known for fine quality, 

dependability. National advertising has 

given them wide acceptance. This name 
AALULLLLLLEL on the heating equipment gives your new Z 

STUNT NUE 

houses greater value. You can choose the 
A BETTER TYPE OF HEAT 

Circulates filtered, properly moistened, 
warm air to every room—automatically! 

heating you prefer—warm air, steam, hot 

water, vapor (gas, oil or coal fired). For 

details, write Airtemp Division of Chrysler 

Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio; in Canada 

— Therm-O-Rite Products, Ltd., Toronto. 

\ 147 Chrysler Corporation / ¢F 
AIRTEM 

AMERICA’S MOST COMPLETE LINE DIVISION OF 

— soon OF HOME HEATING EQUIPMENT! 

LL 

HEATING ¢ AIR CONDITIONING © COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION 



CONTRACT 

INSTALLATIONS 

CONSUMER 

CHROMTRIM 

METAL MOULDINGS 

BUILDERS 

CONTRACTORS 

ARCHITECTS 

The regular Chromtrim line of 
80 metal moulding profiles, all 

meets every private or commercial 
installation requirement. 

DEALERS 

Sell the homemaker market. 

Chromtrim’s “Trim-it-Yourself” 
merchandise and floor dis- 

play, features 8 easy-to-install 

metal moulding shapes. Ready 

wrapped in 6’ lengths, mass 

market priced for volume over 

the counter sales. 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING 
makes 

CHROMTRIM 

eLmeuca’s f. 
METAL MOULDING 

Sold only through a nation-wide distributor organization 

R. D. WERNER CO., INC. 

295 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK 16, 

‘aatetetatedatetatend For Further Informafion .. . 

R. D. Werner, Inc., 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 
Dept. AB-6. Please send me literature on your CHROMTRIM line 
Company Name 
Buyer's Name 
Street nanan 
City Zone State. 
Your Distributor’s Name 
His Address 
Check Nature of your Business 
Distributor___ Dealer___ Contractor__. Mechanic__. Architect ___ 

| | 

designed in related groups, adequately 

Ae FP 
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The Demand is for 

PR
ES
TI
LE
 

Be Sas’ 

a ae | 

oa month, through Better Homes & 

Gardens, American.Home and other magazines, 

more and more homemakers are learning about 

the advantages of using Prestile . . . the quality 

tileboard with its plastic beauty baked in. While 

we are striving to meet overwhelming demand, 

Prestile continues to advertise as an aid to 

dealers, contractors and architects. 

PRESTILE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

2860 pee aad AVE., CHICAGO 13, ILL. 

Sarg ~ eae 

Waa Leite Seas id Baked Ga 
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PERCENT 1941 1945 1946 1947 (ESTIMATED) 

We know it’s still hard to get enough of the right plumbing fixtures, 

But here are the facts—in a graph showing what we’ve been doing to 

meet the huge demands for just one—the Camel Water-Saver* Closet. 

aa , And as a reward for waiting, you and ‘your customers are getting a 

Here’s enough better-than-ever Camel: a fine vitreous china fixture, free-standing, 

- CAMELS” for a adaptable to restricted areas, quiet inaction, built for dependable perform- 

WHALE of a lot ance. W. A. Case & Son Mfg. Co., Buffalo 3, N. Y. Founded 1853. 

of houses. Gr 

_ SB* Case trcous Chine 
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Tenth Edition... 

The Building Estimator’s Reference Boo 

1700 pages, 1000 illus., 1000 tables, 

25-page index, 4!/, x 6!/5, flexible 

COVERS 

Excavating, Foundation Work, Reinforced Con- 
crete, Framing, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, 
Painting and Decorating, Glass and Glazing, Struc- 
tural Steel, Masonry, Sheet Metal, MarbJe and 
Tile, Heating and Air Conditioning—and many 

other building subjects. 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains latest estimating and 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. It can be used in any locality, 

regardless of local prices or wage scales. It covers all types 

of small and large building construction. 

For 30 years Walker’s handbook has furnished contrac- 

tors and estimators the most complete compilation of esti- 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of postwar conditions. 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference. 

A complete cross-index enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject. 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con- 

tractor or estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re- 

strictions were lifted are fully described. 

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

Edition of THE 

BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today. 

Take advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 

Send for a copy of the new Tenth 

increasing your profits through better estimates. Money 

back if not entirely satisfactory. 

FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM | 
FREE 

American Builder and Building Age, 
30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 

The Vest Pocket Estimator 

With The Building Estimator’s Reference Book 

Enclosed find $10 remittance for which send me a copy of the New 
Tenth Edition of THE BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK 
and a Free copy of THE VEST POCKET ESTIMATOR If I do not 
find the books entirely satisfactory I will return them within five days 
of receipt and you will refund my $10. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

This is one of the most popular little esti- 

mating books ever used by contractors. It con- 

tains 220 pages, 21/, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

bound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 

condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re- 

ferred to on the job or in the office. 
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UNEQUALLED 

PAST 

If some smart prophet would gaze into a crystal 

ball today and predict a brilliant future for Wright 
Rubber Tile floors, he wouldn’t be guessing, he 
would be stating a truth proved by a quarter century 

of performance. Because over a period of years, 
Wright floors have proved superior to other floors 

in long life, low maintenance and lasting beauty. 

Architects and builders depend on Wrightex and 
Wrightflor to assure customers satisfaction. 

To meet flooring requirements in modern homes, 

institutions and business places ... Wrightex, the Western Pines have the rare ability to suit the set- 
softer surface tile, is best where greater resiliency ting in which they are used. With these versatile woods 
and quietness is preferred ... Wrightflor, the harder you can achieve just the effect desired—stateliness in 
le. ; h fii : a drawing room, good cheer in a playroom, utility in a 

tile, is best where heavy traffic and low maintenance ne “ing A ar aes ee om, ty rags eaves .. kitchen — integrity of design whether it be conventional 
costs are principal factors. Help along your own or modern. 
future sales success by writing us today for details. Combined with the responsive qualities of these fine- 

grained, soft-textured woods, is their moderate cost 
and assurance of lasting beauty. No wonder Western 
Pines are recommended by architects and builders to 
home owners everywhere. 

ae INFORMATION FOR BUILDERS — 

The following literature featuring specific uses of West- 
ern Pines should be in your files. It’s yours — free — 
for the asking. 

“Let’s Build a Wood Fence” 

“ The Remodeling Denfields” 

“Making Motor Courts Pleasantly Remembered” 

- Address—Western Pine Association, Dept 17B, 
TAYLOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon 

Wright Rubber Products Division 

3050 W. MEINECKE AVE., MILWAUKEE 10, WIS. 
*tdaho White Pine * Sugar Pine * Ponderosa Pine 

writd tho {if-y-1a Meat iae) THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES 

Well- manufactured — thoroughly seasoned — rigidly 

graded — by all Association member mills 
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De Lure Line 
Matched Set 

CABINET HARDWARE 

at a price everyone can afford 

National Lock Company’s DeLuxe set of 

matched Cabinet Hardware remains the num- 

ber one choice of home owners everywhere. 

Its smooth, modern design with lustrous chro- 

mium plated finish will enhance the beauty of 

any kitchen. The DeLuxe set sells on sight be- 

cause of its plain finish and design. Smart 

styling sells ’em... fast. Above all, each sale 

means a nice profit. 

Each piece is wrapped and packed separately in 

a sealed envelope — complete with all neces- 

sary screws and parts for applying. One carton 

contains 12 envelopes of the same item. 

Crder from your favorite jobber TODAY. 

9 

4 EYE CATCHING, SALES MAKING DISPLAY BOARDS 
° Four different display boards are available that 
© ‘feature National’s Cabinet Hardware Line. Put 
_- one of these to work for you on your counter 

or in your store window. These beautifully de- 
signed and finished Display Boards possess a 
power of reminder that helps sell Cabinet Hard« 
ware on sight. 

ce 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY 

Cabinet Hardware Division 

Rockford, Illinois 
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100% CONCEALED 

SASH BALANCE 
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» tive folder and installation chart 

/ together with the profitable details. 

Hidalift is the only 100% con- 

cealed vertical sash balance. Noth- 
ing to mar the beauty of well- 

designed windows. Other features 

of importance to architects, build- 

ers and all home owners include: 

SELF - CENTERING 

Hidalift is the only sash balance 
with a self-centering guide bushing. 
This device keeps the balance con- 

stantly centered — maintains per- 
fect balance and prevents jamming. 

It also eliminates the use of tem- 
plates in installation. 

SAVES VALUABLE SPACE 

Hidalift Sash Balances gain four 

inches by eliminating weight boxes 
and pockets. Permit design freedom. 

LIFETIME SERVICE 

Hidalift Sash Balance durability 

has been proven in continuous 
movement tests equalling 715 years 
of daily operation. All parts are 
ey rust proofed. Lifetime 

ubrication sealed in at the factory 
-..mever needs attention. 

LESS EXPENSIVE 

Hidalift Sash Balances are easier 

to install than conventional sash a 
weights... cut labor and mainten- : 
ance costs. 

NOISELESS : 

Hidalift Sash Balances eliminate 3 
banging sash weights and noisy 
pulleys. When tension is properly 

adjusted windows move freely, 
noiselessly. 

a 

Write now for completely descrip- 

The Turner & Seymour 

Manufacturing Co. 

TORRINGTON, CONNECTICUT. 
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4 If completion of your jobs is being 4 

/ slowed down by scarce materials— | 

get in touch with your Tile-Tex As- 3 

‘ . . is phalt Tile Contractor. He is equipped A 

Build life-long quality, life-long beauty to offer fast, expert installation of a ; 

flooring material that’s perfect for | 

ith life-I isalkraft i 2 os with life-long Sisalkraft protection! | new home, store, office—and many | 

t ba ae | 
. : : : Bat o-% 

a a ; Tile-Tex is made to give exceptional Baris | 
No, it’s nothing like the roofing, or : wear; and delivers long years of + at 

= Ms The iIding or is . ‘ P ‘ ig 
. floor. When building paper is service. It’s available in a wide range 
, : ilty or inadequate, it cannot be of smart, attractive colors and pat- q 

‘ paired, cannot be replaced without terns to permit greatest possible de- 5 

8 stly alterations that waste valuable sign freedom. We will gladly send 

, bor and materials. That’s why it’s you the name of the Tile-Tex Con- 

. always wise to use the finest building tractor in your area, plus a copy of 

= paper* for every type of house . . . for *No batten strips are ee ad i 
= e lifetime protection against wind earns weet & Ce pon — ee —_ , 4 a ae °? _— ° amazing strength of Tile-Tex Company, Inc., Chicago 

1in, dust and dirt which it provides. Sisalkraft, Heights, Illinois. 

The SISALKRAFT Co. 

DEPT. AB e 205 W. WACKER DRIVE 

CHICAGO 6, ILL. 
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pire Glo 

THE,BATHROOM COMES FIRST! 

Bathroom Cabinets are important because 
people always remember the way a bathroom | 
looks. Don’t you? Unfortunately when a home 
is being planned, people neglect this phase, which ' 
often proves to be one of the homeowner’s major 
disappointments and entails eventual rebuilding. 
To insure the best results of YOUR planning, 
build your bathroom plans around a MIRRO- 

GLO cabinet. Always specify MIRRO-GLO 
bathroom cabinets; and remember ... A pleased 
homeowner is your best advertisement! 

Cork L
ined a 

Dolished
 Plate

 Glass
 =" £

 

Ain 

l ‘ 

Plated Piane ere” 

Mm : For additional information concerning our 
The TYR AT) : other products, send for our new product 
CABINET CO. : folder. 

A DIVISION OF STANDARD STAMPING & PERFORATING CO. 
3131 WEST 49th PLACE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS . . . HEMLOCK 6600 
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SIMPLIFIED 

CARPENTRY 

ESTIMATING 

By J. Douglas Wilson 

Coordinator, Apprentice Education, 

Carpentry and Cabinet Making 

Los Angeles City Schools 

Los Angeles, California 

and Clell M. Rogers 

Mathematics Instructor, Venice High School, 

Venice, California 

Based upon the series of articles entitled How to 

Estimate Accurately, which appeared in American 

Builder and Building Age, this new third edition 

explains the “taking off” of a bill of material for the 

construction of a frame house. Simple arithmetical 

methods of accurately estimating all costs are ex- 

plained step by step. 

Chapter Headings 

Estimating Fundamentals. Foundation Materials. 

Framing. Exterior Finish. Interior Finish. Hard- 

ware. Building Information and Tables. Estimat- 

ing Short Cuts. Labor Hours Per Unit of Work. 

Carpentry Mensuration. Mathematical Reference 

Tables. A Guide to Home Planning. Index. 

1947. 3rd. 288 pages, 123 illus., 60 tables, 5 x 71/, 

cloth, $3.00 

Book Department 

AMERICAN BUILDER and BUILDING AGE 

30 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y. 
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up to 8’x 14’ 

speed up construction 

When you use Homasote Insulating and Building 

Board, you save construction time in two different 

ways. First, because Homasote means dry-wall con- 

struction, you save the time of cleaning up after the 

plaster application and of waiting for the plaster to 

dry. Second, you soon discover that Homasote’s big 

sheets (up to 8’ x 14’) require fewer handlings and 

many fewer nailing operations. 

Homasote combines great structural strength with 

high insulating value én a single material that is weather- 

proof. And for interior appearance—Homasote provides 

a fine-textured, crackproof base for paint or paper 

does away with unsightly wall joints and batten strips. 

One big sheet of Homasote often covers an entire wall 

or ceiling area; for larger 

rooms, you plan breaks to 

occur at doors or windows. 

Use this quality building 

and insulating board for 

modernization and for new 

construction. Use it for in- 

terior and exterior walls, 

roof and sidewall sheath- 

ings, sub-flooring and ceilings. 

We invite architects and builders to send for a copy 

of our new booklet describing some of the many uses 

for weatherproof Homasote. The book gives physical 

characteristics, performance charts, specification data 

and application instructions. Write for your copy today. 

me ee SEE Sey 
FR eee eee eS = See 

HOMASOTE | COMPANY, Trenton 1 3, , N. 3. 
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Versatile Comets make many cuts—make 

them with sustained high accuracy, and at 

extreme speeds. All the Comets can be swiveled 

into the various Cutting positions with practi- 

cally no effort. Rugged Comets are so perfectly 

balanced that they can be manipulated with 

very little more than finger-tip pressure. Use 

the best—use Comets. Order from your dealer 

or write direct. 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERY & SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
2029-33 Santa Fe Avenue, Los Angeles 21, California 



hungry fungi 
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harnessed 

to provide these 

No pains were spared by NDMA in de- 

veloping reliable tests of toxic preservatives 
for millwork such as doors, screens, and 
windows. Hungry fungi—more virulent 
than are ever likely to be encountered under 
actual service conditions— were pitted 
against treated and untreated wood. Wood 
samples were buried in swamps —subjected 

unpainted to violent weather conditions... 

Out of these tests—out of consultations 
by eminent scientists—came the six impor- 
tant steps which help to make wood a better 

. building material than ever... supplement- 

. ing its natural lasiing qualities through re- 
e liable measurements oi toxic treatment effi- 
a 
* 

ciency. Here is what NDMA has done—and 
is doing—to serve the public and you: 

SS 1. An efficient test for measuring effectiveness of 
> toxic preservatives. 

= 2. Minimum standards governing the toxic preserv- 
— ative treating of woodwork products. 

-— 3. A seal identifying products treated in conformity 

— with NDMA Toxic Preservative Standards. — 
— 4. Mill inspection of treating equipmentand practices, 
—— 
= 5. Laboratory check tests of preservative solutions. 

6. Educational effort in the public interest. 

NATIONAL DOOR 

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 

McCORMICK BUILDING « CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

LICENSE 
| NO. 

TOXIC—PRESERVATION 

APPROVED 

NATL. DOOR MFRS. ASSN. 
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NDMA STANDARDS 

LUMITE Insect Screen Cloth 

is the most durable type on the market—and tests prove it. 

Recently, an outside engineering organization put all 

standard types of commercial screen cloth through rigid 

tests—from immersion in salt water to accelerated weath- 

ering and exposure in a tropical chamber. 

LUMITE type of screening, woven of Dow’s Saran, 

earned top rating in every single test. No other type of 

commercially available screening showed up as well. 

V STRONGER—BY TEST 

A 5-pound weight couldn’t dent LUMITE in 42,300 

blows. With filament diameter of .015”, LUMITE has 

greater impact strength than metal. 

V WILL NOT STAIN OR RUST 

Guaranteed never to “bleed” or “run”—never to 

stain sills or sidewalls. Absolutely cannot rust or 

corrode in any weather or climate. 

VV NEVER NEEDS PAINTING 

Requires no painting or protective coating of any 

kind. Will not “rust out’”—will never change color. 

Keeps its ‘sheen’; stays clean. 

SPECIFY LUMITE SCREENING FOR YOUR CLIEITS 
Sold through Hardware and Lumber Dealers end 

Screen Manufacturers 

QUALITY INSECT SCREEN CLOTH 
*Registcred trade-mark 

LUMITE DIVISION 

Chicopee Manufacturing Corporation, 47 Worth St., New York 13 
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m™ Savings Soon Pay for This Saw 

The table and saw 
blade instantly rotate to the desired cutting 
‘angle. Turning the saw table instead of the 
lumber means faster cutting. 

Here is a saw that is 
truly ‘portable. Weighing only 340 pounds, 
two men can easily lift it off a truck. Ina few 
minutes it is ready for operation anywhere. 

The speed and labor saving advantages of the Nordberg-Buday 

soon returns the cost of this saw. In addition to faster cutting at 

lower cost, this saw also has the advantages of portability, The Nordberg-Buday 

23) 
versatility, and capacity. It will make all cuts, rip 4” deep and pro heen rt ‘enn eee as 

40” wide or cross-cut a 3” x 12”. A demonstration of the Nord- pound mitering. Just rotate the table ond 

berg-Buday will prove its advantages. Write for Bulletin 132. you're set. 
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to ALL-STEEL, WELDED CONSTRUCTION 
or 

Rigid, solid, one piece construction in 

NOW AVAILA BLE FOR af both single and double doors. 
ny 

or. NATIONAL DISTRIB UTION > 4 Compact mechanism —no interference 

with service door. 
Sets a new standard to judge all garage doors 

by. Arrow-Craft doors have trim beauty that 4 Steel panels wee denting. Furnished 

“makes” the garage, backed up by rigid truss primed for painting. 

construction. The mechanism mounts flush on the x Available in wide range of standard 

sizes for single and double. jamb for both high and low ceilings making them 

practical for any type of garage and providing 

for finger lift operation. Distortion and twisting 
To: ARROW-CRAFT MACHINE CO. 

9071 STOEPEL AVE., DETROIT 4, MICH. 
We are interested in a distributorship on the 
Arrow-Craft door. Please forward details. 

FIRM 

STREET . 
CITY STATE 

BY 

resulting from wind whip are avoided because 

they recede into the ceiling where they are 

protected. Thousands of new and replacement 

installations prove freedom from service problems § 

and high owner satisfaction. 

13 MECHANISM MOUNTS ON JAMB 
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FIREPLACE AND FURNACE 

Means Extra Profits for YOU 

Nirs. D. MacDuncan 

who wants the best in 
window hardware ... IF 
it fits her budget 

134,445,000 modern-minded 

people share her interest 

Grand Rapids Invizible Sash 
Balances are sold monthly to 
the readers of these magazines 
. . . the bulk of the home- 
building market. 

GRAND RAPIDS , 

Ahan LEZ, 
eee 

No need to sublet the heating contract for that remod- | “VV SASH BALANCE 

eling job or for those homes you are building for 

veterans. Install Firedaire and keep the extra profit. 

Connect it to any 8x8” flue without alteration to The practical SPIRAL sash balance 

brick work or damage to interior walls. Set up the Of course she can afford them! They go in quick 

heating unit with warm air registers to adjoining 

rooms if desired; bolt the handsome, all-steel, cabinet 

mantel in place. Any handy man can do it in a jiffy. 

The place is transformed! The cheer of an open 

fireplace—the mellow comfort of recirculated air—no 

drafts, no smoke, no smell, 

no exposed smoke pipes 

and no wasted floor space. 

For winter comfort, attach 

the doors to Firedaire. The 

fireplace becomes a furnace, 

capable of heating from 3 

to 7 rooms on 1 or 2 floors. 

Burns any fuel. Holds fire 

overnight. 

USED AS AN OPEN FiREPLACE 

and easy ... just three screws per balance ... 

save hours of high-priced labor. Laboratory tests 

point to perfect lifetime performance ... proved 

in thousands of homes. No tapes, no cables, no 

exposed tubes, no corrosion. The one practical 

installation for modern narrow trim. A few stand- 

ard sizes fit 95%, of all residential requirements 

. same size balance fits upper and lower sash. 

For complete specifications and instructions 

Write today for fully illustrated specification 

CATALOG tn and installation data. See how Grand Rapids 
w Invizibles fit into your next set of plans! 
wlll 

| GRAND RAPIDS HARDWARE COMPANY 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 

| Quality Leaders in Sash Hardware for 50 Years 

USED AS A FURNACE 

Firedaire is available in complete range of sizes 
and models. Moderate prices and immediate deliv- 
eries. Write today for Contractor's proposition. 

THE EDWARDS MANUFACTURING CO. 

912-942 BUTLER ST. CINCINNATI 2, O. 

SA TT cAI imma 

Grand Rapids Sash Pulleys 

4 No. 103 face plate, cone bearing type and Nos. 
175, 109, 110 sawtooth drive type sash pulleys 
cover 95°, of all sash pulley requirements. ¥ 

p sos i ae se ’ 
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CUTTING CORNERS ? 

We need more homes, for more people, more than 

ever before—and we salute all who put their shoulders 

to the wheel, to devise the ways and means to help 

this nation build faster than ever. 

But, in the hue and cry of this strenuous period 

of post-war adjustment there is one grave danger. 

We must not only build, we must also build durably 

and well. 

In our hurry we should not discard old and proven 

materials merely for the sake of “cutting corners”. 

Lime plaster is one of those materials that have 

served us for centuries. Yet no better material for 

finishing walls and ceilings has so far been devised. 

Its monolithic character is without equal. It is durable 

and fire-resistant. So don’t “cut corners” the wrong 

way. Only a first class plastering job takes care of 

walls and ceilings, and of all the corners the right way. 

When it comes to a choice of finishing lime con- 

sider the brands shown here, long known for con- 

sistent quality, always uniform, scientifically processed 

from the world’s purest dolomitic limestone. Look for 

the red zig-zag stripes, your guarantee of quality. 

The Ohio Hydrate & Supply Co., Woodville, Ohio 

169 

COMPARE tue rinisu 

CONVENTIONAL 
STRAIGHT 
CUTTER 

SPIRAL CUTTER 
PATENTED J5 

The STANLEY-CARTER J-5 

POWER PLANE 

cuts Smoother and Faster 

with the Exclusive Spiral Cutter 

N°? MATTER HOW FAST you “hog off” the wood with a 

Stanley- Carter J5 Power Plane, you leave a smooth 

surface that needs no sanding. The patented spiral cutter 

shears off the wood at 18,000 R.P.M. It has to be smooth. 

With a J5, you can 
handle door, sash, 

screen and similar 
work 3 to 5 times 
faster. Developsa full 1 
H.P.—weighs only 16 

Ibs. — planes surfaces 
up to 242” wide, depth 
to *\,” —takes straight 

or bevel cuts to 45°. 
Write for Catalog. 

Stanley Electric Tools, 

Stanley-Carter Sales — sHARPENS ITS OWN CUTTER— Just set it up 
Dept., 534 Myrtle St., in the Bench Bracket and use the simple Grind- 
New Britain, Conn. ing Attachment, 

—| STANLEY J— 

Trade Mark 

HARDWARE: HAND TOOLS: ELECTRIC TOOLS 
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A Limited Number of 

American Builder, July 1947, 

American Builder Subscriptions 

Are Again Available ! 

NOW SERVES OVER 80,000 SUBSCRIBERS... 

It is a pleasure to state that we are again in a position to accept a limited number of new 

subscriptions from those who are connected with the building field. 

If you would like to have an up-to-date source of information covering the light construc- 

tion industry—American Builder will give you the latest information on: 

© new and improved products, materials and equipment 

© new and more efficient methods of construction 

© estimating © financing @ land development 

© and merchandising and selling 

Also to be included in future monthly editions are: 

= 

town airplane hangars and roadside stands 

ern homes 

articles, designs and plans of homes, stores, motels, summer establishments, small 

one complete blueprint in each issue—comprises a series of blueprints of mod- 

® Monthly Review of National Association of Home Builders 
y sy 

® American Builder Better Detail Plates 

® Practical “How-To-Do-It” features 

Be prepared for the progress ahead by sending us your order today. 

NEW SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

AMERICAN BUILDER, 30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 

() Enter my subscription to American Builder for THREE YEARS (36 issues) 
at your reduced rate of $5. My remittance of $5 is enclosed. 

CL) Enter my subscription to American Builder for ONE YEAR at your 

regular price of $3. My remittance for $3 is enclosed. 

I ag aa ie a eS 

NS mals Sartre ‘silibaiiadiaioate 

Postal 
City scasitedestleiacicsisbiciainsgieilicils saath IN ce bacakcs ee 

NAME OF YOUR FIRM. 
Please indicate your position in the above named firm: - 

oe cee 0c ewan come ene oc coms ercceces 

ee a ee 

If not, give Title or Position__........_-_ 

PLEASE NOTE— 

Kindly check your principal activity 

Builders and Contractors: 
0) Builders and Contractors specializing in- Resi- 

dential or Light Commercial or Light Indus- 
trial Building. ; 

(J Contractors specializing in Heavy Building 
Construction. 

0 Builders and Contractors engaged in both 
Residential or Light Commercial or Light 
Industrial Building and Heavy Building Con- 
struction, mot specializing in either. 

0 Contractors specializing in all types of Heavy 
Construction other than Buildings. 

0) General Contractors enqnoed in Heavy Con- 
struction of both Buildings and other than 
Buildings, mot specializing in either. 

() Special Trade Contractors, contracting for 
only such parts of Building Construction as 
carpentry, masonry, plumbing, roofing, heat- 
ing, ventilating, electrical, painting, concret- 
ing and excavating. 

Distributors: 
0 Retail Dealers—lumber, 

and installed equipment. 
0) Wholesalers, Jobbers and Manufacturers’ 

Agents of lumber, building materials and 
installed equipment. 

0 Distributors of Construction Equipment. 

building materials 

If none of the foregoin 
the type of business wit 
ated: 

applies, please advise 
ebich & are affili- 

PI A IID ginicticccieennchiodoinaceininkeeaaiial 

| 
| i 

ee ee a ae 

SALEBY 

et —(—stss~—~—”—”— 
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And There’s 

an Appropriate BARROWS for It 

Whether a house is a “‘pre-fab’’ to house the hopes of an ex-G. I. 

and his bride, or a triple-bath apartment on Park Avenue 

—the designer, builder (and owner’s lady too) can bank on 

Barrows Builders Hardware, each to satisfy a personal view- 

point... be it the grace and charm of the Barrows line, its ease 

of installation and operation, or its long life. BARROWs is 

the Builders Hardware for a man’s “‘castle.”’ 

Soy ro 

NORTH CHICAGO 

How Can I Save 

Money Building 

My New Home? 

/ 

Use Wheeler-Osgood 

bilisijen 

JAMBS and DOORS oe 

Yes, Tru-sized Jambs and Doors are 
one of the greatest time-saving, 

money-saving combinations ever de- 
veloped in the building industry! 

Tru-sized Jambs can be installed seven 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
GHICAGO OFFICE 

" SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE 
LOS ANGELES OFFICE 
ie Vaellt Melisa: 

times faster than ordinary door jambs, 

and can be adjusted at any time with 

the simple turn of a screwdriver. Find 

out about their advantages to you. 

Write Dept. 4A for free literature. 

THE WHEELER, OSGOOD COMPANY 

Plants aud — Oppice — 1 Waské asia 
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Ponderosa Pine Announces 
Change in Personnel 

OBERT M. BODKIN, general manager of Ponderosa 
Pine Woodwork since the formation of that organiza- 

tion in 1941, resigned on June 30 to become manager of the 
western purchasing offices of Dyke Bros., and the Cole 
Manufacturing Co. The companies, whose main offices are 
located in Fort Smith, Ark., and Memphis, Tenn., respec- 
tively, are manufacturers and wholesalers of building ma- 
terials, and have branches in 16 cities throughout the South 
and Southwest. Mr. Bodkin makes his new headquarters 

a Write for Stock List— 

your guide to over 10,000 

different kinds, shapes 

and sizes of steel for 
quick shipment from ten 
plants. 

Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc., Plants at: New York, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Louis, Los Angeles. 

RY
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Rugged — accurate — highly dependable, the 
Universal Level-Transit offers builders an all-pur- 
pose instrument of unexcelled practicality and ver- 
satility. Quickly converted from q precision level 
to a highly accurate transit in two easy motions. 

Patented ball-bearing race assures perfect adjust- 
ment under severest conditions. Telescope 12” 
long, 25 power, horizontal circle 412 with Ver- 
niers to 5 minutes. Write today for full informa- 
tion — also free booklet, “How To Lay Out Build- 
ing Lots.” 

317 West Court Street, 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin 

Manufacturers of instruments 
lor engineers, surveyors and builders. 

in Portland, Ore. He leaves behind 
record which has seen Ponderosa Pit 

ROBERT M. BODKIN 

until it now includes a large membersh 
and millwork manufacturers. 

him an outstanding 
1e Woodwork grow 

E. W. RUDDICK 

ip of pine producers 

Mr. Bodkin’s successor is E. W. Ruddick, who has been 
connected with lumber and lumber products for the past 
12 years. He brings to his new position an excellent bacl 

(Continued to pa 174) 

LABOR-SAVING CONC ETE FORMS 

Pm 

Twice as FAST—HALEF the Cost 

New Process 
of Concrete Construction 

Cut form labor costs 50% or more—Reduce 
material costs way below wood with Atlas 
SPEED System of forming for concrete. 
STEEL Forms can be set, stripped and 
moved in half the time .. . Go together with 
wedge clips— Only a hammer is needed. 
New technique in form construction—lay- 
out, job study, supervision by specialists, 
and Atlas SPEED Forms for your particular 
projects, 

Available Now For Rent or Sale 

Irvington Form and Tank Corp. 
Irvington 1, New York 

N. Y. City Sales Office os 43 Cedar St. 
Tel. BOwling Green 9-4030 Pats. pending. 

LAS LABOR-SAVING SAFFD FORMS 

nm 
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CROFT offers 30 years of experience in new with this amazing accordion-type door. 

production methods. This background enables sures small room privacy. But if the 

Tailor your rooms 

to fit your needs! 

® Beautiful Modernfold Doors make 
space flexible! For instance, a large 
room can do double-duty .. . by divid- 
ing it into two or more smaller rooms 

With the doors closed, Modernfold as- 
- 

us to offer IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS entire area is required, merely fold the Fi 
doors to the wall. Specify these fabric- 
covered, metal-framed closures . . . for 

See our catalog in Sweet’s or living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms, kitchens, closets. 
write today for your copy. are available in approximately 30 to 45 days after receipt of 

order at factory. Write for full details 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS Inc Dealers in all principal cities in the United States 
’ ° 

370 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 
and many foreign countries 

They 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, NEW CASTLE,IND. 

yc 
ts RT ER: 

TIED RAFTER Type 70 

UTILITY 

RAFTER 

Type 54 

RILCO BUILDINGS 

Look hetter- Are Stronger 

@ Rilco glued laminated trusses, arches and tied rafters are widely 

used in airplane hangars, warehouses, stores, garages, factories 

and dairy barns. 

Wherever wide post-free spans and economical construction 

are desired, Rilco framing offers unusual value. 

Rilco glued laminated framing is four times stronger than 

arches or rafters that are nailed. Rilco framing is engineered for 

great load bearing strength and wind resistance. 

It’s no wonder that more and more new commercial structures 

are being built the Rilco way. Rilco framing makes buildings 

that are modern and attractive in appearance—strong—easy to 

erect. There’s a Rilco Rafter for every type of building. 

% j LC LAMINATED PRODUCTS, Inc. 

A WEYERHAEUSER INSTITUTION 

1667 FIRST, NATIONAL BANK BUILDING «+ ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 
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50-50 PUSH-OVER 

GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE 

This fine Hardware set is the answer to your 

customers’ needs for an easily installed per- 

fected overhead door action. 

ALLITH-PROUTY, INC. 
oe ee oe ee oe ee, 

GY majestic’ 

FORMED STEEL 

Rugged and durable 
—for greater 

fireplace 

efficiency 

Simplify fireplace 
building and mod- 
ernizing with Ma- 
jestic Formed Steel 
Dampers. They 
maintain proper ra- 
tio of throat area to 
fireplace opening; 
assure correct height of throat and other dimen- 
sions. Tight-closing valve operates easily with 
Majestic patented poker control. Withstand years 
of exposure to rust, smoke, soot, and heat, without 
impairment. Install these Majestic Dampers for 
safe draft control and lasting, smoke-free per- 
formance. Write for details. 

The Majestic Company 
834 Erie Street, 5 Huntington, Indiana 

Nationally Known and Advertised for 40 Years 

Majestic 

Building Necessities 

American Builder, July 1947. 

(Continued from page 172) 

ground of executive ability. Mr. Ruddick began his business 
career in 1935 with the Wright Lumber Co. of New York 
City. Starting as a lumber handler, tallyman and millhand, 
he became secretary and a director of the company before 
leaving to join the Air Production Board in Washington, 
D.C., as an industrial analyst. In August 1945, Mr. Ruddick 
became regional sales promotional manager with TWA- 

| Transworld Airlines, with offices in Chicago. In this or- 
| ganization he was responsible for cooperative advertising, 
promotions and displays for eleven midwest district offices. 

* * * 

Outlook Good for Clay Pipe Production 

HILE 1946 production of clay pipe for sanitary sewers 
and for drainage reached the highest point since 1942, the 

industry estimates that this year’s production will exceed 1946 
hy 15 to 25 per cent, the members of the National Clay Pipe 
Manufacturers, Inc., were informed. 

New directors and officers elected at the meeting were: 
President: G. L. Avery, president of Lehigh Sewer Pipe & 
Tile Co., of Fort Dodge, lowa; directors, each representing 
various production sections: W. E. Robinson, Akron, and E. 
K. Sheffield, Logan, Ohio; G. Lawrence Avery, Sioux City, 
lowa; Hans Wilhelmsen, Kansas City, Mo.; C. B. Beasley, 
sirmingham, Ala.; John Palmer, Clearfield, Ky.; Roy Lacy, 
Los Angeles, and George Mays, Niles, Calif. 

* * x 

Prefabricators’ Directory 

DIRECTORY of prefabricating lumber companies has 
A been issued by the Timber Engineering Company for the 

| benefit of specifying buyers. 
The listing gives the names and addresses of over seventy 

| six firms together with the type of structure they fabricate. 
This covers all types and spans of roof trusses and structural 
framing, bridges, towers, power line poles and cross arms, 
glued laminated construction and housing. 

A copy may be obtained by writing to the Timber Engineer- 
| ing Co., 1319 18th St. N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

PROTECTS. 

i 

Eliminates Many Costly Complaints 

Freedom from warping (the result of swelling and 
shrinking—“come and go”) means freedom from 
squeaky floors. It is the enduring water repellency of 

WOODLIFE that does it. Also the owner has no worries 

about termites, rot, carpenter ants, etc. 

WOODLIFE — The Original Toxic Water Repellent 

adds immeasurably to life, serviceability and wood 

beauty. Ask your dealer. 

Protection Products Mfg. Co. 

Mirs of CHEMICAL PRESERVATIVES Since 192] 

Research Laboratory and Plant KALAMAZOO, MICH, 
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All You Should Know About 

HOW TO MAKE GOOD LAWNS 

’ Builders and contractors, send today for this 

FREE volume of lawn building information. 

It will help you make lawns that add extra 
¢ SEED ad 

yild 
poe AMERICA'S ects. Since fall is the best seeding time for 

sew LAW ws new lawns, be sure to ask for estimates on 

Fl using Scotts Seed and Turf Builder. Beautiful 

value to your residential or industrial proj- 

lawns in every community attest to the su- 

periority of Scott lawn products. 

O mM Scott & SONS COMPANY 
17 Fourth St., Marysville, Ohio 

“ECLIPSE 

TILTING 

DRUM 

CONCRETE 

MIXER 

A Gull Half Bagger 

AN %proved LOW-PRICED MIXER 

A handy, profitable 342 cu. ft. machine that will handle all 

classes of work done by the average contractor. The Improved 

Eclipse 3428 Mixer embodies all the latest refinements in design 
and is guaranteed as to materials and workmanship. Engine 

runs in oil and is controlled by throttling governor to insure 
constant speed and steady power. The engine is completely 

enclosed in a steel housing. Main bearings are bronze, readily 
accessible. Sturdily built and easy to move. 

Quick uniform mixing — easy to load — visible mixing action — 
handles coarse or fine aggregate — moves anywhere. 

WRITE OR WIRE FOR DETAILS 

MANUFACTURED BY 

GEO. €. CHRISTOPHER & SON IRON WORKS 
FOR FORTY YEARS THE WORLD'S BEST IN CONCRETE /AACHINES 
P.O. BOX 610 KANSAS WICRIITA VWHICRLIA 

i NSL-COTTON is as clean and . 

odorless as it is 

efficient. All foreign matter that might attract 

insects is removed in processing and the cotton 

is borated and treated to make it distasteful to 

rats, mice, insects—to all vermin. And this proc- 

essing also reduces the possibility of mildewing 

and adds greatly to the long life of the cotton. 

* 

With a “K” value of 0.24, Insl-Cotton is the 

most efficient type home insulation available. It 

is manufactured under government supervision, 

and is certified to be completely flame-proof and 

fire-resistant. It’s as lightweight as a cotton 

blanket—easy to handle and easy to install, it 

contains no irritants to affect skin or eyes—and 

it’s tops in deadening sound. 

it isn't surprising that Insi-Cotton is preferred 
by architects, contractors, builders, workmen 
and consumers—because it's the perfect home 
insulation! 

TAYLOR , MADE 

(INSL- COTTON) 
vases \f mane 

DEALERS . . . DISTRIBUTORS—Some territories 
still open for competitively priced insi-Cotton. 
Write tedey fer details. 

INSL-COTTON DIVISION 

TAYLOR Sedding Tf. Cs. 
The Originators of Fiame-Proo 
Fire-Retarding Cotton insulation TAYLOR, TEXAS 

* 7, , Life 4 

No other insulation ex- s 
3 INSL-COTTON DIVISION 

cept flame-proof, fire- © Taylor Bedding Mig. Co., Toylor, Texes 
retarding cotton insula- 5 Gentlemen: 

tion made under Fed- = Pleose send specifications ond full infermotion on 
ne = INSL-COTTON. 

eral supervision can : 
® Nome. 

make this claim. The $ 
k Government tests and 
City ond Stete. certifies Insi-Cotton In- 
Check Here: () Distributorship C) Architect () Contrecter 

sulation. 

MAIL THIS ORDER COUPON TODAY 
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( mix up to 50 yards a day with 

JAEGER 34S “AUTO LOADER” 

Machined steel Loads while you 
drum tracks. mix and measures 

as you load. 

features. 

Automatic Shaker-Batcher 

loads QUICK-AS-A-FLASH 

Loads and measures while you mix, then 
shakes material into drum by power. 
Fast as a power loader. Mixes more 
batches a day. Ask today for our latest 31/)$ Tilter; Non-Tilts 
Catalog M-5. up to 56S size 

THE JAEGER MACHINE CO, Main Office and Factory Columbus, Ohio 
REGIONAL 8 E. 48th St. 226 N. LaSalle St. 235-38 Martin Bldg, 
OFFICES New York 17, N. Y. Chicago 1, Ill. Birmingham 1, Ala. 

~ 
~ F 

- a ~ ~ ~ am * & 
ss = ~ we . 
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= big or little jobs quickly and accurately the Tamblyn 

way for DEPENDABLE profits! Analyze current building costs. Learn the 

simple, easy Tamblyn System of Estimating — in your SPARE TIME! 

Used by successful contractors for more than 20 years. Try it for 10 

Whe Taubl yn Systeme 

days at our expense! 

PRE tS eae eee hin. 

NAME 

ADDRESS__ Se 
STATE TY 

SEND NO MONEY! TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY! 

American Builder, July 1947. 

Education—Opportunities for Young Men 
Entering the Building Field— 

(Continued from page 91) 

related training required by law, and relieving the em- 

plover of his responsibility in this connection. The 
legislative paths concerning the wage ceilings which 

virtually stopped this type of veteran training pro- 

gram a year ago have been followed. The indications 

are that these ceilings will be raised by the present 
Congress so that job training will again become a real 

factor in industrial training. A series of job outlines 
on the various jobs which are standard in retail lumber 

and building material establishments in preparation for 

the anticipated increase in demand for job training have 
been prepared. 

Phus it will be seen that the job of training tomor- 

row’s dealer has taken on five aspects: 

1) Four vear college courses. 

2) 30-day survey and brush up courses. 
3) Home study and correspondence courses, 
+) Group study courses. 

5) On-the-job training programs. 

Collectively these programs blanket the field of 

needed primary education. They are available to every 
tvpe of student and on every educational level. All 

the programs are based on the notion that in order 

properly to sell a given piece of merchandise the sellet 

must know the product. Knowledge of its uses is 

stressed in order that the sales personnel of vards will 

be able intelligently to serve the customer to the end 
of satisfactory relations—with the consuming public. 

The big problem ahead in the industry's educational 
need is for a real understanding of the basic need which 

(Continued to page 178) 

COMPLETE 

PROTECTION 

FOR BELOW GRADE MASONRY 

Cabot’s Foundation Coating makes 

foundation walls completely watertight. 

Fills and seals all pores. Assures dry base- 

ments... protects masonry from the weak- 

ening effects of water seepage ... repels 

termites. Cabot’s Foundation Coating is in- 

expensive and easy to apply. 

FREE SAMPLE and complete information. 
W rite Today!SamuelCabor, 

7 Inc., 2057 Oliver Building, 

Boston 9, Mass. 

‘'-FOUNDATION COATING 
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4 CEILING 

VENTILATION | 

i A CLINCHER FOR YOUR SALES | 

TE | 

| 

att de Ee ed 

>N ') This is the sign you want to see on every house Saves Time... 

‘ss you build. Blo-Fans pay their way by getting the cal b 
“ok 1 Se BR Ee Materials...Labor 

sign up quicker. Ask any housewife if she wants an elec- 

tric ceiling ventilator in her kitchen, and you'll find why Any style fireplace is easier to build, when you build it 

Blo-Fan ventilated homes sell faster at higher prices. around a Heatilator. There’s no damper or smoke dome to 

Blo-Fan is installed in the ceiling—where a fan belongs install, no throat or firebox to form. All these are built-in 

—to pull out greasy air and cooking odors before they | parts of the Heatilator. 
strike the walls or ceiling The Heatilator is a steel form around which the masonry 

is easily laid. It assures the proper construction of any 
Clinch your sales by including Blo-Fan ventilation. 

style fireplace, and gives complete customer satisfaction 
There’s a Blo-Fan Distributor near you—write for his 

dadd by eliminating the faults that commonly cause smoking. 
name and address, Circulates heat to far corners, even into adjoining rooms. 

, Proved for 20 years, in thousands of homes and summer 

—combination fan and blower camps all over America! Write for installation data to 

Bho Fen —more than a fan Heatilator, Inc., 417 E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse 5, N. Y¥. 
—more than a blower *Heatilator is the registered trade mark of Heatilator Inc. 

BUY YOUR METAL WEATHER STRIPS 

from these 2 LARGE STOCKS 

An important New Service 

for Weather Strip Contractors 

Finest Quality Materials 

Newest Designs 

Quick Service 

Give your customers the finest, All shapes for windows and 
most efhcient metal weather doors, cut to length to your 
strips made. Large mid-west order. Also aluminum and brass 
and Pacific Coast stocks now thresholds. Write, phone, or 
maintained by carload ship- mail coupon for complete de- 
ments from leading fabricator. tails and prices. 

CHAMCO 

CHAMPION OF THEM ALL 

CHAMCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
7" COMBINATION 1516 Marquette, Detroit 8, Mich pleat se 

SASH BALANCES Phone MAdison 8591 Shane ees ~ 2, Calif. 

BRONZE WEATHERSTRIPS ~=~--------- oe ‘ 
. . m MAIL nco Products, Inc. (address nearest ce 

Unit PACKAGED, any size opening $3.25 COUPON e me further informa ew weather strip service ; 
See your lumber dealer or order direct from us. —_ 

THE WEATHERPROOF PRODUCTS CORP. 2a 
321 WESTPORT ROAD © KANSAS CITY 2, MO. © WESTPORT 1210 — poren 

information 
| 



SELLS KITCHENS 

SELLS HOMES 

Builders say an easy, 
low-cost installation 
of a modern Vent-A- 
Hood Kitchen Venti- 
lator works magic in 
selling kitchens to 
women —and SELLS 
HOMES FASTER. 

Designed for beauty 
with glistening white 
baked enamel finish, 
all chrome trim, 
splash panel to protect walls and utility light. Engimeered 
for efficiency with patented centrifugal exhaust unit and 
grease-trap to remove food odors and greasy vapors. 
Venting is direct to flue or through simple metal ducts. 

Investigate Vent-A-Hood for homes you’re building 
or planning. 

Write for descriptive literature, quotations. 

£NTAHOO 

THE MODERN KITCHEN VENTILATOR 

The Vent-A-Hood Co., Plantation Drive-Hines Boulevard, Dallas, Texas 
—-? 
“a 

Sterling barrows wheel so easily, they 
make it seem like going down hill all the 
way. Lightweight ... well-balanced ... 
equipped with modern, anti-friction bear- 
ings. Sterlings relieve the operator of fully 
80% of the load. Delivery of Sterlings 
will be as prompt as conditions permit, 

ay, 

HEELBARROWS 

MANUFACTURING 

OPPORTUNITIES 

The great building industry is your profit- 
t for these 1 ont roduct Low 

investment . high returns. 
sable ai nt 

The biggest building year n the nation his 
tery 1 rt New construct 
volving billior of dollars. mie 
! } { 
i 
" 

Writ for new catalog. Th riln complete line 
of equipment with price ai giver Karly 
delivery 

Concrete Equipment Company 
514 OTTAWA AVE. 

| 

| 

| 

HOLLAND, MICH. ' 
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New Warm Air Research Residence— 

(Continued from page 109) 

to report humidity, barometric pressure, draft at the 

base of the chimney, combustion efficiency of the fur- 
nace, exact quantity of heat in the fuel, amount of 

fuel used, amount of electric power used and length of 

operation of the burner and of blower, velocity of air 
movement, and other similar factors. 

Complete heating plants and units of plants will be 
changed from time to time as research progresses. The 

present system is a forced warm air system using high 
sidewall registers. Three new ideas are included: (1) 

an extended plenum, which means that the “main duct” 
leading from the furnace is of the same size throughout 

its length instead of being reduced after each take-off 

as in common practice; (2) new types of both side and 
top take-offs from the plenum; (3) the same size duct 

used for the horizontal leaders across basement ceiling 

as in the walls. 
All these ideas have been tested in the laboratory 

at the University, and findings of laboratory research 

are included in this first home installation of its kind. 

x * * 

(Continued from page 176) 

precedes the practical requirements of experience. 
A management course is seen as an industry need 

and above all of these needs is that of an educational 
program for the consumer. There remains much to 

be done in education in the light construction industry. 
However, a start has been made and enthusiasm 

aroused. The industry is now pulling together on an 
effective five-point program. 

CONCEALED! 

NO MORTISING! 

NO ADJUSTING! 

IMPROVED! 

COMPLETELY CONCEALED 

NO ROPES, TAPES OR CABLES 
With the Rochester Spiral Sash Balance, methods become antiquated. in the sash stile 
The basic principle of the Rochester Spiral Sash Balance is the creation of power by the tightening of the patented pre 
tensioned spring Nothing to break! Nothing to get out of order! This mechanical principle assures constant and ever- 
lasting flow of energy between balance and sash ee your jobber for complete details or write direct. 

Our 53rd Year of Quality Production. 

ee =e MILWAUKEE 
ty ge STAMPING CO. 

Apartment Planning 

‘603° MADE EASY 
A Unit System of Apartment Planning That Can Save Hours of 
Your Time and Thousands of Dollars in Construction Costs 

16 QUARTER SCALE BASIC APARTMENT LAYOUTS 
taff } 

unsightly balancing 
t is completely concealed with- 

ave | If you and your ecn wa t t Layout By using these Basic 
ho of tir wrestling with FHA ‘ 4 Unit i nation you can “Ive any 
r . r 1 way to cut that time ! t plan it in a few n te Phie 
to minute and save many dollars of con- FAIN et 1 of apartment planning i tr tion costs at the same t v, t in s tried and prover 

ut ! tt ther i a simplif e FAI me “1 of ay tment J t f t planning x } lot = Ne . : —_ “ A a NOT a plan service but the outgrowth of 
t how n y art t t - ’ . : —o an architect t on t = j W wi i artment planning 

the FAIN t you th ' t ation t f t fifty-t y Write toda for FAIN thod of 1 n 
partment | id Im te the FAIN ‘ apart t Price $3 4 t 
pla are IXTEEN quarter e | i ywhere in lt A 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE If y ed in any way, return within five 
lays and the purchase price will be ref 

nd, $3, check, cash or money, onder W. C. FAIN for re I . . 
t tax.) 

2271 E. California St., San Marino, California 
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ENTRANCE RAILS 

FROM STOCK 

SAVE MONEY—TIME 

FIVE SIZES SHOWN AT LEFT 

A size for every 
home—a design for 
every taste! That's 
what you get in 
STOK-RAILS 
(stock size entrance 
rails) + and at 
a saving of nearly 
$0% compared to 
made - to - measure 
rails. STOK- 
RAILS are standard construction: 2’ 8” high, 1” 
sq. posts, 2” square upright bars, 11/2” channel 
top with lamb’s tongue finish. Painted black. 
Available in 3 designs shown below. Order from 
your dealer or write. 

LOGAN CO., 

Logan STOK-RAILS 

INC., 420 BUCHANAN ST., LOUISVILLE 6, KY. 

ii me 
1 | i 
| 

olen 
om | 

IN THE FIELD 

REID-WAY “8” 
FLOOR SANDER 

MORE SQUARE FEET 

OF SMOOTHER . 

FLOORS PER HOUR... 

Write Dept. AB for Full Details 

REID-WAY, INC. 
2917 First Ave., S.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

80, 000 Subscribers-YES 

But — More J 

80,000 ACTIVE 

Building Professionals 

—That’s the 

American Builder Audience 

@® Type AC 
Load Centers are 
available in 2 to 
16 poles, 15 to SO 
amperes for 120 
volt AC service. 

Add to the comfort, : 
home by installing one of these & Type AC Circuit Breaker 
Load Centers today. 
Shockproof and simple to operate, these units prov ide all 

the electrical capacity needed for household appliances and 
afford protection ag 

Ask your electrical contractor about these units today or 
write for Bulletin No. 75. 

AUTOMATIC 

PROTECTION 

agacnst 

OVERLOADS 

and 

SHORT CIRCUITS 

convenience and efficiency of your 

ainst overloads and short circuits. 

Frank Adam 
2S Sond i lommeie)i-)\. bg 

Ss’..LOUISs 

For unusual homes of characte 
typical western homes of rustic beauty. Materials 
available NOW... 
but TODAY! 

not 30 day 

Effects substantial savings in construction costs. No 
studding required. Approved financing. 

Conventional or rustic interior finish and moderao 
arrangements... adaptable to 
wood walls provide best insul 
cold. Average home can be com 
to move in! Bark removed and 

to prevent 

— INSIDE Fini sm Al SPL ine OPTIONAL 

jsasesoann 
Sy 

te COmceere 
FOUNDATION 

deterioration. 

m Lowe .. 

umawemmmee 
oC" 

EXCLUSIVE NATIONAL and 
INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS 

© and distinction... for 

RUSTIC HOMES 

RANCH HOMES 

RESORT BUILDINGS 

MOTELS 

RESTAURANTS 

S$... not next week 

any floor plan. Solid 
ation against heat and 
pleted in 30 days ready 
log chemically treated 
discoloration and 

Planning 
Consultation 
Available 

ENGINEERS 
S CONSULTANTS 

Som OF 

\V Peale’ 

Tenritorees 

Sell A sailabte ¢ it. AB-7, 344 W. Colorado 
Glendale 4, California 
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ig 14-4 Drives’ em in at 
~~ machine-gun speed 

i? | SPOT SASH CORD 

AUTOMATIC DIAMOND POINT DRIVERS WITH WEIGHTS. AND PULLEYS 

Glaze with one hand. Efficient from EVERY position and angle. Securely =“— the one method of hanging windows that has 

SD) Geetunkes-woed Weamead tes fectan, 4 100 mecoons af 90 aaa been proved by generations of actual use to pro- 
Me] 100 each (5,000 points); for No. 2 (‘2 ) package of 40 sticks of 100 each | vide perfect ond permonent balance. 

4,000 points 

RED DEVIL TOOLS. Irvington 11,N.J.,U.S.A. 

Glaziers and Painters Tools and Machines Since 1872 SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS, BOSTON 10, MASS. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY\* —“  & —— : 

__— SSS 
| 

| 
Tyee

. 
| END 

DUSTan
d WEEDS

 with
 

SOL
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(3151
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The Colored Spots are ours Trade Mark, Reg US Par. OF 

a == 

/ 

AMERICAN BOWSTRING WOOD TRUSSES 

for Warehouses « Stores « Factories « Garages 

Toss 

FREE—SEND FOR NEW CATALOG TODAY! 3 With a simple application of Solvay Calcium Chloride, you ; 
A j can eliminate both. Solvay Calcium Chloride is odorless, | 

25th Anniversory = = <———~ . a) 1922-1947 | colorless, inexpensive . . . requires no special equipment, | 
} no training to use. 

AMERICAN ROOF TRUSS co 7 SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION | 
Phone PLAza 1772 Phone ADams 1-4379 40 Rector Street New York 6, N.Y. | 

6852 STONY ISLAND AVE. 232 W. SANTA BARBARA AVE. L | 
CHICAGO, 49 LOS ANGELES, 37 

| BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ]| [ INFRA ACCORDION gives Yrz77 
BETTER INSULATION... 

ESTIMATING Higher Profit on Every Job! 
Our 1947 Home Study Course will make you a qualified 
Estimator in 30 Days Time at a cost of 15 Dollars. Infra insulates against heat, vapor, 
Contractors, Builders, Estimators and Draftsmen like the condensation, fire, vermin and mold ... with efficiency unob- 

| Streamlined Arrangement of the Text and appreciate the tainable with other types of insulation. 
, Low Cost-High Value Combination where our 5 Day Re- Light weight (1,000 sq. ft.—60 Ibs.) makes INFRA easy and 

fund Guarantee eliminates the possibility of dissatisfaction. inexpensive to handle, store, transport, and install. 8 cartons, 
You are invited to order from this advertisement or write or 8,000 sq. ft. can be tucked into a passenger car, Thermal 
to us for more information. factors stamped on every carton. 

DO IT TODAY | N FR A Infra Accordion gives the pro- 
tection of 6%” rockwool (down- 

MODERN BUILDING ESTIMATORS 
161 SHATTUCK AV\ 

ward heat); 3'/2” rockwool (up- 
Gesuledcon ward heat). 

LEY 4, CALIF. ¢ Ona Write today for full information. 
10 MURRAY STREET NEW YORK_N Y 

SCHAEFER 

Bulle 

VENTILATORS 

FEATURING 

| @SMART MODERN DESIGN 

N you NEED a 

| CONSTRUCTION 
J consTRUCTION 

fF 

| EQUIPME NT 7 nacHINeRY C0. 5 

MODEL SQ-10-W 

Wn jacturers of 
@BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 

@eCONCEALED WIRING 

@FAN EASILY REMOVED MIXERS 
THE MOST COMPLETE pacenoneleeraieagmggiydilicrs e PUMPS e HOISTS 
LINE OF ae la ea aa aa BATCHING & PLACING EQUIP. 

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS CO. SAWS e ELECTRIC GENERATORS 
7530 LINDBERGH DRiv® ° ST. LOUIS 17, MISSOURI 
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O. What is the proper way to mount an attic 
ventilating fan? 

A. See Balsam-Wooi Data Sheet Section F No.2. 

SHED UF Ay kei ua ose tea 

O. What is an efficient but inexpensive 
way of reducing sound transmission 

. : alle ? 
O. What are the advantages of the eleven ways of through walls and floor. 

preventing excessive condensation within a house? 
A. See Balsam-Wool Data Sheet Section 

A. See Balsam-Wool Data Sheet Section A No. 6. G Nos 2. 

K Balsam-Wool Data Sheets— 

eep the sized for your A. I. A. file— 

right answers handy provide many —e toa 

thousand questions on 

. insulation. A complete 

with Balsam-Wool 203 these sees i 

yours for the asking— 

Data Sheets mail the coupon! 

5 Of conve ‘ \ 
sec. ppinciPLe 

h 4 

“| Wood Conversion Company | 
n 5 Dept.119--77 First National Bank Building 

St. Paul 1, Minnesota 

[14 | Pa j Please send me set of Balsam-Wool Application Data Sheets. | 
= a 

wel Name ceevee eee eee eee eee ee ee ee ee ! 
SEALED INSULATION ; 

*REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. | Address ee a iad ‘ i 
| i 

BALSAM-WOOL « Products of Weyerhaevsere NU-WOOD; ¢;, = Pe 1 

i Rete na 
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® Modern service station structures are designed and equipped for 

efficient operation which invites the motorist to drive in at any time. 

High on the list of specifications for thousands of these structures is 

The “OVERHEAD DOOR" with the Miracle Wedge. Expert engineer- 

ing and finest materials insure instant operation year in and year out, 

in all weathers. The performance of this quality door is unrivaled, 

its dependability unexcelled. Specify The “OVERHEAD DOOR,” built 

1s a complete unit for commercial, industrial, and residential use. 

RACKS AND HARDWARE OF SALT SPRAY STEEL 

TRADE 
WITH THE 

MIRACLE WEDGE 

Any “OVERHEAD DOOR” may be manually or electri- 
lly operated. Sold and installed by Nation-Wide 

Sales — Installation — Service 
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